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CHAP'l'BR I 
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
The function of supervision has reflected various 
patte rns of administrative organization i n school systems . 
The size of the school system is one of the primary deter-
minants of staff responsibility . SubJect area supervision 
has represented an atte~pt to deal with t hose aspects of 
instruction ••hich are unique to a subJect including the 
program to be offered and the personnel responsible for 
its implementation . 
The director of music education is usually assigned 
the responsibility or selecting personnel tor various 
positions in music . Supervisors or music should possess 
certain requisites ~hich usually include ~heir educational 
background, teaching experience, personal qualities , and 
spec1~1c preparation for supervision. 
The qualifications of supervisory personnel and 
evaluat i ve criteria established by directors of music 
education generally indicate the preparation required 
for positions of music supervision in large city public 
school systems . 
I • THE PROBLEM 
Statement of the Eroblem. The purposes of this 
investigation •ere ; (1) to ascertain the relative impor-
tance of qualifications for music supervisory positions 
as rated by current music supervisors; (2) to identify 
the relative importance of each prerequisite for posi-
tions in music supervision as evaluated Oy directors of 
mus'.c education; (3) to compare the ratings or qual~f 1 ca­
t1ons by current supervisory personnel with those of 
directors of music education; and (4) to derive a descrip-
tion of desirable preparation for various music supervisory 
positions . 
Importance of the study. The history of supervision 
1n the schools of the United States provides an interesting 
study in educational leadership . Wolle much has been 
written on recent progress and development in supervision# 
there 1s a lack of current objective information concern-
ing the criteria used in the selection of supervisors of 
music . 
The supervision of music in the puolic scnools oegan 
shortly before the turn of the century and its growth has 
been rapid . Increasing school populations, resulting in a 
greater number or schools and teachers , has made additional 
demands for personnel to fill the positions of supervision 
2 
in music education . J~sic supervision is one of the most 
common supervisory positions in the organization of school 
systems throughout this country. (78:11) A study o~ the 
prerequisites and qual ifications for these positions should 
provide criteria or preparation for better qualified super-
visors of music . 
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
The following terms are defined in order to indicate 
their particular meaning to this study . 
Director of music educat ion. The title, director of 
music education,refers to the person who is responsible for 
the overall administration of the music educat~on program 
throughout a city public school system . 
Supervisor 2£ elementary music . The title, super-
visor ~ elemen~ary music, rerers to ehe staff member ~ho 
is charged with the responsibility for the improvement of 
the teaching- learning situation of the choral-genera: 
music education program throughout the elementary schools 
of a city publ~c school system. 
Suoervisor 2! secondary choral muulc . The title, 
supervisor o! secondary choral music , refers to the staff 
member who 1s charged with the responsibility for the 
improvement of the teaching-learning situation of the 
3 
choral-general music program throusnout th~ aeconda~$ 
scnoola, uaually ~rades seven throu;n t-elve, or a eit7 
public school Bfatem. 
Suparvisor of instrumental ~ualc. The title, super-
visor £!: inatrwaental music, refers to the a.tafC' memoer 91-ho 
18 charged with the r esponsibility for the improvement of 
the teaching-learning situation of the Instrumental music 
program or the elementary and/or secondary schools of a 
city public school systea. 
Consultant in music education. The t~tle, consul· 
tant or mua:c education, 1a used •1nonymoualy ~1th the 
--
t!tle, superv~aor, to •nd!ca~e a atarr &esber -ho is 
cnarged with the respons~bility ror the 1mprove~ent of 
the teaching-learning situation or one portion of the 
music education program of a city public school system . 
III. LIMITATIONS OP THE STUDY 
There ~ere certain definite 11m1tat1ona lmposed 
by the type or research e~ployed and several rurther 
limitations peculiar to tbla type ot atudy. Tnes~ 1~1-
tatlona are as follo~s: 
1 . The queseloa~a~res were sent to those directors 
or .uaic education in cities or ~ore tnan )00,000 popula-
tion and the supervisory personnel or those cities in 
~hlch the director of muslc education reaponded . 
2. The meaning of items included in the question-
naire were subJect to the varying interpretations or 
individual participants. 
3. The participants 1n this study were denied 
opportunity tor the complete freedom of expression which 
is characteristic of certain other data-gathering tech-
niques, e .~. , the non-structured interview . An attempt 
was made to compensate for this limitation oy providing 
space wherein the participants might include additional 
prerequisites or qualifications. 
4 . The investigation was confined geographically 
to the continental United States . 
; . The results of the study are confined to the 
replies of those parti~ip~nts who re~~rneQ queGt1onna1res . 
6. The prerequisites and quallfications included 
in the questionnaires •ere derived fro~ literature in the 
general field or educational supervision an~ music educa-
tion . 
IV. OUTLINE OP FOLLOWING CHAPTERS 
Chapter II consists of the history of supervision 
1n the general field of education and music education . A 
review of related literature is presented in Chapter III . 
The methodology employed in the present study is explained 
in Chapter IV. Chapters v, VI, and VII deal ~ith the find -
1ngs based on the statistical evaluation of the data from 
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tne questio~~alrea r•turned by dire etore and aupervlsors of 
mueic education . The final chapter -• devoted to a sum~ary 
of the study with conolua1ona and reco~~endat1ons, Toe 
queet1onna 1res employed 1n thi s study, copies of lotters 
or transmittal , and other pertinent information are found 
1n the Appendixes . 
6 
CHAPTER II 
A HISTORY OF SUPERVISION IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
This Chapter presents an historical survey of the 
supervisory function 1n music education. A brief history 
of the general field of school administration and super-
vision will be traced to indicate the educational setting 
for the origin of music education and the supervision of 
music . 
I . TilE EARLY DBVELOPI!Bl/T OP SCHOOL 
ADMINI STRATION AND SUPERVISION 
In the colonial period, education was generally 
regarded as a matter of family and church concern rather 
than of government, either at the colonial (state) or 
local level . The earliest "local" schools were local 1n 
the sense that they served some of the famil~es of a 
locality or the members of a particular churchJ but not 
in the sense of being part of the local to•n government . 
The establishment of schools was not authorized by either 
the colonial legislature or the tohn governments . (15:35) 
Later, at the insistence of church leaders, parents were 
required by action of colonial legislatures to see that 
their children could read and write . It was still not 
required that public schools be established or that 
children attend them since the law only specified that 
parents , or adults responsible for children, should teach 
them or have them taught . Churches or private individuals 
sometimes performed this task for a fee , while other groups 
of families set up a school on a cooperative bas:s . In 
Y.assachusetts, many towns chose to meet the requirements 
of the law oy establishing schools supported by local 
taxation. This was an important precedent although the 
time of universal education supported by a tax on all 
property was far in the future . 
Education in Ne~< England was the forerunner of all 
American education. Schools were founded primarily to 
perpetuate the religious beliefs of the colonists . (34:34) 
The fact that trew Englaml, an<! 1119" optcU1caU;r Massachu-
setts, had an established religion allowed more possioility 
for a common school for allJ !·~· ~ a public school . 
Suffrage and office holding were usually restricted to 
the landed class, therefore, control of the legislature 
and, consequently, control of education was in the hands 
of a few of the upper class . (34:34) 
Early School Control 
During the fourth and fifth decades of the seven-
teenth century, the colony of Massachusetts established 
some precedents which had lasting importance . Tne early 
8 
toan acnoola had no e~ployees except the teachers and ·~~e 
ad=1n1atered directly by the people •no E•t reoular:y !~ 
town meetings and decided all questions ot' acl100l pol!.c:r. 
Thio co~letely dezocratic control or the achool laaeec 
trom ita rounding in 1635 until the enactment of a la• on 
1654 which directed the selectmen of the town to employ 
suitable teachers . Thus, a delegation or authority was 
eetabliahed, the need for which Reeder montionud in the 
following: 
Aa the aize or the educational ays :• .ncreased, and 
aa ita technical nature became ~re apparent, t~e 
people deeMed 1t more expedient, trom the atancpolnt 
or both saving t~e L~d or securing a •ore rat!onal 
handling o: the proble~s or echool policy and control, 
to dele~ate certa~ tunctiona to tne aelect:en o~ the 
to•n. \24:8) 
Ther. waa no reference to inspection or supervision o~ the 
echoole . In addition to chia important la•, the colony 
alao had enacted the following lau: (1638) requiring a 
tax on thu inhabitants, according to their means, to sup-
port the cost of government and church; (1642) that 
children should oe taught to read; and (l6ij7) that to~ns 
or fifty noueeholders should provide a teacher or read1ng 
and ~r1t1ng, and to•ns o~ a hundred t.ouaeholdera should 
ma1nta1n a grammar school to prepare youth for the ~~lve~-
s1ty. (34:36) 
The early schools on this contlnent ;were not. e.aeaD -
lished as part of a syste~ or state (colonial) educatlon 
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and not even as part or t~v reco~zed ~esponalt111ty of 
local governMent . Tne acceptance or responalb!lity oy 
the government for education was due 1 1n part, to the 
influence or the church . Consequently, the historical 
basia was estaoliahed Cor (1) local autonomy 1n educa-
tion, (2} SChool5 &S par: Of lOCal ~ene~al government, 
(3) atate (colon!al) reapono1b111ty for education, and 
(4) tne practice or dolesatlng author~ty !n carry!ng ou~ 
the responsibility or manag1ns the schoola . 
In Boston in 1709, co~~itteea of c!tizena ~ere 
appointed to v1ait and inspect the schoolo and examine 
pupil achlevement . (3:3)1 The first cou~ittcea consisted 
lar6cl¥ or :!tl.in1atera ana later both tt.!.nlate1·s and selec':.-
men served ln tt:.1a capacity . Th!.s JEarked the begin1Ung or 
public respons~oiliti ror the inspect!on o~ achoola in 
Boston . Tne early committees were concerned lar6ely with 
the Latin Gr~ar School&, but in tl~e, the function of 
the co~~!ttees wae expanded to include the criticism and 
advioelllent or the teacher• in all schools. (3: 3) ;,.~ ;;h~s 
t1&e, the school "ayatea" ~aa eompr~aed or Latin Or~~ar 
Scnoole (seconaary acnools) and vernacular acnoola (ele-
mentar; schools) . Tne ronoer were atteno~d by the landed 
lrt should be noted that no mention waa made con-
cerning inspection or teachers or teach1nr methoda . 
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upper class, and the latter by the lower classes . The 
vernacular school was usually !'ollowed b:,.• apprenticeship 
tra1nJ.ng. (34: 36) 
EstabllshQent or Administrative Positions 
As the towns grew, schools increased ~n size with 
the result that several t:eachers ..,.,ere teaching 1n one 
Ouildln~ . The tlead teacher, or principal teacher, "'as 
given certain managerlal duties although supervisory 
duties ~ere not lncluded 1n the responsibilities or 
these positions . Barr, Burton, and Bruckner stated that: 
Superv~sory duties were not allocated to principals 
until comparatively modern times J and we are even yet 
in the process of making the principal an importan, 
super·v~sory officer. (3:11) 
In spite of the lack of supervisory responaio111ty, the 
office of principal became very 1mportant and developed 
~nto a pos:tion of cons~derable power a~d authority . 
It •as not until 1826 that Massachusetts enacted 
a la• requiring every to·dn to select a separate school 
committee which had as its only function the direction 
and control or the schools of the town . According to 
Reeder (24:9), the first superintendency in the public 
schools was established in Providence, Rhode Island, ~n 
1836; ho~ever, Austln, French, and Hull (2 : 23) indicated 
the fl rst cJ. ty school superintendents >~ere appo:nted 'n 
Buffalo, New York, and ln Louisville, Kentucky, on 1837 . 
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In either case , the position which is known coday as the 
chief administrative off1cer in the public schools ~as 
established prior to the middle of the nineteenth cen-
"ury. The rol e or public education had becoce so large, 
complex , and .:.mpo~tant that special employees we1•e needed 
to assist the board of education with the respons1ollitJ 
of emplo]ment , super v1s1onJ and discnarge of ~eachers . 
(24 : 9) There was considerable opposition from boards of 
educat~on to this ne~ office s:nce the members or the 
boards were jealous of the administrative and auperv~sory 
~unct~ons with ~h1ch they nad been invested. 
I n the second half of the nineteenth c~ntury, there 
began to appear of~icers known as special suD~ect supe~-
v1aors . These pos1tlons developed 1n specific su~ject 
areas in the expanding curriculum. Personnel for theoe 
supervisory positions was drawn from the teaching starr 
ot tne part1cular subJect . (3 : 4) 
Early Supe!"vt.aion 
Modern supervlsion e~erged largely dur1n3 the flrat 
quarter of the twentieth century . Prior to this time , the 
runctions of supervision were prlmarily concerned 'M1th 
overseelng teaching procedures and classroom management . 
In discussing the 11. t.erature pertaining to supervisor:,· 
practice ·oet"ore the t urn of the century , Barr , Burton, 
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and Bruckner stateci that : "Neither laws, ooard rules, nor 
professional publications contained anything nu~ the most 
vague and 0eneral statements . " (3:4) Early definitions 
were meaningless and even humorous in comparison to modern 
supervisory practice . One such definition '*"'&& : ''The 
business o~ a supervisor is to cast a genial influence 
over his schools, but otherwise he is not to 1nterrere 
~1th the •ork . " (3:4) Since these ne• adm1n1st:•ativc 
and supervisory positions ~ere not understood by the 
publlc, teachers , or the administrative-supervisory per-
sonnel themselves, the reault •as the development of an 
authoritarian situation conducive to the exercise of 
considerable po~er to (1) demonstrate the necessity for 
the existence of leaders, and (2) to discourage any 
challen0e on the part of pupils or teachers to that 
authority . (9:4} 
The Authoritarian Tradition 
It was natural ror the school, as a social insti -
tution, to develop an authoritative type of leadership 
as a reflection of the socie ty from which it emerged. 
Dou6}ass stat;ed that. : 'From the beginnings of r.ooern 
e1vilizat1on, it nas oeen character1s~ic of all societ~es 
for aome ind1v1duale to nave authority over others. '' (9 : 2) 
This authority '1483 sometimes accorded by common consen~, 
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or the consent of the majority of the more influential 
members composing the socie~y . At times, the authority 
of the lndivldual, or 1nd1viduals hho were the l eadera, 
was established and maintained by phys~eal force; and 
follo•ers cooperated by reason of fear , nope for gain 
in status , or belief in the necessity o~ authority . 
Tne authoritarian concept of leadership ••as ool-
stered by attaching the principle of temporal authority 
to religion. In many societies , the belief was encouraged 
that rulers were chosen by divine oe~ngs and tha~ ttey 
ruled by divine right . ln some societies, people •ere 
led to believe that the ruler himself •aa a god . The 
authoritarian pr~nciples which developed 1n the Christian 
Church continued until after the Middle Ages . This leader-
ship ~as vestee ln ministers, priests, and other governlng 
bodies . Men have occupied positions of au~hor-t:,. i n ~he 
hierarchy of state, regional , an4 national church or~ani­
zations and have led the ceremonies and ·•orsnip in the 
church . (9: 3) In most earl:er societies, the oldest male 
~as the au~hority in the home, and the ~ord or the father 
was the la-w. In family aec1s1ons, there was no part.cipa-
tion Oy children and little by the ~ire ana mother . 
The development of ous1ness 1n Ameri can soc:ety has 
always been regarded as a matter of private control by the 
o~ner . Decisions were made by the employer with little 
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--part1c1pa~1on ~n mana6e~nt by any but h1mael~- Occas!onally 
the o~ner ~ound 1t necessarJ to delegate authority ~~ ~r.~ 
operation oeeame too large ~o &&n&ie alone . Mltt. t~e 
development and expansion of oualneaa organlzatlons. ~r.~ 
dvlfl ;atlon or po~~"~er waa extl:;!nded , and a t1lerarchy of 
authority resulted . The "principle of uucr. authori~arlan 
human relations ~as fear, implemented by an artificial 
8)"8tem Of re-.-ardG and punishment&, BUCtJ &11 1 11irin~, !' lring, 
aupervla!n;, rating, and payln~. 
Author!tar!~~s. in school •~~1n1atrat1on. Tne 
n1noteenth eentur.r sa• a stead:; gro•th ln the delegae1o!1 
or ada1n1etration ~~ ~oarda of education to htads or 
achoola and school syste~s . It ••• natural that the 
act1oola ahould develop a s;,·ate~ or orpn1zat!.on and r.u;na.n 
relatlonahips ~hlch were established al:•eady 'n oti•er 
areas of group endeavo~, such as , busineaa, ~overnment, 
church, and horne . Following ~he example or bualneso and 
1nduatry, organization in scnool adm1n~a~rat1on tended 
to become that of eent~allzed autnoritJ, ao=• of •~lch 
~•• del•gated to lo-.er echelons . Moat l.terature attested 
to th1a concept of autnorlty and leacl•r•t•1P in school 
ada1D1atrat1on curing ~he !1rst quarter o~ tho ~•ent~e~n 
eentur:f . (9:~) D~agra:o.e of thia acl:n1n1e:rat1ve a~ruc ­
ture ~ere round quite co~~only 1n the books on senool 
adJOln1atrat1on _ 
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Out ot the ev:dent necessity of giving direction to 
poorly tra~ned teachers and of investing them Aith authority 
over the pupils, there were developed beliefs in princ~ples 
of human relations that just1t1ed their authoritarian school 
situations . Pear and artificial rewards were believed to be 
the most effective stimulation for learning and teacher 
cooperation . School administrators acquired the power to 
employ and discharge teachers , to determine rates of pay, 
and to inspect and rate teachers comparable to P•"actice 
in business . 
Authoritarian relationships between teachers and 
students ••ere developed J. n the school with fear as the 
motivation . A corresponding set or re~ards and punlsn -
ment~, 1nolud1ng gra~e~, k1nQ of trtatment , an~ $pec1al 
favors , were used to lffiplement this concept o~ discipline . 
"Obedience 'Nas regarded as a definite virtue and as 
excellent mental and character tra!.n1ng," aecor<iin~ t.o 
Douglass . (9 : 4) 
Humanitarianism in American Society 
During tne rise of the authoritarian type of school 
control, factors were operating in society that led to~ard 
a more democratic system of human relations . Humanitarian-
ism expressed itself in many ~ays in k~er1can society . 
This moderat ing influence resulted in the agitation for 
the abolishment of slavery, increasea religious tole rat •.on, 
more humane treatn.ent of l;he !.nsane, the end or tlogg:!.ng 
1n the navy, the beginning of 11cbarity schools", and better 
treatment of iruaates 1n penal institutions . 
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The po~er and authority of the father, or the par~nts 
in the ho~e, were gradually curtailed by law and common 
practice . The rights of ehl.ldren1 ... ives, and :nothers were 
increasingly recognized, resulting in greater respect for 
all personalities in the home. Property rights of children, 
Wives, and other members of ~he family eventually ~ere 
recognized and protected by law and popular opinion . 
In the field of government, a similar trans~tion 
has Oeen ln progress for centur1es . Unlimited monarchies 
are almost non-existent in the world today, and the regres-
sive trend in recent decades by totalitarian soc1et1es has 
not been succeesful over a period of more than a few yea~s . 
The system of government utilized by large .. orld po..,ers 
over 11 back~ard" countries usually cons~sted of a relae1vely 
totalitarian and highly authoritarian rule employing local 
authorities as agents for co~ereial explo~tation . Tnis 
rorm of control has s ustained material losses , part1cularly 
in the ease of the Spanish , British, French, and Dutch 
colonial emp•res . (9 : 5) The humanitarian trend also •as 
evident in business and ~nuuatry . The change was due 
largely to t ·•o factors: (1) the increased po~er of labor 
unions, which originated in this humanitarian period or 
American history; and (2) the studies conducted by industry 
itself concern ng the efficiency and produc<1vity of work-
~en under conditions in which the individual worker, either 
personally or through representatives , participated ln 
manage~ent and policy formulation . Further evidences of 
this movement ~ere child labor laws~ better "orking cond~­
t1ons, re~er hours per working day , and 1ncreased concern 
for the heal th and safety of workmen. 
Authoritariani sm Continued in School Control 
In spite or the increasingly democratic concep~ ana 
practice in other f'elds of endeavor, autfloricarian methods 
continued in the public school s . Pirat , power over other 
individuals caused tnose in authority •o oppose shar:ng it 
and to develop sincere belief~ in the soundness of such a 
system. (9:5) Second, the possioi lity for the success of 
democratic participation by the teaching staf~ •a• limited 
since the t;~ical teacher ~as litt le more than a nign 
school graduate with a rew years' teaching experlence . 
Douglass referred to this problem when he stated : 
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Growth and ability to participate effectively (in 
democratic administration and supervision) is a matter 
not only of general experience and proCessional study) 
but also a result of experience in parclcipacion . (9 :6) 
The teachers had never experienced democratic human rcla -
tiona as students, in their limited preparation for 
teaching, or as teachers; there~ore, any attempt at effec-
tive participation in planning and decision-making relative 
to administration would be meager . The authoritarian con-
cept of leadership was responsibl e for the slow aevelopment 
o~ democratic concepts and practices in ~er1ean puolic 
education . 
II . THE ORIGIN AND EARLY DEVELOPMENT 
OF SUPERVISION IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
The history or music education in America can be 
traced directly to the singing schools (actually, evening 
classes) wh1ch, according to Britten, " . are known to 
nave existed as early as 1712, but by 1721 were flourish -
ing 1n New England . " (l6:2l3} flr1tten identified the 
characteristics of the singing school as follows : (1) it 
waa popularly supported; (2) the teachers ••ere drawn 
directly from the society in which they •orked; (3) the 
~usic taught ~as or immediate social usefulness; (4) the 
teachers were i nterested in improving methodology; (5) it 
produced its own body of textbooks; and (6) it aimed at a 
certain moral, spiritual, and musical upllft . (16: 213-14) 
The obJective of ~hese schools ~as to teach the use of the 
singing voice and the reading of music at sight . Britten 
further submits that the characteristics of the singing 
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schools are, in part, Oasic aspects ot music education i n 
the public schools of America today . (16 : 21~) 
Lo~ell Mason, a well-kno~n slnging school ~eacher, 
donated his services to the school system of Boston for 
the school year 1837-1838 t o prove to the school ooarc 
that the teaching of music in the public schools fta• 
feasible . Britten indicated that : " . the results 
••ere quite satisfactory, and the school board thereupon 
engaged Mason and four assistants to institute a prograrr. 
of vocal music in the grSJT.mar achools . " (16:217) Mason 
had :nade t•o other note•orthy contributions to music 
education prior to the establishing o~ music in the cux·-
riculum of the Boston Grammar Schools . In ld34, he nad 
published the Manual of Instruction "hicr> •as a nandbooi< 
for music instruction used by most singing school teachers; 
and he had established the J~usic Convention 1n which mus:c 
teachers were given summer courses in the teaching o~ 
harmony, conducting , and voice culture . (6 : 31) 
Mason, both in his teaching and in his handbook, 
attempted to adapt Pes~alozzian principles of !nstruction 
to music education . Some of these principles of 'ns~ruc­
tion -.ere listed by Birge : (1) teach sounds oefore signs, 
(2) atte~pt to keep the child act~ve instead of passive in 
learning, (3) teach one thing at a time, (4) master each 
step before proceeding to the next, (5) g~ve principles 
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and theory after practice--as induction from it, and (6) the 
use or letter names in the teaching of muslc reading . 
(6:38-39) Ho•ever, Britten points out that Mason, in pub-
lishing his Manual of Instruction, copied a German work 
that was neither Pestalozz>an in content or ~ethodology . 
(6o:206) This methodology prevailed form~~ ]ears, and 
~as the first example of subsequent attempts to adapt 
educational philosophies and/or methodologies to the 
teaching o~ music . Tnese shaping forcea became the con-
cern of music superv:!..sors in structuring the teachin.~ of 
music in the public schools . 
Many of the early school mu81C caachers ~ere recruited 
~rom the singing schools where they had received their pre-
para;1on, or in some cases , from private teachers . The 
music conventions, 1nst1tute0 by Mason, -r.ere !'ollowea b,;t 
the Normal Schools in the preparation of rnus.c teachers . 
The Beginnlna of Supervision _n Music Education 
Por man] years , music was taught by the special rr.usic 
teacher since there were few fae1l1t1es ~or preparing the 
elementary teacher to teach music . The gro•th of the puolic 
schoola , however, fo~eed the music teacher to extend n1s 
services until he eould ~o longer teach all of the classes . 
Th>S probl em ~as referred to by Watters in the follo•~ng : 
Tne 1n1t1al ayste:~: or hav:.n~ ch1ldron ta";;.'>t en~1rel7 ~1 ap•c1al~zeQ aus!c ~eacters -•a qu lcklJ round :o ~e 
inadequate . In 1853 ln Clevelan~, the plan or havlng 
ch1ld:•on 1natr~cted ~n mualc by the ;;rada school 
teachers 'lif&S sta,r ted . Tr,1a necesaltated 3o.-.e ;<ind 
of dlrect!on , and the process or muelc supervision 
began. {57 : 4) 
Following the Cleveland precedent , ther• • are several 
othor attempta t o place the reapona.b!lity for the teacn-
lng of mua1c 1n the hands o f the claeoroom teacner . 
According to von Ende , t~o factors contributed to the 
adoption or this plan or ~ale !natructlon: " 
t'1rat, .here. 'tltere no~ enough tralned cuale teachers., 
and aeco:'\d , -~ · .. aa a more econOJD!cal plan. {82:13) 
A thou~~ ee~~ain school syate~ exper1~en~ed A1th 
tho plan ~n •h1ch the classroom teacher tau&nt the spec~al 
8Ub.1ecto , lt \rrll as not until arter the C1v11 War that the 
teaching of music was accepted as pa rt or n.a regular 
claoaroorn duties . {79: 8} Sunder man reported a dual 
oyatem of auperviaion and teaching appear1n0 at the close 
or the Civil War . {54: 338) Under ouch a system, vocal 
mualc ~as introduced by toe supervisor once or ta1ee a 
·••" in the claaa:-o~-1 :"ollo-.ln& 'Which the reoular c!ass-
:ooc teacher "aa expected to co:'ltin\ut the proo,r·am. Lancon 
pointe out that, Curing t~1s perlod, a type or !n-serv!ce 
eoucat1on ~as 1natl~u~eo .n so~ largor c!t1ea, as ~he 
classroom teacher began to assurr.e a more prominent role 
in the n:usie teaching process . (78: 31) 
One of the earlles~ job analysis for music super-
visors was made in Cleveland where, by 1869, tne Board 
of Education recommended the teaching of all classroom 
music by classroom teachers . The partlcular services of 
the music supervisor were: the instruction or teachers, 
teaching in the higneat gra.~ar grades and high schools, 
and directing the work in the remainder of the cla3ses . 
N. Coe Ste~art ~as designated by the Board to fill this 
demanding position . (54 : 339) 
A parallel to tn1s emerging role of 1n- serv-ce 
education had begun as earl~ as 1850 when the State Normal 
School at Albany, New York, offered a music educa~~on cur-
riculum designed to prepare teachers spec:flcally ln 
primary and elementary school music teaching. (54: 340) 
By 1860, the period of "teacher preparation" .. aa .n vogue 
and it beca.'lle co!ll>non for students preparing for teach1n.!; 
to spend ~~o years in normal school before beginning their 
teaching careers . 
Prom the Civil war eo the turn of the c~ntury sa~ 
rapid progress and great expansion in &he educational 
scene, and there 'I'I'&S greater empha&1s directed toward 
providing well-prepared teachers . Birge seates: 'Tea cr.-
1ng rose to the level of an art and a skilled profession. 
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The spirit of Pestalozzi became its ruling force . " (6: a5) 
Likewise, ~ith the rise of professionalism and methodology 
and the bringing or new dign1tr to teachin0 , came a new 
emphasis on the administrative or executive funct on in 
the operaUon of the ~chools . The result was the develop -
~cne of a rr.ore defined role for school superintendents, 
supervisors, and principals. (78:33) The school system 
began to e~erge as an lntegrated organization . Accord i ng 
<o Birge : 
The addition of the primary school below the inter-
mediate school , which completed the structure of the 
American school system, with its primary, intermediate, 
grammar, and high school d~visions, made ev~dent the 
need for a method or music instruction ~hich would 
articulate all the grades under one plan. (6:86) 
In 1870, Luther Whiting Mason compiled and publisned 
a public school series of books titleci, The National ~usic 
Course . (6:102) These publicazions made possi ble ~or the 
first time an organized, systematic , graded program or 
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music for all elementary grades . Through the use of thi& 
serles 1 elementary school classroom teachers were able to 
teach music in ~heir own classrooms . Luther W. Y.ason intro-
dueed music education 1n the elementary grade~ of the Boston 
Public Sehoola in 1864 . 
Supervision and the classroom teaeher . The modern 
practice of ~uslc aupervlalon came about slowly and tended 
to parallel the rise of music instruction by tr.e classroom 
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teacher . Although many teachers had received music instruc-
t:on 1n the normal schools, they ~ere reluctant to accept 
this responsibility as part of their teaching ass!gnrnent . 
Since classroom teachers experienced meager succes~ ln 
teaching music , the special teachers of music A>ere stlll 
reqUired to do the greater part of the teaching. Larger 
school systems ln which efforts were n:ade to delegate the 
teach!ng of music to elementary school teachers, super-
vision was necessitated to give direction to the music 
program and provide ~n-service preparation for this 
responsibility . (79: 9) 
It was almost a quarter of a century after the 
close of the Civil War that the elementary classroom 
teachers generally tau5Pt music to their own classes . 
(6:87) During this period, the normal schools oegan to 
lnclude mus~c 1nstruct1on 1n their curr1cul~~sJ and lt 
was persuasively shown by an increasing number of super-
visors that music could be taught one step at a tirr.e, 
comparaole to other subjects . (79:10) The role or the 
supervisor at this time was not entirely understood even 
to the individual himself, and reference ~as found ~o 
such praetlce as relyi ng upon printed suggestions in music 
books for giving pedagogical advice to classroom teache:s . 
(6:112) Since these positions ~ere lacking in definition, 
the situation developed ~here the supervisors exercised 
considerable authority . In fact, Birge stated that the 
supervisor became '' . . . more or less a law un~o h-~self . ' 
(6 :112) 
New Influences on Education 
I n the last decade of the nineteenth century, the 
entire field of education was affected by t~o distinct 
forces : (1 ) the cul mination of tho Herbartian pedagogy 
with its emphasis on detailed instructional plans; and 
(2) the beginning of the child- study movement as embodied 
in the philosophy o~ John Dewey. (79:10) In the field 
ot music , the Herbartian influence was characterized by 
an emphasis upon instructional techniques for the teach-
ing or music reading . The adherents of the Dewey school 
of thought believed that stimulating the ch!ld to sing 
with whole -hearted enjoyment was most important . (17:758) 
·rhe child-study movement made a significant contribution 
to the current concept of the place of music in public 
e<1ucation . 
Autocratic Supervision Develops 
In the latter part of the nineteenth century 1 ~hen 
classroom teachers began assuming increased responsibil ity 
for the teaching of the daily music lesson, administra"lve 
officials recognized the lack of preparation and general 
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low level of efficiency in the teaching of music . Because 
or this condition, the utilization of special music 
teachers was continued when the requisite funds and 
qualified personnel were available . For those school 
systems in which the self-contained classroom type o~ 
organi zation prevailed, supervision of music 1ns~ruct1on 
became autocratic and coercive . Nye s~med up the pre· 
vailing conditions of this period as folloks : 
Early supervision took for granted tnat the class-
room teacher knew little aoout teaching and that the 
supervisor understood exactly what should be done . 
Classroom teachers of music were told what the 
objectives were and what exercises, tech~ques, and 
songs would be useo to reach those obj ectives . The 
muslc supervisor gave demonstration lessons to show 
teachers how to teach and returned later to inspect 
their progress . ( 47: 33) 
By the turn of the century, with little opec1f1c knob-
ledge of the true function of the position, the era of 
autocratic supervision ~n music education was established . 
I II . THE RISE OF MODERN SUPERVISION 
IN MUSIC EDUCATION 
The role of leadership in puolic education has 
undergone a n~~ber of profound changes since the creation 
of the first adm:nietrative positions 1n the colonial 
period . According to Bartky (4:15), inspection ~as the 
first type of supervision in America . Originally, the 
function dealt primaril y with the provision of books and 
matters of dioc1pl1ne . Supervision was concerned ~~tn 
1nstruet1onal matters, to a limited extent , but only to 
observe whether or not satisfactory habits and profi -
ciencies were being developed by the pupils . 
The Changing Philosophy of Supervision 
According to Spears (26), the development of super-
visory control can be traced historically through the fol -
lowing categor~es : (1) the inspectional per-od oy laymen 
from the colonial period to the Civil War, (2) the inspec-
tional period by school administrators from the Civil War 
to the t·•entieth century, (3} the per.'.od of close super -
vision of teachers by principals and special supervisors 
until approximately 1935, and (4 ) the period of cooperative 
enterprises in supervision from 1935 to the present . The 
process or superv1~ion, as it has emerged in the modern 
sense dur.ng the twentleth century, ~as f~rst vie~ed as 
part of a staff organization patt erned after the same type 
or administrative structure used in business and industr;< . 
The supervisor was at the top of the table of organization 
with the teacher in the ciddle role and the pupil at tne 
bottom. (26: 116) A more mode rn concept would view the 
total relat~onship in a circular fashion, operating in a 
continuum, with eac h force for the improvement of 1nstruc -
~1on hav~ng eQual status . 
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Several fundamental differences in traditional 
methods of supervision, as contrasted ~ith the emerg~ng 
modern concep~s o~ the supervisory functlon, ~ere out -
lined Oy Barr, Burton, and Bruckner in the follo~1ng 
t able : (3: 23) 
Contrasts in Supervision 
Traditional 
1 . Inspection 
2. Teacher-focused 
3 . Visitation and conference 
4. Random and haphazard 
5. Imposed and authoritarian 
11odern 
1 . Study and analys!s 
2 . Aim, materlal, method , 
teacher, pupil, and 
env1ro~~ent focused 
3. 
4 . 
5 . 
Many diverse functions 
Definitely organized 
and planned 
Derived and cooperative 
6 . One person usually 6. Many persons 
Traditional supervision was centered around the teacher 
and the classroom and was based largely on tne thougnt 
that teachers, being under-prepared 1 needed careful 
direction and assistance . Classroom visitation, teacher's 
meetings , and conferences were the main activities of 
supervision. (3: 21) Modern supervision ia based more on 
the concept o~ improving the total teacninb-learn1ng pro -
cess rather than on the narrow and llmited aim or improving 
teachers 1n service . Barr, Burton, and Bruckner indicated 
the redirection of the alms of supervision in the following 
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state~tent: "The improvement or teachers is no~ so much a 
supervisory funct i on in which teachers participate, as a 
teacher fUnction in whi ch supervisors participate. " ( 3:24) 
They further list four factors as contriouting to ~he 
development of the new supervisory role : (1) advance 1n 
scientific analysis ~hich haa increased understanding of 
the learning process, (2) clarification of philoaopn1cal 
concepts making the older relationship between l eader and 
led untenable, (3) the concept of integration with its 
implications for uni~y of learning situations, and (4) the 
great improvement in ceacher education . (3:23-24) 
Administrative and supervisory positions were 
developed ln the school systems, ~his inspectoral typ• 
of euperv~sion ·~ae <lelegateei to ecnool peraonnel . 
Teachers ~ere 1nJpeeteO, rated , and indexed, but that 
was as far as che procedure went . If teachers did not 
~ant to improve, efforts were made to el~minate them. 
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Toe authoritarian era in the h1storJ of supervision 
was the actual beginnlng of the function or supervision, 
namely, improving the teaching-learning situation. This 
concept was stimulated by the recognition of a lack of 
preparation on the pare of teachers . Authoritarian leader· 
shi p in education follo·oed the pattern established in the 
cnurch, home, and business . Teachers needed to be !~proved, 
and coercion was t he method employed . While direct:ve 
supervision was retained, the guidance function became 
increasingly important and coercion ~as gradually dis-
car ded . It was understood that the teaching-learning 
situation had to be improved and not teaching technique 
only . As yet 1 however, there was no clear recognition 
of the possibility of participation by the teacher or 
of the freedom for experimentation . 
One or the great advances o~ the present century 
was the application of scientific techniques in the solu-
tion of social problems. The scientific method a ttempts 
to establish facts and laws and then to determine their 
validity and reliability . In the first enthus!asm, !t 
was thought that scientific methods or attack could be 
appl_ed to all problems in edueation as well as super-
vision . It was aoon realized, however, that the objects 
or education were different from those of the physical 
sciences. The data in education are not as discrete , 
exact , or reliable ~n performance as the ltems basic to 
physical science . I t was realized that the application 
of scientific methods in education ~as difficul t and thao 
ther e were 11m1tat1ona . Many misconcept~ons as to func-
tion, errors ln application, and misuse of results ~ere 
apparent although the scientific method has remained as 
a valuable tool in modern supervisory practice . (3:43) 
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As the impact of new concepts ~n hurr.an relations 
were finally being felt in the schools, supervision assumed 
the watch .. \friord "d.emocrat1c 11 , even though t-he -nitial 
enthusiasm was somewhat misguided . The early attempts 
at democratic partlcipa~ion resulted ln ~he abaication 
or leadership by the supervisor to committees o~ teachers . 
Teachers, however, were not prepared to assume ~his 
responsibility since they had little previous experience 
or preparation i n this type of organization. Supervision 
became an "on call 11 service to those desiring ass!.stance . 
The inherent ~eaknesa in thls plan ~as that those teachers 
needing help most were reluctant to call upon ~he super -
visor . It was realized that every group or organ1zation 
must have positive leadership if i t was to aeh1eve lts 
aims ana o0ject1ves . 
Recent trends in superv1a1on have increasingly 
emphasized t he leadership role 1n place of authority, 
and the supervisor's function in assisting individuals 
wi thin teacher groups to develop various leaderahip roles . 
(78: 39) A current concept of educational leadership ~as 
presented oy Wiles : •The dec1e1on-mak1ng procees lS the 
most irnpor~ant phaae of successful democraeic leadersh~p, 
because sharing decisions is the only control a democratic 
leader has . " (31: 173) This change has required the 
development, no~ only or a new philosophy of practice 
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in supervision, but a new set of skills on the part of both 
teachers and those !n official leadershop posotlons . (78: 39) 
Present -day structure of supervision in public eauca-
eoon may be compared ~ith that of an expert tcechn1cal ser-
vice which is primarily aimed at studying and cooperatively 
developing a program for the 1.mprovement of all factors in 
connection ~1th the teaching-learning process . Rather than 
inspectoral and narrow 1 it is diversified and broad and 
applies to the total process of learning. It has shifted 
the attene1on from the teacher, as the central figure 1n 
the classroom, to the children who are the persons affected 
by the educational process . The evolution became complete 
as the eo-workersh~p role of modern supervision assumed 
the current attitude cescr1bed as power with, instead of 
power over . 
Kusic Supervision 1n the Early ~entieth Century 
At the beginning of the twentieth century, super-
vision in mu&1e education was largely concerned with the 
elementary classroom teacher . Although educators advo-
cated the adoption ot the self-contained classroom in 
~hlch the elementary teacher taush~ all or the subJec~s ~ 
the teaching of some subjects by the special teachers 
continued. By 1908, the list of the special subjects in 
the expanding cur riculum included music~ drawing~ 
penmanship , manual training, sewing, cooking, and phys ical 
education. (3:85) Since the principal, the elassroo~ 
teacher, nor the superintendent were ordinarily prepared 
to give instruction in these subjects, the respons~b1lity 
~as aaslgned to specialists and the new subjects came to 
Oe known as special subjects . These special teachers 
moved fro~ school t o school teaching their specialty and 
were ffiore closely related to the central office than to 
the local schools . 
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As systems grew larger, and as the dut ies or the 
various school officer& became better def~ned, 1mpor~ant 
changes took place in the work of the travelin0 spee!alists . 
I n large elementary schools, the special teacner was often 
assigned to one school and, thus, became a regular member 
of the faculty . As teacher education improved, it ~as 
increasingly required that the classroom teachers become 
competent in the teaching of the "special suojects ' . This 
caused the traveling teacher ~o beco~e a special supervlsor 
to assist t he teachers . Since the spec"al subJect super-
visor was a meMber of the central office s~aff and his 
authority was not well-defined, his relationship to tne 
principals was vague . (3:86) An example of the super-
visory role 1 1n the early part of the century , ~as pre-
sented by Choate (74: 313) in a etudy of the hlstory of 
music education and supervision ln Oakland, California. 
The hiscory of supervision in music education fol-
lowed much the same development as t he general field of 
education . iilthough the reference& are t"elt>er in music 
supervision, the parallel development can be clearly seen . 
Supervision in special fields of the expanding curriculum 
oegan after the middl e of the nineteenth century and, in 
music, in Cleveland in 1853 . 
The authoritarian concept was characterized ·~y the 
supervisor assisting the classroom teacher acquire some 
skill in the Herbar tian methodology as lt applied to tne 
teaching or music reading. One of the first books to be 
published in the twentieth century and designed specific-
ally to be used by music supervisors, music specialists, 
and classroom teachers, ·~as School rtJusic Teaching oy 
Thaddeus P. Giddings . (~ This book presented a syste-
matic and mechanistic approach to the teaching or mus.c 
reading which was considered to be the foundation of 
children's understanding and enJoyment of music . 
Soon after the book by Giddings, another book was 
pu011shed which was designeo for use by music supervisors . 
In The Music Sueervisor by Tapper (27), the author sug-
gested the supervisor's role :n the following : (1) 
encouraging the '·cn1ld- centered music curriculum"; (2) 
sell ing the importance of music to the community and the 
admln1e~rat1on; (3) being able to apply and use principles 
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of good pedagogy in action; (~) being able to work with 
people; (5) studying tne class, the teacher, materials, 
and equipment; and (6) studying and evaluating himself 
and his proficiencies . (27: 21-29) By contrasting these 
two books, lt was evident tnat the concep~ of supervision 
was changing from the autocratic , inspectoral, and coer-
cive methods of implementing a mechaniseic set of tech-
niques designed to teach music reading to one ~h1ch ~as 
broader 1n scope . Barr, Burton, and Bruckner state this 
change of concept as: 
. . . a progressive movement a~ay from the prescr1p~ 
tion of specific devices eoward the constant stimula-
tion of the teacher to the understanding of the prin-
ciples of learniqg and their use in guiding behavior . 
(3 :35) 
rhe evolution from the traditional to modern con-
cepts in music supervision was due pr1mar:ly to the general 
acceptance of the basic philosophy of the child-centered 
music program . (79: 13) Muaic education demonstrated an 
increasing awareness of the physical and psychological 
development of the child and established the development 
of a love for and enJoyment of music as the primary aim 
of music instruction. (43:23) 
One of the most characteristic features of the child -
centered curriculum was tne emphasis placed on integration 
of learning. In music education, this concept >as accorded 
a position of pre-eminence by those advocating the teachlng 
ot muaic by the classroom teacher as an in~egral part of 
the total educational program . (79:13) Thus, music became 
!tan element in a total pattern of aetiv.J.t1es and experiences 
which constitute the elementary school curriculum. " (7 : 13) 
The reasoning or the proponents of the self-contained class-
room became apparent: 1 .! . , the child-centered school was 
organized in terms of activities rather than along suoJect-
matter lines; such programming necessitated flexibility in 
classroom organization; flexibility implied tne responsi-
bility of the classroom teacher for the teaching of all 
subJects . (79:14) 
"Integration" implied. that music be relegated ~o 
funct i oning primarily for the purposes or enrichment . 
While Dennis agreed that no subJect may stand apar t, but 
" . . . reacts u,pon and is influenced by others, . . . t• 
(39:9), Ernst believed that music should be taugnt for 
itself as well as for the enric~ent of regular classroo~ 
work . (56:9) 
With the advent of the chil dMcentered curriculum, 
tne authoritarian procedures which had characterized early 
superv i sion were subJected to much criticism. It was felt 
that, if the new concept& of human rela~ions were ~o pre-
vail in the classroom, the more democratic relations bet~een 
pup1ls and teacher should be extended to the higher levels, 
! ·5·, be~~een teachers and administrative and supervisory 
officials. The influence of these democratic concepts upon 
supervisory functions has become increasingly apparent 
during the ensuin~ years . 
Music education, as other fields of education, felt 
~he impact of the scientific method. Por example, tests of 
musical aptitude and music achievement were constructed, 
and many music educators believed these instruments would 
solve ~he problems of measur~ment and evaluation in the 
fiel d . I t was real ized , however, that the data were not 
as discrete, exact , or rel1aole in performance as that 
used in physical science . Soon certain leaders in the 
field questioned the use of such measures, especially in 
predicting musical ability . Music supervision has retained 
the scientific method as basic to rese~rch , hh1ch ha§ 
become recognized as one ot the functions or music super-
vision . Landon states: ''Supervision must be concerned 
with scientific method . '' since, "Any program for the 
development of education must have . . . an on -going pro -
gram of correlated research and evaluation. " (78 :75-76) 
The democratic movement in eoucation had great 
impact on music education and super vision . Democratic 
concepts became the philosophy of all supervisory func-
tions rather than merely a type of rapport oetween super -
visor and teacher . Beginning with this era, t here has 
been an increasing trend to change the title of supervisor 
in order that the unpleasant connotations, previously asso-
ciated with this title , might be avoided . Wrltin0 about 
this ehange 1n s upervisory title , Lemons stated: " 
the elementary school spee1al1et 1n music is referred to 
as 'coordinator , ' ' resource teacher,' or 'consultant . ' '' 
(79:114) In another raference to the same movement , 
Perham stated there was : " . a definite trend toward 
the u&e of the term 'music counsellor' rather than 'music 
supervisor . •" (23: x) 
The consultant plan was s uggested, both in the 
areas of general education and music education, as being 
consistent with the democratic concept of supervision, 
~hile providing the necessary expert assistance to the 
classroom teacher . According to Landon (78:50), in tr.e 
newer approach to line-and -staff organization, increasing 
emphasis was given to those staff members working directly 
with teachers . The building principal ~as viewed as the 
key supervisory leader in his own school . On a coordinate 
basis with the principal were the directors of special 
suOJects and supervisory services , such as , art , music , 
tests and measurements , guidance, and research . Under 
such a plan, the activities of the music supervisor (con -
sultant) might be brought into full play as a resource 
and advisory service available for the improvement or the 
teaching-learning situation. 
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Traditionally, it has been the responsibility of the 
rnus1c supervisor to provide in-service preparation for 
classroom teachers; however , under the consultant plan, 
it has become a cooperative activity centered on the 
child rather than 1n the teacher or subJect matter . Tne 
implementation or such a program of in -eervlce preparation, 
according to Lemons, ~ould consist of : 
. . . providing opportunities for the musical growth 
of the classroom teacher through the utilization of 
such techniques as demonstration teaching, individual 
a.nd group conferences, "orkshops, and printed aids . 
(79:114) 
There has been little inveat!gation as to the effective-
ness of the consultant plan as compared ~<ith tra<litional 
superviSion. Le:!!ons (79) and Morgan (68) ooth report that 
consultants and classroom teachers seem t o prefer chis 
sy8tem and believe the consultant plan or 110n-call" type 
of assistance to be superior to traditional supervision . 
Music Supervision as Democratic Leadership 
It has been shown tha~ the era oetween the two ~orld 
wars was characterized in all fields of education by the 
attempt to establish democratic concepts in the schools . 
The implementation ot this policy in supervision, ho~ever, 
developed into a laissez-falre form of leade rship with a 
concomitant permissive type of human relations . This 
philosophy was evidenced by Perham& statement thac the 
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aua1e counsellor • ... should serve aa a tecnnica~ aav1sor 
to pup1la and teachers . " (23:6) 
Pollowing World •ar II, Halpin indicatec thao 
(l:1ntroduetion) educacion associations 1n•tltuted research 
programs to dev!se a theory or admin1stration, 1 utilizing 
the disciplines of sociology, anthropolo6f, psychology, and 
Gocial psychology, along ·dth a study of tno research and 
practice ln the fields of busineas, industry, and the mili-
tary. He further stated the need for a theory such 
aa a br!d3e oet~een the basic dlaclpli~es or 
huaan behavior and the field or adm1n1atrat1on, slz!lar 
to thoae bridges wh!ch l!nk up medicine to the oiologl-
cal ac1ences and engineering to the phya1cal sciences . 
(1: 27) 
Slnce supervision is not a science in ltsel:, it ~st dra• 
on other d!•cipl1:~es to help establish a theory by •h:ch 
the auperv1eor,y function may be comprehensive, eonslstene , 
and •orkaole . 
Throughout the history of supervision, the primary 
purpose of the supervisory task haa b•en oroadly stated 
as the attempt ~o facilitate and improve the learning 
atmosphere. Accordill6 to Reeder : "School adminiatrat~on 
ex~ata ror the pupll 1 and ita efficiency ~ust ce =easured 
by the exten~ to ~nich it contrloutes to toaeh1ng and 
lMueh of ohe li~erature •h1ch dealt •lth adminis-
tration ••• equally appropriate for the discussion o~ 
supervision. 
learning. " (24:6) A siailar deflnltlon of purpose .as 
preaanted by Wiles as: The baa1e runetlo~ o! 8Uperv1s!o~ 
ia to improve the learn!.ng situauon tor children. " (31 :10) 
Since tne fundamental purpose and ita baaia or implementa-
tion have been cons~stently present in nuporvision, the 
method or implementation must be the factor to be changed 
if a theory or democratic leadership waa to be developed . 
The ~mplementation of democratic leadershiP •as 
presented by Wiles as follo~s: 
The supervisor seeking to develop more effective 
.aya or using his authority can share lt . Aa ne gives 
others a part 1n dete~nlng ho- authority ohal: c~ 
uae4 ano ~no shall use 1t1 he 1a sharing nla autnor:ty 
and re>ponaibility concurrently. He doea not ~el1n­
quish •lther authorl;y (laiaae~-ra: .. ) or respona~ ­
b1l!ty, but the group acqu!rea oo£h bt accept!n~ tne 
invitation to participate L~ dec1s1on-~k1ng . 131:80) 
Members or the starr , after having shared the autnor1ty, 
wert responsible to the leader and they cocame co-advocates 
and defenders . Shared authority and reeponatbllity were 
1ndivh1ble and presented as the only "'tthod a democratic 
leader had tor control or a group . Griffiths referred to 
this policl in stating: 
. , . . ~he central runct1on ot ad:!n!atrat~on ~s 
directing and ccnt~ll1ng the decislon-making process 
. . . all other ~unct1ons or ada1n1atrat1on can oest 
be ~n~erpre~ed .n ~er.a3 of the 4ec1a1on-aa~lng pro-
ceaa . (12: 122) 
Supervision's responsloil1tt •as to offer leaderahip ~o an 
organically inugrated starr; d1ver.e in outlook, aoill.ty, 
personality, preparation, and experience, but un1fled ln 
endeavoring to provide the best possible education ~or 
children. 
The history of supervision has consistently shown 
a concern for improving the teaching-learning situation 
by the responsibility which was assigned to supervisors . 
Recent publ ications indicated that the attempt to build 
a theory of supervision must be involved w!th the demo-
cratic leadership of behavior of human beings . According 
to Griffiths: "An adequate theory of administration must 
be concerned with the dynamics of human activity, not the 
mechanics of organization. " (12: 120) The foundation of 
sound human rel ations was shown to be a basic respect for 
the dignity and worth of all individuals and the unique 
contribution each coul d make to gr oup effort . In comment-
ing on the importance of this attitude, Griffiths indicated 
that, without good will , human relatione techniques are man: -
pu1atory in nature and would be dangerous to all involved. 
(12: 15) Wi les also stated that : 
A suoervisor should exhibit a belief in ehe worth 
of all individuals , respect ~or the ~ishes and feelings 
of others, the will to see that all live and work ln 
harmony , plus skill in working with individuals and 
~roups in ouch a way that these ends are promoted. 
(31 :106) 
Griffiths suggested that to understand individuals and why 
they do what they do, the supervisor must be a•are of the 
individual s ' motives and perception. The motives ~ere 
listed as self-respect, recognition, satisfaction of ~ante, 
pleasure, and affection. (12: 36) The i mplementation of a 
policy of democratic human relations ~as formulated on a 
basic respect for the indi vidual and his innate motives . 
Consequently, realizing the individual's unique cont ribu-
tions was shown to depend on the supervisor's under~tand­
ing of the teacher's perception of the goal of supervision 
from the vantage point o~ his own vested interest . 
Leadership is the contribution that an individual 
makes in a group s1tuat1on- -a group and a leader are 
mutually dependent . (31 :29) A person cannot be a leader 
apart from a group . Theoretically, group dynamics attempts 
to establish basic principles governing the behavior of 
1nd1v1duals, and praat1aally, lt seeks to develop che 
means by which the "'ork or group& can 'oe made effective . 
According to Benne, the methods and techniques for aiding 
gr oups to grow and develop are all helps to educational 
leadership in guiding effective cooperative efforts towards 
identifying, defi ning, and solving problems. Benne sug-
gested that the 1n;plementation of educational leadership 
must be " ... a diaelpline designed to bu1ld common agree-
ment concerning the values we should strive for . . . in 
building our policies and decisions concerning the program . " 
(5: 319) He further state<! that the leader should " . . . see 
himself as a ~ember of the group with certain special 
functions to perform, not as someone controlling the group . 
. . . " (5:154) Leadership, in relation to the group, was 
indicated to be that of helping each member to play a 
specific role toward the end that the leader ~as develop-
ing power, responsibility, and leadersh~p in others . Thls 
responsibility was to assist individual members grow, 
through understanding their needs and motives, ana to 
assume various group task roles in either facilitating 
the problem-solving activity, or building group-centered 
activities . The authority of the supervisor's position 
1ttas not. decreased, but instead 1t "as used to promote the 
growth of the staff through assuming responsibility and 
creativity rather than through dependency and conformity . 
(31 : 9) 
The most recent trends in supervision were character-
ized by tha attempts to establish a theory of the super-
visory function . Since the authority and purpose of the 
position, broadly defined as improving the teaching-
learning situation, have tended to remain constant, the 
implementation o! a democratic concept of the supervisor~ 
task would require a new discipline of human relations . 
current publicaeiona suggest ~he supervlsor 1 s responsi -
bility to oe that of involving the staff in the decision-
making process and employing the unique insi&hts and 
experiences ot every person concerned with the goals of 
music education. Benne concludes that educational leader-
sh!p must be directed to~ard the "reconstruction ot per-
suasions as the oasis of community actions . " (5 : 342) 
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CHAPTER III 
REVIllW OF THE LITERATURE 
A rev iew or the literature failed t o reveal any 
studies which deal~ directly with the subJect of this 
investigation, namely, the preparation and experiences 
desirable for supervisors of music in large city SCfJOOl 
systems . A numoer of studies were found, however, wnlch 
dealt with related areas: (1) practices ln music super-
vision either in special areas, large cities , or specific 
states, and (2) studies in preparation for teaching and 
administration . In this chapter, the research in these 
two areas ls reviewed . 
I . STUDIES Ill THE PRACTICES 
OF MUSIC SUPERVISION 
Barrett (73) completed an investigation in 1953 
to determine those traits, qualities, or attributes of 
leadership which appeared to be prerequisites to success 
in school music administration . A corollary to this 
research was the development or a proposed course of 
atudy for the preparation of school music administrators . 
He made an analysis of course offerings from teachers 
colleges , private liberal arts colleges , conservatories, 
and universities , and interviewed music teachers and 
administrators to collect data concerning those traits, 
qualities , or attributes which appeared desiraole for 
persons occupying the position of music supervisor. 
From the findings of this study, Barrett (38:127) 
recommended specific courses ~hich ~ere arranged lnto 
eleven categories, including: (1) school music business 
administration, (2) budgeting for the music department , 
(3) purchaoing, (4) scneduling, (5) maintenance and 
repair or equipment , (6) supervioion of instruction, 
(7) tests and measurement in music , (8) evaluation o~ 
instruction, (9 ) methods for in- service development of 
the music staff, (10) coordination of activities, and 
(11) internship in music adminstration. 
Among the other conclusions and rec~~mendationa of 
the otudy were specific suggestions ror pre-baccalaureate 
and graduate preparation, desirable personal qualities, 
and an outline of an internship program •hieo would 
greatly strengthen the preparation of the potential 
candidate for music supervisory positions. 
Coroon (75) conducted a study concerned of those 
administrative practices which related to instrumental 
music in the public secondary schools of New Jersey . A 
review or the literature , personal observat1on1 and 
recommendations of music education specialists consti -
tuted the research for the study . Criteria were 
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suggested which related to the ad~inistrat~on ln seven 
general areas : (1) personnel, (2) course offerings, 
(3) materials and equipment, (4) building and hous1n1 , 
(5) public relations, (6) budget , and (7) records . 
The findings of this study indicated disagreement 
1n the areas of joint evaluation of personnel practices 
(75:11), administrative planning for the needs of &tu-
dents in course offerings (75:11), preparation o~ the 
school music oudget (75:12), and the maintenance or 
adequate pupil, material , and equipment records (75:12) . 
Drydtn conducted a survey (76) concerned with the 
music supervisory practices in the public elementary 
schools or Pennsylvania . One of tne prlmary purposes 
of the study was to evaluate the specific functions of 
supervision in the first six grades or the elementary 
schools of that state . Seven areas perta4ning to the 
preparation for~ or functions or, supervision .,·ere 
estabHshed; namely, (1) preparation, ( 2) experience, 
(3) visitational practices, (4) administrative pollciea 
in the diotricts studied, (5) curriculum and research 
practices employed by the individuals surveyed, (6) 
preparation and guidance opportunities avai lable to the 
classroom teacner, and (7) the duties of the individuals 
responding . The procedure involved both the question-
naire and interview techniques, ~ith one hundred eighty 
dls•ricts of all sizes cooperating. 
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In the pNparat:on of the auperv!aor .. , Dr;c.n (76:16~) 
tound the taccalaureate degree to be the ~OS~ prevalent 
among those reopo~dlng . I~ •as also round that &os~ 
reaponoent~· preparat~on conalsted of a a1gnif1cant ~ount 
ot work centering around applied mua1c course~, aueh as , 
voice , piano, and organ. Other 'indings 1nd1cat~d the 
median nwt<bor or years of teaching exper! ence to be 8 .8 
years, with a range or from 5.3 yearo ln the •mallest 
d1atr1c•• to 2~ . 9 years for supervl•ore or lars~ citieo . 
(76:6o) 
A aign1ricant numbe~ or the supervisors ana 
teacr.era responding repor:ec cona!derable latitude o~ 
freedom in aaministrative and teaching activities. T~e 
study preaented considerable evldence or the need for 
11 .provement. 1n aupervisor-teacher relatlonat~1pa, l'l! th 
emphasis on the practice of good human relations . 
Smaller d13tricts tended to be more conservative in the 
type of uperviaory practices employed, a treno to•ard 
r•aource-consultan~ func~iona, and more d1vera1rl~d 
practice of superv.sor; activity among supervisors in 
lar0er cit!e& . (76:79) 
~rn>t (77) surveyed the superv1aort pract~ces in 
mua1c education 1n cities or over lSO,OOO populat!on 
throuanout the United States ln 1950. A questionnaire 
.t&a aent to the directors or music education !n tlle 
fifty-seven cities included in this population cla•slf1ca-
tion and eighty-four per cent responded . For the purposes 
of this study, data were collected in four main categories 
or supervisory duties; namely, (1) personal, (2) aem.nis-
tration, (3) curriculum, and (4) public relations . A list 
or findings •as presented concerning the total program of 
~usic education as practiced in larger public school sys-
tems . In addition, a second list of findings was included 
in ohieh important regional differences of practice were 
noted . Based on the findings, Ernst made 3ome apee1f1c 
conclusions . Of these conclusions, the follo~ing related 
teo this study: 
1 . Wnile 8o per cent of the e:tles organize the 
assistants to the music director along vertical lines, 
1n view of che gro•1ng pracc1ce in e~ucation to organ-
ize horizontally, and ln view or the growlng integra-
tion, particularly at the elerr.entary level, or ~nstru­
mental and vocal rr.us~e, roore experimenting should Oe 
done with horizontal types of music supervisory organ-
ization . 
2 . There is a need for city school systems to 
develop more objective means of determining responsi -
bility faetors \lrihich are involved in specific adrr.!.n-
istrative positions .... 
4. Additional studies might be undertaken which 
will gather oOjeetlve dat.a on the musical needs of 
classroom teachers ~ with an aim to improve Ooth their 
pre-service and i n-service tralnlng. (77 : 182-3) 
Ernst also made several recommendations, of ohich the 
following were of most interest to the present study: 
2 . The general use of a standard term to deJignate 
the chief music official would avoid the present 
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eonrus~on . In line •1th com=on usage or othvr adm!nla-
trat~ve ~1~le&, such ae , superin~endent and prlnclpal 
the term airec•or ahould be adopted by all c1t1es to ' 
designate the adm1ni•trat1ve head or the music depart -
ment . 
3. Other studies should be undertaken wnieh •• 11 
attempt to ascer tain the most desirable organization 
or a cent ral office mu11c staff ln terms or number, 
classiflcatlon, and reeponaiotlity . 
5. Both p~-aervlce and 1n-aerv1ee tra1n1ng p~­
grams tor primar¥ teachers should D• icproved !n tne 
areas of creative mua1c, read!ng and reaaing read_ -
neas, pitch !nstrwr.onte and their uae, and cort·ectional 
"ork "1th out-of-tune slngus . (77: lti6) 
Landon (78) completed an extensive otudy or music 
supervision 1n the city schools of California in 1~59 . 
The opinions of ooth supervisors and a Jurl or ox;er~s 
-•r• utilized, and comp~rleons bet~een the ratlncs or 
the t•o •ore ude . At the result of the lli&1l7 Cindinga 
and eonclus~ons of the s~udy, Landon orrered aoveral 
apee1!1e reeo~endationa . or these recon~~ndatlons, the 
following had implications for this atuoy : 
5 . Supervisors serving 1n large and growing school 
systems should bo expected to develop additional tech-
niques ln •orkin;; •1th groups or people and in 1 :prov-
ing adv!sory aerv1cea designed to strengthen the 
auperv1~ory competenc1ea or prlnc1pale an~ othera A~o 
aasiat in the improvement of learning in publ~c school 
music . 
. Persona plann1nl ~o enter the f1eld or eupervl· 
s1on ot music 1n public schools should have auccessful 
teaching experience ~n a var~ety or mualcal areas, and 
at all level s . It 1a recommended that not lees than 
five years of teaching experience also be made a pre-
requia~te to appo!nt~ent to such pos.tlona . Additional 
requirementa ahoulO include evidence or one or :r.ore of 
the following : (l) personal competency in '"uaic, 
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preferably in a perfono1ng ae~!ua, (2) a ~lnlmUQ of a 
Maater•s desree, •1th ezphas1a on the Master or Muslc 
or its equivalent, (3) a thorou6h kno•ledge in tne 
philosophy end practice or ~eneral e~ucatlon, (~) 
lea~eranip experience, (5) ability to ~ork effec-
tively ~lth people, (6) participation in community 
affairs , an~ (7) a hign ~egree ot participation ln 
profeaelonal organ~zat1on~ . (78:8~6-7) 
9. It eeems advisable that titleo of ataf! officers 
be somewhat standardized, according to assigned respon-
aib111ty . 
a. Director of Music Education--a tltle oug-
goated for head supervisors of muslc in the large~t 
city school ayetems . 
b . Coordinator of music education--a title 
augseated tor head supervlaors or aualc 1n aed!~ 
a!zed d!•tr~cta . 
c . Consultant 1n muaic education--a title 
u•ed to designate t;.;:o specific euperv1aoey as.- l.;n-
~enta; namely, (1) as$1StL~t aua!c ouperv1~ors, o~ 
(2) ~ua1c superv!sora ~n a•aller school d1~tr1cts . 
d. Resouree teaeher in ~ue1e--a t"t;a aso~gnad 
to special teachers or :nuslc lobo have r·,eponsibll~tles 
for l•el ping other teacnera . (78: 84tl-;'>l) 
11 . Teachers' colleges and universities should 
study, develop, and refine their curricula designed 
to offer the most effective type or profees1onal 
training for the ~reparation or euparv•aors of public 
school ,.us1c . (78:851) 
L4mons (79) completed a study in 1~~5 dealing ~lth 
the role o! the special ~us!c teacher ln the aelf-conta!ned 
claaeroom ln the ~lementarJ school . Recommendations •er~ 
Dade pertaining tO (l) types Of instructional org~~!zat!on 
1n the 1e~entar1 ~chool and tne!r errect on the Eus~c p~· 
gr&<"., (2) competency or tbe classroom teacner to uacn 111s 
o~n mua1c, and (3) tho desirability or tne music consultant 
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plan in providing aas1stance to cl assroom teachers in the 
self-contained classroom. (79 :109) 
Nye (80) completed a similar study in 1949 which 
consisted of a survey and evaluation of practice~ in 
cooperative supervision of mus1c 1n the elementary schools . 
One of the significant conclusions was an 1ndication of the 
trend toward the concept of supervision or music as a 
resource or '1on - call 11 service in the elementar:~ field . 
It also was pointea out that ,;he greatest strengths or 
the consultant plan of supervision were: (1) lt provided 
a more cooperative, democratic relationship to develop 
between teacher and consultant, (2) 1t provided for a 
more extensive correlation of music with other areas or 
the curr1culQ~, and (3) lt provided a larger degree of 
professional growth among the teaching staff than the 
more traditional type of supervision . (80: 96) 
Snyder (81) completed a study in 1953 oasea on 
concepts and philosophies developed from the literature 
specifically applied to various areas of the administra-
tion of music education in the public schools . These 
functions of the administration of a music education 
procram were grouped under nine rr.ajor headings a s follow~: 
(1) administrative leadership, (2) personal relationships, 
(3) curriculum, (4) iu.prov1ng instruction, (5) public 
relations , (6) leadership in operational activities, 
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(7) equipment , materials , and. supplies, (8) oudget and 
rinance, and (9) school housing . In the conclusions of 
the study, it ~a• emphasized that the responsibility or 
the supervisor of music ~as to develop the musical goal s 
of the co~unity and to provide worthwhile musical 
experiences tor children through educational leaderah~p , 
good hu_~n relations, and effective operational proce-
dures . 
Taylor (58) conducted a questionnaire investiga-
tion in 1956 and again ln 1961 to survey prevailing 
practices in the •upervisi on of instrumental music pro-
graa,s ln cities of over 100 ,000 population . Tr.e inquiry 
form consisted of a description or the supervisory runc-
•1on1 as practlce<! 1n Baltimore, Maryland, to wnich tne 
respondent ~as to wri te a description of the practice• 
in the city surveyea . The supervisory runct1on in instru-
mental music was divided into the tollo~ing units: (1) 
philosophy of supervision, (2) organization of instruc-
tion, (3) curriculum, (4) personnel , (5) 1nst:ructlon, 
(6) performances, (7) l ibrary and materials, (8) equip-
ment , (9) facilities , and (10) statistics. (58:3) In 
the summary of the study 1 preva111ng prac~lces were 
listed , based on the responses to the inquiry form . 
or these prevailing practices, the following relatea 
to this study : 
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l. The praet~e• or a pn1losophy AO!Cb e~pnas1%ea 
broad part:.c:pation, p•rJonal and social growth, and 
a high quality or mua1cal experience . 
7 . The practice of servicing all aecondar.1 schools , 
and as many elementary school s as budget will pern1t . 
8 . 'l'ne pract1cu of teachtng i n both like-instrument 
and like- family clasoe• . 
12. Toe practice of using materials llato in con-
neet~on •1th curr1culua . 
13. The practice of including tne follo•1n~ !unc-
tions among tne r•eponalb111~1es of the auperv1aor of 
lnnrumental !l:Uolc: (a) quaHty of ~nstruct:on, (t>) 
curricular recoma.endations , (c) recommendations for 
teacher selection, (d) recommendations ~or teacher 
assignment, (e) recon~endations for oquipmsnt and 
materials budgets, (f) selection of equipment (with 
teacher aid), (&) selection of materials (wlth 
teacher a~d ), (h) servicing and repair or e~u1pment , 
(i) assignment of student teachers , (J) ratln& or 
student teacher., (~) 1n-eervice education or 
teachersj (1) reco=mendations for design of raclli-
ties, (m telev1S1on pro~:~rama, (n) radio pro6rAJ:s, (o) c~t7 - •ide reat~val., and (p) t>&neral coord1na-
tion. (58:100-1) 
Taylor also :ndicatea a number of pract.ces that cannot 
be identified as prevailing, but may be said to b~ develop-
ing in considerable utrength," as follows : ''(1) Tne prac-
tice ot constructing curriculum guides or couraea or otudy; 
(2) the prac~iee o~ integrating 1nstru:dntal ~ua1e •1tr. 
elementarl classroom act1vit1es . • (53:102) 
Von Ende (82) conducted a questionnaire atudy :n 
19~1 for tne follo,.ing purposes : (l) to !done fy current 
practiceo and policies 1n the administration or music eou-
cation in the publlo schools or large cit1ea, (2) discovery 
or tr.e pr1nc1plea or gen~ral application ! pllc~t in the 
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successrul administration or such a program, and (3) cri-
tical examination of the practices and policies reported 
by the cities . Although he stated that it was not pos-
sible to draw a sharp line or distinction between adm:n-
istrative ana supervisory functions, the study was devoted 
to the administrative aspects of large-clti music programs 
so far as was feasible . A survey instrument was developed 
on the basis of suggestions from leading music educators , 
members of a graduate serr.1nar in school admi nistration, 
and members of a graduate class of music supervlsors . 
The questionnaire contained seven major divisions as 
follows : (1) personnel, (2) curriculum, {3) materials 
of instruction, {4) systems of records and reports, (5) 
cost-accounting and budgetin&, (6) building and music 
room use and planning, and (7) public relations . Ques-
tionnaires were sent to twenty ci ties with eleven 
responding . 1 The rindings of the survey were then com-
pared to thirty principles of administration developed 
from the literature . 
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lit is to be noted that, in tera1s of current educa-
tional r esearch techniques, f1nd1nge based on such a limited 
sample would be open to question both as to validity and as 
to be:ng representative or practice throughout the United 
States . 
II. STUDIES IN PREPARATION POR 
TEACh~NG AND ADMINISTRATION 
In a questionnaire onvestlgati on, Alexander (72) 
studied the preparation of music teachers throughout the 
State of California. Teacners were asked to rank mus~c 
courses included in their undergraduat~ curriculum 
according ~o importance in their current teaching 
situations . The results of the 1nveatig&t1on were as 
followa: applied music (provate and class), first; 
music theory and literature , second; ensemble (orchestra, 
band, chorus) , third; and other music classes , fourtn . 
(72 :85) 
Connette (62) conduczed a study on tt.e evaluation 
of teacher educat.ion programs in Midwestern , Southern, 
and South•estern states. Examination of the quest~on-
naire returns from over ei&Pt hundred administrators in 
the fifteen states represented led to the tabulation of 
a number of defec~s in the preparation of school rous.e 
teachers . The most frequently rr.entioned were lack of 
preparation in psychology and in technlques for super-
vising regular grade teachors . Othe~ f~ndings of the 
study ~ere as follows : 
Music teachers• preparation was judged inadequate 
for directing creative music, interesting pupils in 
commendable radio programs, guiding the rr.usic develop-
ment of grade teachers ) and in teaching a second sub-
ject field . 
Analysis or personal and professional trai~s indi -
cated that music teachers are generous wi~h their 
talent in the musical ac~1v1e1es of the eo~~unity, 
and that they get along ~ell ~ith children, but that 
many of them nave difficulty commanding tne respect 
of high school students and expressing themselves 
~ell in puolic . 
Many of ~he administrators pointed out weaknesse~ 
in the failure of the music teacher to develoo real 
appreciation and love for music . Other weaknesses 
most frequently mentioned were lack of tice in the 
school schedule, and failure on the part of teachers 
to use good psychology with students . (62:268) 
McEachern (20) completed a questionnaire investi-
gation in 1937 dealing with (1) the evaluation of exist-
~ng practices and (2) the preparat:on of rr.us!.c teachers 
from the •tandpoint of classroom performance . The 
op~nions of both teachers and a jury or ~xperts were 
utilized as evidenceJ and comparisons between the 
ra"tings of tne tlrrio groups were drawn . Recommendations 
were made pertaining to (1) the administration of the 
school music curriculum, (2 ) the selection of school :nus~c 
teachers, and (3) the content or the school music curricu-
lum. (20:104-38) A curriculwa (20:139- 41) ~or the ecuca-
t1on of school music teachers ~ae recommended} based pri· 
~arily upon the findings of the study. 
In 1948, Watson (29) completed a study which aought 
to determine the extent ~o ~hich school music teachers 
prepared oy South Carolina teacher education institutions 
were equ~pped for leadersnip of community music organiza-
tions within the state . A list of activities involved in 
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leadership of amateur adult music organlzations ~as com-
p~led from the literature on leadersn~p, conduct!ng, and 
related suOjects . To augment; the list, one hundred and 
thirty-two experienced community music leaders were a~ked 
to add any activities they performed that ~ere not 
included . These act1vit1ea were then set up in tne rorm 
of a rating schedule . Leaders and lay reembers of co~­
munity music organizations were asked to rate these 
activities , as to theit• importance for leadership of 
a~ateur adult choral orga~izations in the State of South 
Carolina. Thirty-two school music teachers in <;he state 
were asked eo rate the adequacy with which their under-
graduate college curricula prepared them to perform those 
activities which had been rate~ as impQrtant Qy eixty-
seven per cent or more of tne leader~ or amateur adult 
choral organizations . Comparison of these data furn.shed 
~he findings , some of ~h1eh are as follows: (l) more than 
one-nalf of the teacher• indicated an inab1l1ty to learn 
a composition tnrough silent study of the muJlc or to 
analyze a composition from the standpoint of its potential 
problems for a choral group; (2) more than t~o-thlrQs of 
the teachers felt inadequately prepared to teach c:.us1cal 
style, tone color, and dic~ion; (3) fe~er than one-nalr 
oelieved their college experiences had equipped them l'llth 
a flexible conducting techniqu~ and a relat!vely lo~ 
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percentage indicated adequate preparatlon for convey~ng to 
choral groups matters of musical interpretation and 
mechanics; (~) a large proportion of the teachers con-
Si~ere6 themselves inadeQuately prepared for activ1t1e3 
involved 1n selecting music , building programs, and 
planning rehearsals; (5) more confidence was indica~ed 
by the teachers 1n their ability to attend to rhythmic 
problema than to handle problems !nvolving tonality and 
intonation. (29:87-89) 
Watson concluded that those 1n control of teacher 
preparing programs ln music education should endeavor 
"to provide their trainees with more realistic prepara-
tion for competent leadership of eoa~uni~y mus~c en~er-
prises, " {29:89) 
In 1953, woodard (83) completed a study to deter -
mine those competencies needed by school adcinistrators 
and supervisors in the State of Virginia . The procedure 
of study cons~sted of the follo~ing: 
1 . Available literature ·;~as surveyed to determine 
those competencies repor~ed as essential for certain puolle 
school admi nistrative and supervisory posi~ions . 
2 . Five juries were selected from the school . ' aOJJ'1 ... n-
1stratore and supervisors ln Virginia and one jury ~as 
selected from the professors of school administration in 
colleges and universities to validate the reported compe-
tencies in relation to specific poo1t1ons . 
3 . Two check-list questionnaires were developed 
for use by the validating Juries . 
4. Jury responses were tabulated and analyzed . 
5 . The tabulated responses of the separate Juries 
were compared ana co~~on elements noted . 
6. A survey was made of the pre-serv:oe aduca-
e1onal training programs, courses, and procedures being 
followed in selected ~nst1eue1ons for the training or 
school administrators and supervisors . 
1 . Suggestions for a prd-Service training prog~an 
for administrators and supervisors reflecting the find~ngs 
of this study was formulated . (83: 4·5) 
Based on the findings of the study, Woodard made a 
number of concluding staterr.ents , a s~~ary of ~hich is as 
follows : 
1 . The competencies which •ere said to be essen-
tial for the positions of school principal, school super-
intendent, and school supervisor, respectively, were 
similar. 
2 . A majority of the members of each of the five 
juries of administrators and supervisoro indicated that 
more than one-half of the listed competencies 'l'lere either 
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essential or of much value for the type of position repre-
sented b, the jury. 
3. A large maJority of the recommended compeoen-
cles ~ere also reported as essential by the selected Jury 
or professors of school adm1n1strat1on . 
<1 . All juries were in close agreerr.ent as ~o the 
value of the individual competencies for each of the 
variouo public school administrative and supervisory 
positions . 
5. A majority of the membership of each of the 
~ur1es of adminiserators and ouperv!sore reported tnat 
their profess~onal training had oeen adequate Cor torty-
f~ve per cent of tne listed compe~encies . 
6 . A maJority of the membership o~ each o~ the 
juries of administrators and supervisors \1\ere o~ tne 
op~nlon ~hat the proper place for instruction and 
experience in a large maJority of the competencies was 
in both the pre-service and 1n-serv1ce training program. 
1. The maJor portion of the pre- service tralnlng 
program for ooth school administrators and s~perv1sore 
could oe concerned with the development of corr~on compe-
tenc~es in the follo~lng areas: a . function and ucope 
of public eoucation; o . co~~unicat1ons; c . educat1onal 
foundations; d . human relations; e . community ralat~ons; 
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• • curriculum; g . instructional and gu1aance act~vit1es; 
h . supervisory services; 1 . evaluation a~d research; ano 
j. related educational agencies . 
8. In the pre-service training program, a minor 
part should be special ized training designed for each 
specific ad~inistrative or supervisory position. (33: 
2sa-6sl 
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CHAPTilR IV 
TECHNIQUE AND PROCEDURES 
In gathering data for this study, the quest·onnaire 
tecnnique was selected. Opinions or directors and auper-
visore or music education in large city public school 
systems \>Were requested to evalua~e selected criteria and 
qual1f1ea~1ons for supervieory pos1~1ons ln music educa-
tion . The questionnaire, therefore, requested expresa1ons 
or opinion or judgment, not factual material . 
Although opinion does not lend itself to the preci-
sion of measurement possible with more factual daea, ~t is 
neverthele~s a potent force in society . Watson points out 
that: 
The scientist, through ehe accuracy of his measure -
ments, has supplied mankind with marvelously intricate 
devices . The use to ~hicn these devices are put, ho~­
ever, depend& not upon what the scientist believes, 
but upon mankind's opinions . Whether man suoverts 
himself with the instruments of science or whether 
he will use them for the betterment of hurr.an~ty 
rest• ••ith opinion. (29 :9} 
Watson concludes, therefore, ehat opinion is a 
vital field for 1nves~1gation . (29:9} 
Kelly summarizes an investigation of the value of 
the que•tionnaire by sta~1ng: 
. . . unless and until experimental science relieves 
us of the need of human judgments, or removes from 
our minds an interest in unique events , . . . the 
questionnaire ~ill remain an lnd1Spensaole helper. 
(14:83) 
Koos made a study of five hundred and eighty-one 
representative published research studies in the "ield o" 
education and found that nearly one- fourth depended upon 
the questionnaire ~holly or pr~ncipally for th• data . 
(15: 178) Koos concludes that the use of the quest-on-
na1re 1n secur1ng opinions, Judgments, or the expression 
of attitudes or respondents constitutes a valuable and 
productive research technique . (15 : 57 -68) 
In the construction and administration of the 
questionnaire, the following recommendations set forth 
by the Research Corrmittee of the National Education 
Association were followed as carefully as possible . 
1 . The questionnaire should preferaoly deal "-th 
rtat.ters of fact . 
2 . Ask only for data which respondents can and 
will give . 
3. The questionnaire should be a short as poss i ole . 
4 . Questions should be simply and clearly •orded. 
5 . The questionnaire should require a minimum of 
writing. 
6 . Responses should lend themselves to tabulation. 
1 . The questionnaire should be g1ven preliminary 
tryout . 
8 . The quest1onna1re should meet certain ntandards 
of mechanical form . 
a . Tne questionnaire should be clearly 
reproduced . 
b. The form should contain spaces in ~hich to 
enter the name , official position, and full address 
of the respondent . 
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e . The questionnaire itself should conta.n tne 
name and address of the investigator. 
d . Ample space should be left for the ans•er-
ing of each quest ion . 
9. Tne purpose of the investigation should be 
stated. 
10 . Some other d•slrable practices include: 
a . A separate letter of tran•mittal is usually 
desiraole . 
or tho 
b . It is usuall y desirable to send two copies 
inquiry form to each respondent . 
c . It is 
return envelope . 
u•ually desirable (55:45) to enclose a 
I . DEVELOPMENT OF THE LIST OF 
QUALIFI CATIONS 
One of the princ i pal purposes of this study was to 
devise a schedule for the evaluation of the many qualifica-
tions for supervisory positions in music eaucation. The 
opinions of leaders in music education constitutad the 
basis on whic/1 the qualifications were selected for lnclu-
sion in the schedule . 
Selection of qualifications . An initial process 
in tne study was that of determining ~hat qualifications 
are of primary importance for auper~isory pos1t~ons in 
rr.usic education . The first step in this proc~ss involved 
an examlnat.on of puoliahed and unpuolished works concerned 
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•ltn the aupervtsor; ~net1on in all aroaa ot mu3!c educa-
tion. Much or th!s l!terature !.-a re:vle.,.ed in Cr.apte:- :iii . 
A complete canvas ~as zade o~ the rollo~ing perlod!ca!s 
and yearbooks (to the Sur.mer or 1961): Music Eaucators 
Journal, aducat1onal Musle fo1agaz1ne, Kt.ude, Ydarbooks .2£. 
the Muoic ~ducators National Conference, and Volumeu or 
- -
Proeeeclinga 2.!_ ~ ~Jusic Teachers National Aoeociatl.on . 
Bullotina 2.!_ ~National Association 2.!_ Schools 2.!_ :,:M::::U.::S.:.lC,_, 
pL~phlet.a, art~cles froo other perioOLcala, ~earoooka, and 
booka ~ere also examine~ . The search ~ao cont!nued unt_l 
ex~~lnation of adclitiona: literature failed to reveal an, 
ne~ quallfieatlons . 
Claas~fication 2.!_ qualifications. Claasifieat.on 
Of 1nt11V1<1U&l qua11f1C&t!.O!lS waS begun "'ltt1 the &~SU.mption 
that qual1r1catlons fro:n ~he above aourcea "'all · ... 1tn1n the 
following areas: (l) personal qua11rlcationa, (2) profes-
sional preparation, (3) previous experlenco, (4) non-
teach1n exp~rlonce,, and (5) present poai~1on exper1encea . 
The next step involved the clat»1f1eat1on of :he 
1nd1v1QU&l qua11:1eations according to tho area •lth 
~hich it M&S as~ocla~ea . A OJ&tea Of code n~Oera ~as 
ueed in ordtr ~o tac111~a~e thl$ opera~1on, ~·!·' the 
code nu.:tbcr "I-1\" referred to /..rea 11 1" (Preparation f'or 
Present Poaltion), Section "A" (Acadel>1c). 
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Extension of ~ 2[ qualifications . After the 
qual1f1cat1ons were classified and set up in list form 
under their appropriate subject headings , the material 
~as duplicated and eoaluated by the corr~ittee for thia 
study. The list of qualifications was examined and 
alterations made . The master list was then revised in 
order to include ~he additional qual iflcationsJ prlor 
to ~rther examination and refinement through the use 
of a pilot study . 
No claim is advanced for perfection of classifi· 
cation in this instrument; nor was completeness believed 
to have been established . However, the sources fro~ 
•nien qualifications were gathered appeared to be suf -
f1cienUy ~ide in acope >o prov1<1e a<;leq~o~ate coverage 
for the purpose of this investigation. 
II. REFINRMSNT OF SUPERVISORS (Cl/ESTIONNAIRE 
The master list of qualifications was used as a 
oasis for constructing the questionnaire on which •ere 
to be recorded the opinions of directors and supervisors 
of music education who cooperated in this study. It ~as 
felt, however, that every effort should be n-.ade to refine 
the instrument 1n eo far as poaa~ble, and a pilot study 
was conducted . 
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Pilot atudy. ~ pilot a~udy -a• conducted aurin~ 
the •lnter or 1961 to~ •he ~urpoae or dotera!r.!ng (l) the 
importance or the qual1t1cations collected and (2) tne 
clar1 ty " th •hleh eacn qua11tieat1on • U exprused in 
order to ~noure a high degree ot uniform•~y of interpre-
tation . Tt>e qualE1cat 1ons were grouped according to 
their appropriate subject areas . Tho material •a• then 
dupl:eated .n questionnaire rona and administered to the 
oupervisory etaff of t~o or the cities in the aelected 
population or thia study. The auperviaora •ere aoked ~o 
rate each qualification according to ita importance in 
the preparat!on for supervisory poa1t1ona 1n music eouea-
tlon and to ~ndicate the degree or clarity or exprts~ion 
.lth .r. i ct• each qual1r1cation ~ou expreued , 
Tne rating ~eale devised !'or r•eordln,! tt1~ degree 
or importance was a a !"ollo"&: 110f no impor:.anc~, " 1; 
'
1al1ghtly important , *' 2 ; "moderately important , " 3; <~very 
irnport.ant, 11 4; "of greatest importance, '1 5 . Por record-
1n6 the degr'e of clar:!.'ty of expnaa:.ion, the follo·Ning 
ratin; acale "as dev!.sed: "t.h• statement .La not clear, ·· 
1; • the etate=ent !s moderately clear, " 2; and "the 
statem.nt 1a coapletely clear, • 3. 
The data eecured in th1a pilot atu~y ~e~a ~aoulated 
on tOe t&D1D Of the f~ndings , &nd the 4Ue&t10nn&1re~ ftere 
reviaod . ~ualiflca~lono which r•ce1vud a mean rating 
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belo~ 2 . 50 ~ere omitted from the ~aster list s~nce ~his 
index t•atlng algni~ied that the qual1ficauon was ~u<iged 
by the supervisors :n the pilot study to oe either of 
sl.lght importance or of no lmportanee whatever- as prepa .. 
ration for supervisory positions . No l~ems were omitted 
until it had oeen determined whetner or not they had 
received the low rating of importance due to the lack 
of clarity with ~hich they had been expressed . The3e 
qualifications which received a ~ean index rating ~elo• 
2 . 00, thus signifying a lack of clarity ~ith whicn tney 
wert: expressed, \\ere reworded . 
The information secured in the pilot study served 
to refine the questionnaire . The 3Uggest1ons contained 
thera1n ~ere carefully noted and served as a oasis for 
additional refinement of the questionnaire . Tne revised 
mater:al was tnen printed and entitled "An Anal,vs.!.s of 
the Preparation for Positions in Supervision of ~sec 
Education in Cities Over 300,000 Population," •ith the 
sub -heading 11Superv1sor's Inquiry Fom . 'I A copy is to 
be found in the Appendix . 
The title page of the printed quest_onna~re lndl-
ca~ed the purpose of the present 1nv~stlgation. The music 
supervisors ~ere asked to evaluate eaeh qual~~1cat1on .n 
terms or its importance in the preparation for supervisory 
positions 1n music education. The five-po~nt rating seale 
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devised for recording the degree of lrr.portance of each 
qualification was as follows: "of no importance~ 1; 
"slightly important , 11 2; "moderately important, 11 3; 
!Ivery lmportant, *' 4; and "of greatest importance,,. 5 . 
Space ~as provided at the end o~ each of the areas 
included in the questionnaire for the recording anc 
rat1ns of any additional qual1f1cat1ona ~hlch the 
Jurors might •1•h to suggest . 
III . DEVELOPMENT OF THE LIST 
OF PREREQUISITES 
Another of the principal purposes of this stud; 
was to devise a schedule for the evaluation of the many 
prerequisites established for supervisory positions in 
mus1c education . Tne opinions of directors of music 
education constituted the basis on which the prerequisites 
were evaluated . 
Selection 2£ prerequisites . An initial process ln 
the study was that of determining •hat qualifications are 
of primary importance for supervisory positions in music 
education . The prerequisites used in evaluation ror 
positions in supervision of music education were essen -
tially the same as the scheduleof qual1ficat1ons wttn 
tne exception of the last area, "pre$ent pos1t1on 
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experiences". lo place o~ tnla laat area or qual1t1cat1ons, 
a lilt or apec!fic e~ploy~ent criterla ~·re developed from 
tM llteratur~. 
IV . REPINRKK!I'I' OF DIRECTORS '11£STION!IAIRE 
The muter list of quallf1cationa ~ao used as a 
baaia for constructing the queationna1r• on which ~ere 
to be recorded the opinions of 111rector• ol" music eouca-
t1on ~ho cooperated in this study . Tn• ltv:r.a .,..ere 
r·tatated a~ prerequisites !'or evalu&tJ.n~ peraonnel for 
euperv13ory poa1t1ons in &usic eouca~lon. In oro~r to 
rer1ne the instrument in ao rar as posalDle, a pilot 
atudy o! this questiorL~a1~ aaa COnQucted. 
Pilot study. J. pilot study "•• conducted dur!n~ 
~he winter or 1961 for d•terminln~ (l) the importa~ce or 
th• evaluative cr.teria collected and (2) the clar1t; 
with which each criterion was expreoaed . It was felt 
that every errort should D~ made to include in tnd final 
qu.,atlonnalru onl.i the prer.,qu1a1tlls most important !'or 
the evaluation of per~onnel tor aupervleory poa!tions . 
It •as alao nocesJary to de~e~1ne wnether or not each 
prerequ1a1te was exprassed clearly 1n O&~er to 1nsure a 
high do[rU of unifo!":II:"OJ or ~nterpretatlon . 
Tne prarequ1s1tca were orouped accord1n~ to tn~~r 
appropriate areas . Tne material ~•• tnen duplicated ln 
queJtion~lre ro~ and a~atered to the diroctors or 
mua1c ec1ucat1on# or t•o o~ the c!.tiea 1n the aelee":el! 
population or this study, during the •inter or 1961. 
Tl•l directors of' mus!.c education •ere aakeo to rate 
eacn prorequ!s:!:t;e accor<11ng to 1ta in.portance ln tne 
evaluation or per.ionnel for mualc aupervlaory positions 
and to indicate the degree of clarity or expression •ith 
which each prerequisite was expressed. 
The rating scales presented previou$ly were used 
to record the degree or importance and clarlt] of expr~s­
aion or each lte~. In addition, the directors or au~ic 
education •ere encouraged to include addltlonal pre-
requ!nitea !n tte apace provided at the end or each 
Gect1on or tne questionnaire . 
Tne data ••cured in this pllot atudy •ere u•od to 
refine the questionnaire in the a&me manner as deacr1~ed 
for t.he supervisor's Questionnaire . Tne rev1Bed mat~rial 
was then printed with the same title with the suu-head:ng 
•·oirector•a Inquiry Form!' . A copy ia to oe founc .... n "the 
Append h . 
V. Ssl~CTION OP THi POPULATlONS 
Thia study makes a ayateaat1c attempt to oeta~n. 
from director• ~~d supervisors ot music educa~1on , ~ne1r 
specialized op!nions resard:ng the 1r.por;ance or selected 
prereqU1s1~es ana ~ualifications concern n5 peraor~el for 
posiHons of supervision in lUSic education . lo'h1lo only 
the two groups identified nelo• were aelecteo to partici-
pate ln th1o investigation, it is recoon1••d that the 
opinions or many groups should be cona~d•rea in tn~ 
aelection of superv1aor1 personnel, including princ!pala, 
auperintendents, peraonnel o1rectors, and curr1cul~ con-
sultants . Althou.g.h representatives or tneae groupa were 
no~ contacted 1n this inv•st1gat1on, lt la reco~nizea 
that their op:niona regarding employment criturla for 
supervisory posltlons are -orthy or consideration . 
Since the scope or thia otudy ~aa necessarily limited, 
only the t•o groups or ackno~ledged experts in music 
education ··h!cr. e,re deocrlbeCI oeloli ~ere requ~~tu;:l to 
part!c~pa~e 1n thlu 1nv~at!ga;1on . 
Individuals reoponaible •or the direction or tt.e 
various aspects of muoic education in large city puulic 
school systems usually "all within one of t•o areaa . 
They are prlmar~ly reaponolble for (1) the broa~, over-
all direction ot the total progr.- o~ .r~s1c eOucat1on, 
involving an apprec!ative ~no•ledge or each opeclal area 
or (2) a apec~r~c area or apec1al!zation. 
Througnout the report of this invo•tigat1on, <he 
educators concerned primarily with the overall direction 
or the music education progrL' are referrdd to as toe 
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Dlre~tora o~ Mws~c Education, and eauca:ora -ho ar~ con-
cerned w1th ia.provin& tte teaching-learn1ng a!euat!o~ or 
one portion o!' tr.e 11us1c education progra.m artt refe!'red 
to ao tuo Suptrvisors or Mus!e . 
One of the purpose& or this 1nveat1gat1on was to 
evaluate the prerequisites ~or poa1t1ona 1n &uperv1slon 
of muoic •ducatlon. In order for the evaluation to havo 
mor .. valid1ty, the selection of the prvrequlait~• con-
tained therein were based on the expre•eiona or those 
concerned t.lth seleet!ng 'trot~ personnel for IUpervisOrJ 
poa!tlons (tne D!rector) and those cur.rentl.; !n suen 
poaitlona (the Superv~sor) . r;,e aeleet1on or t he pe:-
oonnel or ~hietl tneae populations are cOG>pr1aed 1s 
treated ln tne following sectiona . 
Directors population. The directors of muole 
education ln the forty -two cities ln the United State• 
which fall into the popula tion cl assification as limited 
by thia study ~ere asked to participate ln the present 
!nve3t1gatlon b] rat-ng the prere4UlBitee tor posltlone 
in all area., of cus1c supervision included !n the ~ues· 
t 1onna1re . S1nc~ ~he d!reetora or aualc education, as 
chlef admlnletrators of &Uslc ln larse city public achool 
s;ateza, ar• nor%ally assigned the reapon31b111ty tor 
eseaol1onlng prer•qulsites and for selecting per•onnel 
for varioua .mus!.c supervisory position&, they provided 
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a group or leaaers t~o1eh •as markedly cor,petent to evaluat;e 
criteria relative to all :nus!c supervisory poa!t!ons . 
Tt.roughout tne report or t;h~S 1nve3t!gat1on, tn!s sroup 
~s re!orr•d to as tne D!ree~ora . 
Supervisors population. Supurviaion or mua1e 
education •as divided into tnree areao of •pecial1zation, 
and eacn director of a.uslc education participating ln 
thla atud; •a• aoked to provide a list or tne n~•· and 
ad<1r••••a of the .supervisory starr for that part.lcula:o 
city. So errort •as ~ade to select an equal numcer of 
part1e1pant3 in eaet. area or apeclal1zat1or. . S!nec onl~ 
tboae aupervlsora .r.ose 3amea ••re auppl1ed 01 re3pcnj-
1ng director& or ~us1c educat!on or cities over 300,000 
population, the nu."Doer of supervlaors in eaen or these 
areas varies . The three areas of speclallzatlon and thd 
nu:r.bar or •upervisors responding in each are as ~ollo••: 
Area of Specialization 
Elementary Choral-General 
Second&rJ Choral -General 
Inatrwaental 
Numoer 
22 
8 
10 
Tr1roughou~ -:he report. of this ::.nveat1g&t1on, tnese 
autnor1t1ea representing ehe above areas or epeclal~za:lon 
a~e rererrod to &$ Supervisors of Mua1c. 
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VI. COLLECTION 0? DATA 
Tho administration or the questio~~airco used ~o 
gather data for thia lnve•tigation is •w~arizod in the 
rollooing par&6rapha. 
Director• population. I~ ~·, 1962, a copy of ~ne 
queatlonna~re ~as aent to •aeh d~rector o~ mua1c educa-
tion. In a~ acco~pan;lng letter, each director ~as 
requeat..d to participate in this stu<ly by raUn.; all 
prerequisites included in the questionnaire according 
to tl1tir it:lportance ln seleet!.ng wale :;tUpervieor..r 
per:sonnel . In a lhtcond letter, Rooert A. Cnoate, Pas: 
President o~ th$ Muale Eaucators National Conrerence, 
rurthe~ solicited the cooperation ot eacn director. 
Copies o~ these letter• or tran~ttal are to be rouno 
in tne Appendix . Too uelf-addreaaed, sta&ped env•lopes 
accompanied each qudat1onna1re sent to the dlreotora , 
one ror the return or the queot1onnaire and tho other 
for tne return of the llDt or supcrv_3ors. 
After a t1ae lapae or three •eeka, a eocond letter 
or tran~mittal, a second copy or ~ne quest!onna1re, L~d 
t""o selt-ad.dre.ssed, stamped envt:lopes ~~re 3ent to t.l''.ose 
uirectors •hO ha<l not yet rospondea to the 1n1t1al request . 
A total of twenty- u1gnt directors completed and 
returned the questionnaires in ;ime to be ua•d in this 
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1nvest1gat1on. Tnia represents a pereentabe or return o~ 
aixty-aix per cent. 
Supervisors . In Hay, 1962, a copy of tne question-
naire ~as sent to ea~h supervisor, the name of ~nom ~as 
oupplied oy a re.ponding director of ~uslc education. In 
an accoepanv1no lett•r, each eupervisor *&B ra~ueeted to 
participate :n tn1o study ty rating all qualifications as 
appl!caole to tbe aupcrv1sor'a area of speclalSzatlon. h 
copy or the letter of transmittal is to oa found in the 
Appendix . A self-addrussed, stamped envelopu accompanieu 
each questionna1re sent to thu supervisors . 
l:.!"ter a t!.:.e lapae or three ~eeics, a aeeonC :.e:ter, 
a second copy of the queatlo~~lre, and a ael~-addre=sed, 
~ta."tJ)ea envelope ...,ere sent to those ;:;uperv1sora who r.ad 
not yet respondea to the !nitial request . 
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Taole I ela•aifiua tne fallowin0 information accord-
ing to area of special1zat1on : the n~~ber or questionnaires 
aent and tne nuober and percentage of queet1onnaLros wnlch 
-•r• returned ~n zlae for uae !n tnla a:ucy . The percentage 
or returns, ~] area or apec1al1zat1on, .ere aa tollo~~= 
!lementar] Choral-O~neral, 4~ per cent; Secondary Choral-
General, '-''7 per cent; and. lnatrumental, 5!1 per cent . 
TABLE I 
QUESTIONNAIRE RETURNS FROM SUPERVISORS 
Number Nwnber Percentage 
Spee1al1za~1on Sent Returned ot' Return 
Element&~/ C~oral-O•neral 45 22 q:I:C 
Seconda:-y Cnoral -Otnc ral 17 a 1..71-
Inctnaaen:.a.: 17 10 5-A 
Tabulation 2£ ~· Separate tabulat on of the 
ratings accorded each prt requisite and qual 1 flcatlon ~as 
deemed essent~al in order to prov~de an opportunity ~or 
coa.parlng t;he ratinga of the direc~ors ~t1tn tt.oae o!" trje 
auperv1sors . To accompl1sn tn1sJ the ratln~ accorded 
each prere'!u!slte and qualltication "as l'ecor<led separately 
on :aster charts !"or eacn or the population& represented ~n 
toe response . 
VII. STATI STICS 
MeL~ ~ndex ratlno e~putation . One or t~e purposes 
or this atud1 was to compare tne rat1nga accorded eac~ 
prerequisite QJ the dlrectora of mua1c eaucatlon ~1tn 
those ratings accorded oach qualification oy the Juper-
viaors of music education. To facilitate auch comparison, 
mean index ratings were computed for each prerequ1a1t& and 
qual1rlcat1on contained in ~ne queatlonna1rea for ~he t-o 
groupe. Toe computatlo~ of aean index rat1nga provided a 
ceana by -h!ch an 1ndicat1on of centra! tendencJ could te 
obtaln•d, ti1US tacil1tatlng com.parlaon oet.een the rat!.ngs 
accorded each prerequisite and qual1f1cat1on by tne tao 
groups . 
In the instructions contained in the questlon-
nalrea, d1rectors and auperv1aora ~ere a~ked to indicate 
on a flve-po1nt ecale tne degree or .llLporta.~c• t•••Y 
attributed to eacn prerequisite or quallt'lcation, !n 
terms or tta ~portance as a crlterlon for mu51c super-
vlaorl positions . T~~ Eean n~bera ror eacn prera~~! ­
a1t.e and qual1!"1cat!on t~ere cocputed. in tt1e tollo~ing 
atancard ~anner: 
1 . In each rating or importance, tn• total fre-
quency for each prerequisite and qualification ~•• mult1-
pl1od oy the value assigned to it. 
2 . The sum of the product• was divided by the 
nwober or directors or supervisors rating the prerequl-
aite or qualitlcat!on . Tne quotient reeult1n; •aa the 
mean index rat!ng of that prerequ1a1~e or qua!1~lcat!on . 
Tnua, an example of the mean 1nd~x computation ~s 
•• follc'lfa: 
01 
Welgnt!ng: 
.2. h } 2 1 
Responses received 11 y 6 1 l • 28 
Cor.tpu~ation 55 36 18 2 1 • 112 
ll2j2b • 4.00 
Each prerequis1~e and quallf1cat1o~ rece1ved a ~ean 
index rating. rhe resulting ratings represen~ed tile 
opinion ot tne participants to any criterion or qual i ~i ­
cat"on on a scale of 1.00 to 5 .00. The greater the ~ean 
index rating, the more ~~portance accorded that prer~qui-
site or qualification bJ the reapondents . 
Comparison of mean ratings between d1r~ctors and 
supervisors . The nature o~ the data ~,d the purpose3 of 
this study led to the cho1ce or the 1 ratlo as the moa~ 
appropriate statistical techniQue available for compar ng 
the extent or d~rrerence3 or opinion between the mean 
ratings of tne d1rec~ora and those of the supervisors. 
This is a descriptive investigation 1nvolv'.no a:l corres-
ponaence ~ather ~han a rando~ sample . Use of the f-ndlngs 
of this study would requlre the assumption of an equiva-
lent population. Ho._ever 1 if one ma; assu.".e th~s is 
typical of the population, the follo~1ng cornputa~ion o~ 
the stanOard error ha& been ascertained . The for~las 
used ~er~ as follows: 
il2 
1. (f- = fl' r- • ~Ptx 4 3. = I""' , M-M + 
"'• • <. 
,.,., 
"" t 
1'1, - M.~, 2 . II" • ~ . = ... VN-1 
"" ~, • M.z. 
¥N u sometimes used ins~ead of ..;-;:;-::; in r.:.naing .he 
standard error of the mean ( cr,., ). ana v"N-1 is reserv~d 
for snall samples . However , the use of' t(;j"' 
-• JUS~1f1ed 
onl y •hen the standard deviation ( C" ) s the s<andard 
d~v1at1on or the entire popul ation, rather than the 
standard deviation of the $ample only . S..~..nce che stan-
dard deviation for tne ent:re populat~on is ~eldorr. known, 
it is estimated from the expression f7' ;: {E. , ,.nerc 
d' is the standard deviation or the population est--
mated rrom the sample 
the resultant formula 
is used as aoove . 
data . Then, 
.~ "~ y~ ., 
v.v 
;r.. 
since 
""' - • /""o' "'1 - VN 
r I rr;;:- _ (i.j" 
0 v~>- -A--
rN-1 
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CHAPTER V 
FINDINGS : DIRECTORS OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
This chapter reports the evaluat ions ~ade oy 
directors or music education which were concerned. •..rith 
the prerequisites dee~ed desirable ~or the several types 
of music supervisory positions. Directors rated eacn ltem 
according to the follohlng scale : !'of greatest importance, 11 
5; ,,very 1mportant, 11 4; "moderately important., 11 3; "slightly 
important, •• 2; and " of' no importance, 11 l. Tne numerical 
limitations of these ratings are as follows: ''of greatest 
importance.," 4 . 50 to and including 5 . 00; 11 Very important," 
3. SO to and including 3 . Q9; "of slight or no importance,' 
1 .00 to and including 2. 49 . To facilitate handling, the 
t·,.;o lowest rat.!.ngs , 110f slight importance '' and "or no 
importance.~'' are combined and relabeled "of slignt or no 
i mportance . " 
In reporting the importance rating assigned to each 
prerequisite , the presentation of the data follows the 
original maJor divisions and sub-divisions of the :nqul~J 
form . 
I . PBRSONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
This section presents the directors• evaluation~ 
of certain personal qualifications as prerequisites for 
music supervisory positions in large city public school 
systems . These personal qualifications were assign~d to 
importance ratings based on the orlg~nal five -point rating 
scale . 
Moat recent positions . According to the importance 
ratings assigned to the various types of previous reoponsi-
0111ty for supervisory posltionsl directors or music educa-
tion considered no previous s upervisory or teaching exper-
ience of slight or no !.:r.portance . Teaching responslb111t.y 
1n present school system was adjudged ••Oderatel.t important. 
for elementary choral-general supervisors, and very impor-
tant tor secondary choral-general and instrumental super-
visors . Teaching responsibility in ano~her school sy~tem 
was considered of slight or no importance for elementary 
choral-general supervisors and moderately irr.portant for 
secondary cnoral-general and instrumental supervisors . 
Supervisory responsibility in another school system was 
indicated to oe very irr.portant for elementary choral -
general supervisors and ~oderately important for secondar¥ 
choral-general and instrumental supervisors . Teaching 
responsibility in college was deemed of slight or no 
importance for all types of supervisory pos1eions . 
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TIJ!L3 II 
MEAN RATINGS OP DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS OP PREVIOUS 
RESPONSIBILITY POR SUPERVISORS--
MOST RECENT POSITION 
Criteria 
No previous superviaory or 
teacn1ng exper1enc4 
Teacher 1n present ayate• 
T~acher in ano~her ayatem 
Supervisor in another ayetem 
Teacher !n coll•s• 
Element&r./ 
Choral-
General 
: .09 
3.10 
2.0d 
3. 53 
l.SO 
Secondary 
Cnoral-
Geaeral 
2 . 17 
~ - h 
3.00 
3. 47 
l.~l 
ln&tru-
m.ental 
2 . 0o 
. 1~ 
-. ~ 
3.00 
3 . ~0 
1.91 
~of superv1•ors . Importance ra~ings assigned to 
the selected aoe cla~olflcat1ons Oased on t~e eval~atlons 
ot the d1rector3 or ~uaic education ~ere as follo~s: less 
than 35, ~oderately ~.portant; 35 ~o 50, moderatwly 1mpor-
tant; and over 50, or slight or no 1Dportance ror all posi -
tions or music supervision. 
Leos than 
35 to 50 
Over 50 
TABLE III 
MEAN RATINGS OP DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS 
OP AOS OP SUPI!RVISORS 
Klementar; Second&~'/ 
Choral- Cnoral· 
Cr~teria General Oeneral 
35 3.06 2. 50 
3-39 3.22 
1.45 1.45 
Ins~ru-
mental 
2. 60 
3. 24 
1. 55 
a·r 
Other cons1dera~iona . On the ~asia or tne 1~po~~ance 
rat1ni accorded cer~a1n o~her prereqy1a!tes tor s~perv!sory 
poa1t1ona Dy d!ree~ors of ~us1c e~ucat1on, tne fact vna: 
either men or •Omen were single ~•s 1nd1cated to be of 
allght or no importance . However, the tact that men were 
marrle<l •as shown to oe of moderate 1mpo1•tance while the 
tact that women ~ere ~arrled ~•• of sl 1 ght or no importance 
for all music supervisory positions . 
Directors or music education indicated oy their 
ratiniu that tne ~ale aex ~as mo4erately 1mportant ~or 
aecondary choral - general and verJ l~portant for !n$:ru-
••ntal auperv!sor] posl~1ona. Other than these two rat:ngs, 
the ~ex of t~e supervisor was not a cona!derat1on for super -
visory pos~t1ona in ~ua!c education . 
Ke~bership in profess!onal oroan1zat10n& ~as ShOMn 
~o be or var1ing importance according .o tne directors• 
ratinga . Both a tate ana national mual.c oducation associa-
tion& ';Htre COOI1dered to be of greatest. importance , 'Nh!.le 
atate anct national teachers associations anu state and 
national auperv!aors associations ~ere conaid~red moder-
ately importan: ror me~oeran1p oy all muaic supervisors. 
0!' tne ct!rec'tors o!' wale ed:":JC&t.lon par=!e1pat1:'lg 
in tn1a 1nv•et1gat1on, 68 per cent atated that a state 
aupervlaory creaent~al Ras a pre~qu1s1te ror supervisory 
position• '-itr,in ~he atau, 25 ~r cQn: stated that it "a• 
not, and 7 per c•nt did not respond. 
II . PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION 
This section preaenta the importance ratings given 
by the dlrec:ors to academic preparation cona1derod desir-
able ~or superv!sory poa~t!ons in ~~31C. Tne varlou: 
aroas or aead~:lc study -•r. evaluated in ord•r to deecr-
mlne tne relat:ve iaportance of each as a prerequis~te for 
supervisory pos1t1ona . 
Academic degrdea. Baccalaureate degreee ~ere con-
aioe~ad of g~ateat importance for elem.ntary choral-
general L~d instrumental auperv~sors and very lftportant 
for secondar~ choral-senora! superv1aora . roe ~a3ter's 
de~ree -as adjud~ed to ~• ot &reatest 1~portance tor 
both secondary choral-gen~ral and 1nstrumontal super-
visors and very 1~portant for elementary supervisors . 
The doctor's da~ree ~•• sho-nto De or sliiht or no value 
as a prerequisite for auslc auperv1aor; positions. 
8t> 
TABLE IV 
!~All RATINGS OF DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS OF 
ACADEMIC PREPARATION FOR SUPERVISORS 
Elementary Secondar:,' 
Choral- Cnoral-
Criteria General General 
Bachelor's deg.ree 4.68 4. 30 
Master's degree 4 .30 4.64 
Doctor's degree 1.94 2.06 
Instru-
mental 
4.69 
4 . 54 
2 .00 
L~beral arts study . The study of humanities ~as 
deemed very important tor all music superv1~ory pos~~ions . 
Social sciences ~ere i ndicated to be very importa~~ for 
elementary and secondary choral -general superv1.3ors and 
moderately important for instrumental ouperv:sors . The 
study of the natural sciences was sho~n to be ot moderate 
importance and mathematics or little or no importance as 
preparat i on for all music supervisory positions . 
TABLE V 
~~AN RATINGS OP DI RECTORS ' EVALUATIONS OF 
LIBERAL ARTS STUDY FOR SUPERVISORS 
Elementary Secondary 
Choral- Cnoral-
Criteria General General 
Humanitie• 4.18 4. 40 
Social sciences 3. 56 3. 54 
Natural sciences 2. 65 2 . 59 
Mathematics 2 . 21 2 . ?:! 
Inetru-
mental 
4. 26 
3. 46 
2. 54 
2 . 23 
Mua1c study . ~ne s~udy of auaic theo:·y and ~usic 
hiator1 •ere conside~ed to be verJ important for all super-
viaory positions . kppl!ed mueic &&~or (instrument o~ voice) 
;,aa aho•n to oe v&ry l.J:lportant for all poa1tlons in >.usic 
auperv1a1on, ~nile secondary 1natru~enta ~erd of moderate 
importance for all out the instN~Aantal supervisor and, ror 
the latter, very important . Non -major voice and piano 
etudy ~ere adJudged very ~mportant a• preparation for all 
mua1c oupervisora •itn th& exo&ption or voice study for 
!nJtru~ental superv~sors tor • hoD 1t ••• considered moder-
ately import~~t . Tne perror.ance in ense~blea and ausical 
or~an1zat1ona '-&I eo~s10ereo vert 1~t.portant ror all ~)·pes 
or supervisors . Study of conducting ••• indlcated to ba 
very lmportant ror elementary ouperv1aors and or sreate•t 
importance in the preparation tor eeconuary choral-general 
and instrumental aupervisor&. 
Muaic education study . Methods or teaching and 
literature and materials wer e cone1dered or greatest 
importance for all supervisor• • 1th one exc~pt1on-­
l1terature and aa"terials waa rated ver; ll:.portant !or tne 
aecondar} choral-general super~1~or . Obaervat1on and 
student teaenlng was Shown to be ver.y 1aportant ror both 
eleaentary and seconda~ choral - general supervisors and 
~oderatoly important ror instrumental ouporv1sors . The 
atudy or auaic supervision --. as 1nd1catel.i to ce very 
TABLE VI 
MEAN RATINGS OF DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS OF 
MUSI C STUDY FOR SUPERVISORS 
Elementary Secondary 
Choral - Choral-
Criteria General General 
Tneory 3.81 4 .00 
H!.story and literature 3.88 4 .00 
Applied (major) 4 .00 4 .07 
Secondary instruments 3.08 3.04 
Voice fnon -maJor~ 3.96 11 .12 
Piano non·major 4 .28 4 .29 
Ensemble performance 3. 65 4.03 
Musical organization 3.65 4.07 
Conducting 4. 35 4.81 
TABLE VII 
MEAN RATINGS OF DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS OF 
MUSIC EDUCATION S~Y FOR SUPERVISORS 
Elellientary Secondary 
Choral- Choral-
Criteria General General 
Methods of teaching 4 .68 4 .68 
Literature and materials 4 .62 4 . 34 
Obser11ation and student 
teaching 4 . ~0 4 .54 
Musical supervision 4 . 8 4 .51 
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Instru-
mental 
4.08 
3.88 
4. 35 
4.16 
2.76 
~ . 54 
.26 
4.15 
4 .88 
Instru-
mental 
4. 51 
11 .61 
4. 36 
4. 35 
l&portL~t ror aeeondar7 choral - general superv130r$ and 
~oderately ~portant as preparation tor el~entary cr.oral-
&eneral and 1na~~en~al auperv1aora . 
Proreaa1onal education study . Directora indleated 
conaideracle uniformity of op1n1on in regard to tne impor-
tance or the varloua couraeu to the three areas of music 
supervhlon . The study or audio-visual and r.1atory of 
education was shown to be moderately important for all 
typea ot music supervision. Directora also agreed tnat 
educational psycnology, phlloaopny of education, a~:n1s­
trat1on, supervision, puollc relationa, and guidance are 
very 1&portant in tne academic preparation ror al! super-
visor; poalt1ons in music education. Educatlonal soe.oloot 
••• adJua~ed &oderately important for cotn the eld&entar y 
and aecond:ary cr~oral-general supervlaor &:ld very irr.portant 
for the instrumental supervisor. The atudy or human 
relations was deemed of greatest irr.portance for both the 
elementary and eecondary choral-general supervisor ano 
very important for che ins~rumental auporvleor as prepara-
tion for &usle superv:sory poalt1ona . 
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TABLE VIII 
MEAN RATINGS OF DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL 
EDUCATI ON STUDY FOR SUPERVISORS 
Elementary Secondary 
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Choral- Choral- Inseru-
Criteria General General mental 
Education psycholog,y ~ . 31 4. 35 h . Z? 
Education sociology 3 . ~6 3 . ~6 3. 50 
History of education 3.18 3. 22 3.07 Philosophy of education 3 .~ 3.67 ~ · 71 Administration 3. 4.07 .08 
Supervision 4. 35 4. 36 ~ . 30 
Human relations ~ . so ~-54 ~ . 48 
Public relatione j :~ 4.41 4.3~ Guidance 3-74 3.7 Audio-viSual 3. 3. 35 3. 27 
Graduate terminal projects . The writing of a thesis 
and/or a dissertation was rated moderately ~mportant for 
all music supervisors . Directors adjudged p~rformanee of 
graduate recitals to be moderately 1~portant for elementary 
choral-general supervisors and very important as preparation 
for the secondary choral-general and instrumental supervisors . 
III. PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 
This section presents the evaluations or previous 
teaching and supervisory experience as background for music 
supervisory positions in large city puolic school systems . 
'!'Al!::.J> IX 
MEAN RAT IN OS OJ' DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS 01' ORADUkTE 
TERMINAL PROJECTS FOR SUPERVISORS 
Elementary Sccondar:r 
Choral- Crooral- Instru-
Cr1t:er1a Genera"' Oenoral men:al 
Thea1S/d1ssena:.lon 3.1.) 3-~ 3.17 Recital (s) 3 . 2~ 3 .01 ::, . o2 
Previous publlc achool teaching. Teaching experience 
tn the elementary achool ~was of greatest importance for ele -
mentary choral-general auperv1aora and very 1~portant for 
aecondary cooral·general and inst~ental supervlsors . ~ne 
1aportL~ce rat1nga aaa1gned teach1n; experience in :he 
~unior -senior nigh acnool also ~•re ~n d!reet rela:1on to 
tt.e supervisory rupona!b1l1ty, neely, a:odera~ely 1opor-
tant for elementary choral-general and of gr<~ateat 1D.por-
tance for secondary choral-general and inatrumental super-
v • sora . Similarly., the evaluation of var!.oua •.eacn1ng 
respons1C!l1t1es by the directors ~as directly rolat~d to 
the type of supervisory poa!t1on. Tne teacn1n~ of !ns"ru-
•~ntal mu31e •as evaluated as o! greatest l~portance ror 
instrumental supervisors and ot moderate importance ~or 
the two types of choral auperv1sors . Conve••oely, the 
teaching of choral music •as adJudged of gr·eateot impor-
tance ~or ootn typea or choral supervisors and or moderate 
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importance for instrurr.ental supervisors . The ~eaching of 
general music, as a prerequisite for all supervisory posi-
tions, was rated ver; important . 
TABLE X 
MEkN RATINGS OF DIRECTORS' EVALUATIONS OF PREVIOUS 
TEACHING EXPERIENCE OF SUPERVISORS 
Elementary Secondary 
Choral- Choral Instru-
Criteria General General mental 
Elementary ~ . 70 3. 75 4 .0ij 
Junior-senior high 3.47 4.68 4. 78 
Instrumental music 3.07 3. 23 4. 93 
Choral music 4 . 6~ 4.7<3 3.08 
General music 4 .2 4. 30 3.64 
Previous conducting responsioilit:t . The evaluations 
or previous conducting responsibility indicated a positive 
correlation with the type of supervisory position: conuuct-
ing of bands and orchestras was of greatest importance for 
~nstr~nental supervisors and or moderate importance for 
choral supervisors; conducting choral groups was considered 
of greatest importance for secondary choral, very important 
for elementary choral, and ~oderately important as prepara-
tion for instrumental supervisors . 
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TJ.Bl.E 11 
MEAII RATINGS OF DIRECTORS • I>VALlJATlO!IS OF PRI>VIOUS 
CONDUCTING RESPONSIBILITY OP SUPBRVISORS 
Elementary Seeondar.r 
Choral- Choral· Instru-
Criteria General General mental 
Baml 2.~3 2. 92 ~ . 96 Oroheatra 2 . ~ ~.0~ 4.9~ Choral group 4.22 .82 3. 2 
Prev1ou& supervisory and adz1n1etrat1ve experience . 
'i'ne a an rattngs or directors' evaluations o! previous 
auparvleorJ and/or adm1n1strat1ve experience on tbe ele-
.. ntary level 1r.d1eatec this prerequisi~e to be very 
important for instrumental and elementar.r choral-general 
auperv1sora and of ~oderate 1~portanee ror secondary 
choral-general oupervisors . Supervisory andjor &dll!nis-
trative experience at the jun1or-aenlor high school level 
~as aho~n to oe very important tor 1natrumental ana seconC-
&rJ choral-general supervlaora and moderately b.portant as 
back&round for ele~en"ary cnoral-goneral supervisors. 
Directors aa:udged the ~portance or previous super-
v1aort and/Or adainiotrat1ve experience 1n aecoraance •ith 
the type or supervisory position. Experience 1n in~t~· 
Mntal cus1c supervision and;or acim1n1atrat1on was shO'h'n 
to be or g~atest i&portance for !nstt'W'ental oupervisors 
and of moderate importance as background. for oo~;h t~-pes of 
choral supervisors . Previous superviaory andjor adminis -
trative responsibility 1n choral music was deemed of 
g.reatese importance for secondary choral supervisors) very 
important tor elementary choral supervlsors) and ot moder-
ate importance for background in instrumental music super-
vision . Previous supervisory and/or admin1s~rat~ve exper-
ience involving various levels or combinations of area& or 
responsibility was adjudged moderately important for ele-
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mentary choral supervisors and very lmportan~ as a pre-
requisite for secondary choral and instrumental auperv1sors. 
TABLE XII 
MEAN RATINGS OF DIRECTORS ' EVALUATIONS OF PREVIOUS 
SUPERVISORY AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
RESPONSIBILITY OP SUPERVISORS 
Elementar;; Secondary 
Choral- Choral- Instru-
Criteria General General mental 
Elementary 4 . 18 3. 35 3.70 
Junior- senior high 3.04 4. 33 4 , 31 
Instrumental music 2.96 3.23 4 . 73 
Choral music 4 . 11 4. 55 3.09 
Combination 3. 39 3.56 3. 52 
Professional activities . Importance ratings •ere 
assigned to certain professional activities by the directors 
of music education indicating the importance or each for the 
~1eld or music supervision. The prerequisites rated as 
very important were as fol lows: guest conductor, clini -
cian, me~ber of musical organization, and author of cur -
riculum guides . Lecturer , adJudicator, soloist , and ~he 
authorship of books1 magazine articles, compositions, 
and arrangements andjor transcriptions wer e considered 
to be ~oderately l~portant for all supervisory posi~ion• . 
TABLE XIII 
MEAN RATI NGS OF DIRECTORS ' EVALUATIONS OF PREVIOUS 
PROFESSI ONAL ACTIVITIES OF SUPERVISORS 
Criteria 
Performance 
Conductor 
Clinieian 
Lecturer 
Adjudicator 
Soloist 
Member of muaical organization 
Authorship 
Magaz ine articles 
Books 
Cur riculum guides 
Co>tpositions 
Arrangements andj or transcriptions 
Composite Mean Rating 
~ . 38 
3.55 
3 . 22 
3. 46 
3. 36 
3.75 
3 . 21 
3 .00 
3 .78 
3.00 
3 .32 
IV. EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA 
The final section presents the directors' ratings 
of certain employment criteria used in the selection of 
supervisory personnel for large city public school systems . 
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Personality was considered of greatest importance oy 
directors and was the only criterion accorded chis rating. 
All remaining criteria received an evaluation of very 
important •~o~ith the exception of research ability . These 
criteria were : reco~endation of degree-granting institu-
tion, recommendation or previous employer, observation or 
teaching, observation ot conducting, audition of perform-
ance, interv~ew, appearance , speaking ability, and wri~ing 
ability. Research ability was adjudged to be only moder-
ately important in the evaluation of personnel for music 
supervisory positions . 
TABLE XIV 
MEAN RATINGS OF DIRECTORS ' EVALUATIONS OF 
EMPLOYMENT CRITERIA FOR SUPERVISORS 
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Criteria 
Composite 
Mean Rating 
Recommendation of degree-granting institution 
Recommendation of previous employer 
Observation of teaching 
Observation of conducting 
Audition of performance 
Interview 
Personalit;; 
Appearance 
Speaking ability 
Writing ability 
Research ability 
3.71 
4 .21 
4 . 37 
4 . 11 
3.57 
4.43 
q , 62 
4. 36 
4 . 14 
:) . 74 
3. 14 
CHAPTER VI 
FINDINGS : SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
Tnis chapter presents the evaluations made by super-
visors of music education ~n1ch were concerned with ascer-
taining the relative importance attributed to the qualifi-
cations for supervisory positions and descr1oe the require-
ments deemed desirable ror supervisory positions. 
Supervisors of music educ ation ~ere de~ined as those 
staff members charged with the reoponsibility for the 
improvement of the teach~ng-learn1ng situation of one 
area of the music education program. ,or the purposes 
of th~s study, supervision was divided into three areas 
of specialization : elementar¥ choral-general , secondary 
choral-general , and instrumental . Superv~sors ~hose names 
were provided by those directors or ~us1c education ~no 
responded to the "Directors Inquiry Form'1 ·~ere reque~ted 
to rate the qualifications contained in the inquiry form 
accordins to the following ocale : "or greatest 1mpor-
:.anee , ,. 5; 11Very important,'' 4; 'moderatelt important.,'' 
3; 'slightly important. , ,, 2; and "of no importance , 1 . 
In reporting the importance rating assigned <o eacn 
qualification, the presentation of the aata follows tho 
original major divisions and sub-divisions of the inquiry 
form . 
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I . PERSONAL REQUIREMENTS 
This section presents the status of supervisors of 
music currently in the field and reports their backgrounds 
at the time of asauming present supervisory responsibilities . 
Data are expressed in percentage of supervisors possessing 
each type of experience . 
~ recent positions . On the basis of the responses 
'oy participating supervisors of music educat ion 1 the types 
of previous responsibility are as follows: teacher in 
present school ay&tem, sl~ghtly over one-half; supervisor 
ln another school system, a little less than one-fifth; 
teacher in another school system, one-eighth; teacher in 
college, one- tenth; and those returning to teaching, onc-
t•entieth. All supervisors indicated some type of prev~ous 
teaching or superv~sory responsibility . 
TABLB XV 
PREVIOUS RESPONSIBILITY OF SUPERVISORS--
MOST RECENT POSITION 
Cri~erla 
Teacher in present school system 
Teacher in another school system 
Supervisor in another school system 
Teacher in college 
Returning to teaching 
Percentage 
57 · 5 
12. 5 
15 .0 
10.0 
5 .0 
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Age of supervisors . Data indicated ~nat the ages of 
supervisors at the time of assuming present responsibilities 
in deocending order of percentage is as follows; between 35 
and 50, slightly more than one-half; less than 35, a little 
lese than one -third; and over 35) less than one-sixth . 
TABLE XVI 
AGE OF SUPERVI SORS AT THE TIME OF 
ASSUMIMG PRESENT RESPOMSIBILITY 
Less than 35 
Between 35 and 50 
Over 50 
Criter:a Percentage 
30.0 
52. 5 
17 . 5 
Other considerations . Supervisors of music educa-
tion participating in the study indicated 95 per cent 
membership in the Music Educators Mational Conference, 
88 per cent belonged to both state music educators and 
teachers associations , while 63 per cent belonged to the 
national teachers association. Only 23 per cent of tne 
supervisors or music eo.ueation respond~ng indicated rnemoer-
sh1p in any national or state organization concerned ~1th 
supervision . 
Data furtner revealed that 43 per cent of the par-
ticipating supe"visors were married at the time of assurr.-
ing present responsibilities . 
I I . PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION 
In reporting the academic preparation of current 
supe~vlsory personnel in music , various areaa of study 
ftere evaluated Oy music supervisors accord!.ng to the 
three levels o~ collegiate study--bachelors, masters , 
and post-masters . Imporeance ratings were assigned 
each category within the three academic levels in order 
to indicate the degree to which each was considered 
i~portant for music supervisory positions . 
Academic degrees of supervisors . 0~ ~hose auper-
visors participating in this study, 98 per cent held a 
bachelor's degree and 60 per cent a master ' s degree at 
tne t1me or ao~um1ns present reapono1P111t1es , The 
responses indicated that one superv1sor had earned a 
doctor's degree . 
TABLE XVII 
ACADEI•llC DEGREES OF SUPERVI SORS AT THE TIKE OF 
ASSUMING PRESENT RESPONSIBILITY 
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Criteria Percentage 
Bachelor ' s degree 
Master ' s degree 
Doctor ' s degree 
98.0 
60 .0 
2 . 5 
Liberal arts study . The study or humanities was 
considered very important in all three :.evels of academic 
study, while social sciences were 1nd1ca~ed to be very 
important in unde rgraduate work and of moderate importance 
in graduate study . Academic preparation in natural 
sciences was shown eo be moderately 1rnporeant in under~ 
graduate ~ork and of little or no impor tance on graduate 
degrees . Supervisors adJudged ma<hemat1cs to be of l.ttle 
or no importance as preparation for supervisor] posltlons . 
TABLE XVIII 
MEAN RATINGS OF SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIO~S 
OF LIBERAL ARTS STUDY 
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Criteria Bachelors Masters Po.s ~ -r.ta.s te rs 
Humanities 4 .23 4 .18 L '6 ... 
Social Sciences 3.51 3. 22 3.14 
Natural sciences 2 .52 1.72 1 . ~0 
~lathemat1cs 1.85 1 . 50 1.00 
Music study . Supervisors of music education consi-
dered the study or music theory to be very important ~n 
bachelor's and master's levels and moderately important 
as post -master's study . Music history ~as considered 
very important 1n the first t~o levels or academic study 
and or little or no importance for post -mas~er's ~ork. 
Applied music study (major instrument or voice) was 
indicated to be of greatest importance on bachelor's and 
master ' s programs and very important as poet-master's 
preparation . The study ot minor instruments ~as ad~udged 
very important on the f1r3t two levels of academic study 
and of n:oderate :!.mportanee as post -master's ...,ork . Voice, 
as non-major study1 ~a& shown to be very important as 
undergraduate preparation and of moderate l~portance as 
graduate study, !fthile piano, as non-major study , •,.;aa rated 
very 1~portant on the first two levels and moderately 
lmporta~t as post-master's study . Ensemble perrormance 
and participation 1n musical organizations were cons1-
dered verJ importan~ ~n al l level3 or preparation . The 
study of conducting ~as indicated to be of greatest 
importance 1n all degree programs . 
TABLE XIX 
MEAN RATINGS OF SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OF MUSIC STUDY 
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Criteria Bachelors Masters Pos~ -~tasters 
Theory 4, 21 IJ .05 3.13 
History 4.11 3.95 2 . 43 
AppHed fmajor) 4 .65 4. 6o 3.88 
Applied minor instruments) 3. 96 3. 91 2. 67 
vo1ce fnon-majorl 4 .00 3. 20 2 . 75 
Piano non-major 4. 30 3 .54 3 .11 
Ensemble performance 4 . 35 4 .09 3 .50 
Nusical organiZation 4 . 32 4 .17 4 .00 
Conducting 4 .60 4 .84 5 .00 
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Music education atudy . All areas o:' :r.us•.c education 
study ~ere considered very important as undergraouate pre-
paration 'flith the exception of music supervision '~<~·hich \\&s 
rated or moderate importance . On the master'~ de~ree 1 al: 
music education study ~as shown to be very important, 
although meehods of teaching was adj udged o• greatest 
importance in post·master 's study . Music supervision and 
literature and materials were considered ver1 important, 
obaerva~1on and studene teaching moderately important at 
this level . 
TABLE XX 
!'lEAN RATINGS OF SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OF MUSIC EDUCATION STUDY 
Criteria Bachelors Masters Post -Masters 
Methods of teaching ~ . 09 l .05 4 .66 
Literatur e and materials 4 .15 4 . 48 4 .40 
Observation and student 
teaching 3.96 4 .00 2. 33 
Mueic supervision 3. 39 3 .. 56 4 . 30 
Professional eaucation s~udy . Supervisors conaidered 
the study of eduea~ional psychology ver)• important 1n all 
areas of prepara tion . Educat i onal sociology ~as sho~n to 
be moderately important in bachelor' s and master's study 
and of lit~le or no use as post-ma~ter's preparation . His-
tory of educat ion was indica ted to be moderately important 
in all areas of preparation . Philosophy of education ~as 
deemed very important on the reaster's degree but of moder-
ate !mportance in the other levels of preparation. The 
study or administration was adjudged of moderate impor-
tance 1n the bachelor's degree and very important ~or 
graduate degrees . Current supervisors cons~dered the 
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study or supervision moderatel y important in the bachelor's 
degree, very important in the master's degree, and of 
greatest importance as post-master's study . Human rela-
tions, public relations, and guidance were sho~n to be 
moderately important in ~he bachelor'S degree and very 
important as graduate study . Audio-visual s10udy ~as 
indicated to oe of moderate importance as preparation 
:or all muslc supervisory positions , 
TABLE XXI 
MEAN RATINGS OF SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OF PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION STUDY 
Criteria Bachelors Masters Post -Masters 
Educational psychology 3.51 4 . 11 ll . l4 
Educational sociology 3 .00 3 .20 2 .25 
History of education 2 .87 3.00 2 .67 
Philosophy of education 2. 92 3.55 2. 6o 
Adm1niotration 2 .90 ~ . 34 3.88 
Superv1s1on 3.27 4 .00 ~ . 62 
Human relations 3 . ~6 ~ . 38 ~ . 25 
Public relations 3.25 ~ . 16 3.50 
Guidance 3.28 4 . 15 3.67 
Audio -visual 2.80 2.66 2.7l 
Gradua~e terminal projee~s . Superv_aors adjudgec 
terminal recitals very important as bachelor's and post -
master 's study and of greatest importance as master 1 s 
study . Theses andjor dissertations were considered of 
~oderate importance a& bachelor's and post-master's 
study and very important as master's degree preparation 
for positions ln muaie supervision. 
TABLE XXII 
MEAN RATINGS OF SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OF GRADUATE TERMINAL PROJECTS 
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Criteria Bachelors Masters Post-Masters 
Reeital(s) 
Thesis/dissertation 
4 .31 
3 . 20 
4 . 66 
4 . 4~ 
III . PREVIOUS EXPSRIENCB 
3 .75 
3 .00 
The investigation of experience attempted to di~cover 
specific types of backgrounds which, •hen evaluated by super-
visors or music, would indicate a pattern ~or each type o~ 
music supervision . Sxperience was defined aa the super-
v~sor's background prior to his appointment to present 
position. Pour areas were included for evaluation: other 
teaching, conducting responsibility, other supervisory 
and/or administrative responsibility, and professional 
activities. 
Previous teacn1ne; experience . Su;:~rviaora !"&ted 
the teaching of instrument&., choral, and ~tneral ~uslc 
in elementary and secondary education. Evaluations 
indicated that experiene~ on the appropr'.ato level and 
ln a corresponding area or respons1o111ty or &reatest 
importance as preparation tor eaeb ~wale aupervlaory 
poa!.t1on . 
TABLE XXIII 
~AN RATIKOS OP SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OP PREVIOUS TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
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Crit.ria Compos1tc MeL~ Rating~ 
Elementary 
Junlor- senlor hlgl> 
In4t~e~•al .. ualc 
Cnoral rwsic 
Gtneral a;usie 
4.66 
4.65 
5.00 
4.72 
<~.61 
Previou• conducting responsibility . The conducting 
or ba,nds, orchestras, and choral groups was evaluated by 
aupervi•ors . Conduet1nr r·,spons1o111t:i appropriate tor 
each type o~ 3uperv1sorr posltlon -as indicated to oe o~ 
sreatest i;portanee. 
TABLE XXIV 
MEAN RATI NGS OP SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OP PREVIOUS CONDUCTING RESPONSIBILITY 
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Criteria Corr.posite Mean Ratings 
Band 
Orchestra 
Choral group 
5.00 
5 .00 
~ . 70 
Previous supervisory and adminis t rative respon31-
·oil1t;t . Supervisors evaluated the superviSl<ln of instru-
mental or choral music, or a combination of the t~o, in 
the elementary and secondary schools . Previous experience 
in the appropriate level and in the corresponding area of 
responsioility was shown to be of greatest 1mportance as 
preparation for mua1c supervisory positions in large eiey 
school systems . 
TABLE XXV 
MEAN RATINGS OP SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OP PREVIOUS SUPERVISORY AND 
AD~UNISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITY 
Criteria 
Elementary 
Junior-senior high 
Instrumental music 
Choral mu~1c 
Combination 
Composite Mean Rat~nga 
4 .69 
4 .61 
4.55 
4 .46 
4.67 
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Previous orofesaional activities . T·•elve areas of 
professional activities were rated as preparatlonal exper-
!ences for mus1e euperv1s1on . Guest conOuetor and clini -
cian ~ere considered of greatest importance . Tnose acti-
vities indicated &$very important were : lecturer, adjudi· 
cator, soloist , member of musical organization} and author 
or composer of books, curriculum guides, and arrangements 
and/or transcriptions. The authorship of magazine 
articles and •rlting or compositions •as rated or moder-
ate importance as preparation for music supervision. 
TABLE X:XVI 
MEAN RATINGS OF SUPERVISORS' evALUATIONS 
OP PREVIOUS PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
Conductor 
Clinician 
Lecturer 
Adjudicator 
Soloist 
Criteria 
Member of mus1cal organization 
Author: 
Magazine ar<icles 
Books 
Curriculum guides 
Compositions 
Arrangements and/or transcriptions 
Composite Mean Ratings 
U.67 
4 .76 
" -33 
4 . 10 
3. 52 
3.97 
3. q6 
3-95 
4. 32 
3. 37 
3. 94 
IV . PRESENT POSITION RESPONSIBILITII!S 
The final section 1s concerned with certain pro-
fessional experiences during the tenure of the supervisor 
in h1a present position. The invest1gae1on or these 
act1•t1t1es attempted to sho"' the contribution of each 
to the professional gro~·th of supervisors eurren-.ly 1n 
the field and to indicate their value in performing the 
funct~on of music supervlsion. Three categories were 
included for evaluation: supervisory functions , pro-
feas1onal activities , ana general information. 
SuperviSory functions . The supervisory function 
•to~a& divided into nine broad areas, each of wh 1 ch ~as 
evaluated as to its possible contr1Qut1Qn t9 the pr9~es­
sional development of supervisors . The evaluation, 
selection, and use of the ffi&terials of instruction, 
and in-service education activities ~ere rated of 
greatest importance . All of the remaining functions 
were considered very important: resource ana advisory 
activities ~ curriculum development} student activities 
in music, personnel activ1t1es 1 administrative activities, 
reoearch and evaluation, and community leadership and 
public relations . 
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TABLE XXVII 
MEAN RATI.NGS OF SUPERVISORS• EVALUATIONS 
OF SUPERVI.SORY FUNCTIONS 
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Criteria Composite Mean Ratings 
Resource and advisory activities 
Curriculum development 
In- service education activities 
Student activities in music 
Evaluation, selection, and use or 
the materials of instruction 
Personnel activities 
Administrative activities 
Research and evaluation 
Community leadership and public relations 
4 .67 
4 .25 
4 . 20 
4.23 
4. 12 
Professional activities . Supervlsors rated e~ght 
types of profess:onal activities according to the impor-
tance or each as a means of professional growth . Attend-
ing state professional meetings and discussions with other 
supervisory personnel ~ere considered of greatest impor-
tance . Those activities indicated to be very important 
were as follows: attending professional meetings within 
~he present school system as 'fliell as regional and national 
meetings, reading professional periodicals and yearbooks, 
~eading professional books, and con6ucting informal 
researcn . 
TABLE XXVI II 
MEAN RATINGS OF SUPERVISORS' EVALUATIONS 
OF PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
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Criteria Composite Mean Ra~1ngs 
Attending professional meetings: 
Wi~hin school system 
State 
Regional 
National 
Reading professional periodicals 
and yearoooks 
Reading professional oooks 
Discussions with other supervisory 
personnel 
Conduct i ng informal research 
" . 32 
4 .52 
4 . 21 
4 .38 
4 . 12 
4. 26 
~ . 66 
3.96 
General information . Certain general areas of 
information concerning the school system or the com.,-Junity 
were r a ted as to their contribution to profess:onal 
devel opment oy supervisors currently in the r·.eld . 
General knowledge of the school system was deemed of 
greatest importance , while knowledge or the community ' s 
ethnic groups and the system's budget policy and adminis-
~rative atruc~ure ~ere adjudged very important . Super-
visor s consider ed kno•ledge of state school la·• and the 
system's sal ar.y schedule and epecial services of 
moderate importance as means of professional gro~th . 
TABLE xr_x 
MEAN RATINGS OP SUPERVISORS' EVhLU~TIONS 
OP O!>:NERAL IN?ORMATION 
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Criteria Composite ~lean Ratlngo 
Oan··ral kno11ledge of acnool syste:n 
Kno•ledge or state achool lao 
Xno•ledge or budget policy or school 
aystea 
Kno•lodge o! ethnic groups 
Kno•ledge or salary acnedule 
Kno•ledge of promotion ana tenure policy 
Kno•ledga of syste~'• administrative 
atrueture 
Knowledge of special aarvice• (~·~·· 
tooting, psych1atrlat, social 
.. orkersJ etc . ) 
' .78 
3.03 
3.63 
q .03 
;) .03 
3 . 30 
3.91 
2 .91 
CliAPTER VII 
ANALYSIS OF EVALUATIONS BY DIRECTORS 
AND SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC EDUCATION 
The preceding chapters have reported f~nd1ngs rrorn 
dlrectors and superv1aors of music educat!o~ . I~ ~as pos-
aiblt:: to observe certain differences oetwcen each group 1n 
the evaluation of preparation and experience . The first 
section of this chapter compares the ratings accorded by 
both groups showin., the levels of importance attrlbu~ed 
to each element 1n the preparation and experience of the 
three t~~es of music aupervisors--elemen~ary choral-
general~ secondary choral -general, and instruxental . 
The seconQ section d1$Cu$$e$ th~ ~t~t~stical reliability 
or the data ~htcn ~ere reported . 
I . COMPARISON OF RATINGS BY DIRECTORS 
AND SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC ~DUCATION 
A comparison of the evaluations reported by 
directors or ~usic educat~on nith those of music super -
visors ~as ~~de 1n order to assess ~he de6rec ot ctlffer-
ence between the groups concernlng desirable patterns of 
preparation and experience 1n each area or muslc super-
vision . In addition} lt ""as considered appi'oprlate to 
compare the op_nions of the groups ln order to abo~ any 
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degree of bias ~h~ch might nave oeen ~ntroduced had either 
group been om~tted from the study and ~o indicate the s~g­
nificane& of those elements recognized oy both dlrectors 
and supervisors to Oe of greater importance . Supervisors• 
evaluations ~ere expressed as a eornpos~te score . 
A. i:LEMENTARY CHORAL-GENERAL SUPERVISORS 
Ele:r.entary supervision is concerned "itn the ir:~prove­
~ent of the ~eaching-learnLng situation ~n grades one 
through six of ehe music adueation program . The super-
visor ' s preparation and experience should be 1ntcrpre~ed 
!n light of this respon•ibility . 
Liberal !£1! atudy . Study of the humanities •as 
rated the highest in tt)e field of llberal arts, ... ith the 
soc~al sciences considered reoderately ~mportant and the 
natural sciences and ma~hematics of little or ~o impor -
tance . All areas sho~ed agreement between directors and 
supervisors 'jljlth the exception of the natural sciences 
and mathematlea as post-master ' s study. The high rating 
given to the human1~1es and social sciences suggeste6 
tha~ suen knowledge would be benefie1al ~o t~e supervisor 
~n placing ~us1c in its proper cultural anC h1s~or1eal 
perspective . 
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V.uaic study. The study ot conducting ~as rated of 
greatest !.mport..ance oy supervisors 1n all degree probru1a 
and very important bJ directors . Corresponding evaluations 
were given applied (major) study 1n bachelor's and rr.aster•s 
degrees by both groups. Ensemble and musical organization 
performance in all degree prograrr.s; mus1c tneory 1 hlstor·,y) 
and piano (non -;r.aJor) in oachelor' s and master's atudy; 
voice (non -major) in undergraduate degrees; and appll•d 
(major) ln post~master's ~ork -ere considered very lmpor -
tant by bo~h groupo . Supervisors' evaluat!ons 1nd1ea;ed 
applied (minor instruments) ~ork very important ln 
bachel or ' s and master ' s degrees; ho~ever, directors• 
ra~1ngs sho~ed such utudy to be of moderate importance . 
With the exception or non-major piano and voice, super-
visors' ratings ~ere h1&~er than directors' ratings which 
suggested that basic study in music is conaidereO ~ore 
valuable in the assistance o~ teachers b~r personnel in 
the field . Close agrae~ent between the t~o groups ~as 
sno~n 1n this area except for certa~n items in post· 
master's work . 
Music education study. Study of music eaucation 
and its relstlonshlp ~o the supervisory respons1blllty 
sho~ed agreemen~ bet~een the two groups ~ith two excep-
tions : observation and student teaching 1n post-master's 
Aork and. the study o:' n.usic quperv1a1on 1~ the ·cache lor 1 s 
degree . Methods of teaching and litdrature and ~aterial~ 
were indicated to be of greatast importance !n all de~r~~ 
programa; observatio:l and student teaehlng, ver:: in.portant 
as bachelor's and master• a study; and muslc ~uperv!s~on, 
verl 1~poreant in graduate d~gre~ programs. 
Profeosional education seudy . The ratin6• or study 
ln this area sho~ed marked aoreement in graduate programs 
with the exception of educational sociology and pi:llosophy 
or educat~on as post-master'~ work . D~r~~rence o~ op~nion 
was indicated concerning the study of a~T.1n1strat1on, 
superv1$10n, h~~an r•lat!ona, and publ!c relationJ in the 
bachelor's degree; directors rat eO thes\! !. tt!m~ var':.l impor-
-:ant1 ;,.h!.le sup~:~rv1aors considered ~hem o!' zr,oderate impor-
~ance . E~ucaY:onal psycnology na& deemed ~erJ important 
in all degree programs; ph~losophy :n rna~t~r's 4tudy; 
adm1nls~rat1on~ nupervls1on, human relations, public 
relations, and gu 1.dance in graduate wo!'k; and ::JOciology 
and aud1o~vl~ual or moacrate importance ~n all study . 
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o .. ·aduate tt:r:ninal pro,1ects . The thes!.S/ d1sserta-
t1on tras rated vr:ry ~!D.por;ant as a t~r:ninal pro~ect -... i~h 
supervisors' evaluations higher than d~rectors' . Rec!tals, 
as terminal projects, Nere cona1dare6 or moOerate impor-
tance 1n bachelor's and post-master's dagrees , and ver:,r 
~mportant 1n maa~er's stud; with supervisors' ratings 
higher than directors' 1n this last area . 
Previous oublic school teaching . Both d~rectors 
and supervisors evaluated tcachlng choral ~usic 1n ele-
mentary schools of greatest importance as prcv~ous exper-
ience ~or elementary supe~visory positions. Supervi~ors 
rated the teaching of instrumental music and secondary 
school teaching experience considerably higher than 
directors -..h!.ch suggested that directors con;;;ider 
specialization important as background tor elementary 
supervisory positions. 
Previous conductlng respona1b111ty . Directors and 
supervlaors asreed that previous experlence in conductio~ 
choral groups YI8S very important to elementary mus ~.c 
supervisors . A difference of opinion was sho~n in th~ 
evaluation of previous experience in conducting bands 
and orchestras ~1th directors indicating such bac~Rround 
or moderate .mportance and supervisors rating it or 
greateat ~portance . 
Previous superv:sory ~administrative exper:.ence . 
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Previous supervisory responsibility concerning instrumental 
music, choral music, or a combination of the t~o in elemen-
tarJ or secondary education, was rated of greatest 
TABLE X.XX 
MEAN RATINGS OF EVALUATIONS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION POR 
ELEMENTARY CHORAL-Gl>NKRAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS BY 
DIREC'rORS AND SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC 
Directors Supe rv1 sors 
Bachelors Maaters 
Differ- Differ· 
Crlter1a Mean Mean ence Mean ence 
Hwnanitiea 4. 18 4. 23 •0.05 4,18 0 .00 
Social sciences 3 .56 3. 51 -0.05 3.22 -0 . 34 
Natural aclencea 2 .65 2. 52 -0 . 1~ 1.'/2 -0 .93 I'Athematics 2 .21 1.85 
-0. 3 1.56 -0. 65 
tr.usle 
Theory 3 .81 4. 21 ;0 . 40 4.05 /0.24 
Rlstory and literature ~ . 88 11 . 11 ;0 .23 3. 95 r0 .07 
Applied !major) .00 4 .65 /0.6§ 4.60 /0.60 
Applied minor instruments) 3.08 3.96 ,..o.B 3. 91 r0 .83 
Voice ~non-majo~~ 3.96 4.00 /O .Oli 3. 20 -0 .76 
Piano non-major 11 .28 4 . 30 /0 .02 3. 54 -0 .74 
Ensemble performance 3 .65 4. 33 tO .'(O 4.09 /0 .114 
Musical orKanizatton 3.65 4 . 32 /0 .67 4 .1'( /0 .52 
Conduct1np: 4 . 35 4 .6o ;0 .25 4.84 ;0 .49 
(Cont.lnued on >Ohe fo) lOwing paRe) 
Post-~asters 
otrter-
Mean ence 
4 . 16 
-0 .02 
3. H 
-0 .42 
1.50 -1.15 
1.00 -1 . 21 
3.13 -0. 68 
2 . 4~ -1.45 3.8 -0. 12 
2. 17 
-1.91 
2 . 7~ -1. :?l 
3.11 -1.1{ 
3 .50 -0 . 15 
4.00 /0 . 3~ 
s.oo /0 .65 
.... 
1\) 
.... 
TAB~ XXX (continued) 
Directors Supervisors 
Bachelors Masters Post -Hasters 
Dil'fel'- Differ- Differ-
Criteria Mean Mean enee Mean ence J"lean ence 
Music education 
Methods ot teaching ~ . 68 4.09 ..() .59 4.05 
-0 .63 4.66 -0 .02 
Llterature and materials ~ . 62 4.15 
-0.62 4. 48 -0 . 14 11 . 40 
-0.22 
Observation and student teaching ~ - ~0 3. 96 
-0. 5'' 4.00 -0. 50 2 . 33 -2 . 17 
Musical supcrvlslon ~ - 8 3. 39 -1.0>1 3. 56 -0. 92 4. 30 -0 .18 
Professional education 
Educational psychology ~ . 31 3. 51 -0 .80 4.11 -0 .20 4 . 1~ -0 .17 
Educational sociology 3 . ~6 3 .00 -0 . 46 3.20 -0 .26 2. 25 
-1.21 
History of education 3.18 2.87 -0 . 31 3 .00 -0.18 2 .67 
-0 .51 
Phil osophy of education 3 - ~ 2. 92 -0 .71 3 .55 -0.08 2 .60 -1.0~ Administration 3. 2 .90 -1 .06 4. 34 /0. 38 3.88 -0.0 
Supervision ~ - 35 3. 27 -1.08 4.00 -0. 35 4.62 ro . 27 
Human relatione 11 .50 3. 46 -1.04 4. 38 
-0.12 4 .25 -0 .25 
Puolic relations 4 . 36 3. 2§ -1.11 4.16 -0. 20 3.50 -0 .86 Guidance 3.65 3. 2 -0. 37 4.15 -0. 50 3.67 ro.o2 
Audio -visual 3 . 38 2.8o -0.58 2.66 -0. (2 2. 71 -0.67 
Terminal pro:ecta 
11 . 31 ;1 .18 4.66 •0.62 Thesis;dis"ertatlon 3.13 fl. 53 3.15 
Recital(•) 3 . 211 3. 20 -0.04 4. 44 rl. 20 3.00 -0. 2'1 
.... 
~ 
1:r.portance oy supervisors; ho"-'ever, direetcr s !.ndieattld. 
experiencd in supervis~ng choral music 1n elementary 
schools less 1mportanc and instrumental , or combination 
with choral , respons1o1lity of moderate importance. 
B. SECONDARY CHORAL-GE~ERAL SUPERVISORS 
Superv~sion 1n this area 1s concerned with the 
improvement or tne teach1ng-learn1ng situation in the 
:nuslc program of the ,'unlor high and senJ.or h1.;h aehool . 
Primary responsibil ity concerns educational leadership 
or choral activities and tnose aspects of the music pro-
gram relating to General Education. The evaluations , 
therc~ore, of the secondary choral -general superv1sor 'a 
prepara~1on and experience should be interpre~ed in 
light of this reaponsibil1oy . 
Liberal ~ s~uoy . Study :.n the humanioies •as 
considered very important Oy both groups, ~he social 
sciences rated slightly less in importance , and the areas 
of the natural sciences and mathematics of little or no 
L~portance . Tne high rating or the humanities again 
a~t~1bu~ea importance to this area and suggested tha• ~t 
would oring about a better underatand.ng of ene place of 
music in ~he education of youth . 
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TABLE XXXI 
MEAN RATINGS OF EVALUATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
FOR ELEMENTARY CHORAL-GENERAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
BY DI RECTORS AND SUPERVISORS OF i'!USIC 
Director s SuJ?:el'vlsors 
Dl.ffer-
Criteria Mean f•lean ence 
Public school teacning 
Level 
Elementary 4 .70 • .66 -O.OL 
Junior-senior high 3.47 ~ . 65 rl.l8 
Area 
Instrumental music 3.07 5.00 /1.93 
Choral music 4 . 6~ 4. 72 -0 .09 
General music 4 .2 4 ... , ,-0 . 33 • 0. 
Conducting responsibility 
Band 2 .73 5.00 r2 . 27 
Orchestra 2 .85 5.00 ,.2 . 15 
Choral group '1 .22 4.70 ;o . i18 
Supervision and administration 
Level 
Elementary 4. 18 ~ . 69 ,.o. 51 
Junior- senior high 3.0q 4.61 ,-1.5'{ 
Area 
Instrumental music 2.96 4. 55 tl.59 
Choral music 4. 11 ~ . 46 t0 -35 
Combination 3. 39 4. 67 fl . 28 
~ale study. Both groups cons1dereo the s:udy of 
conducting in all degree programs and applied music major 
in bachelor's and master's study to be of greatest ~.o:npor­
tance . Agreement was shown 1n rating ensemble anC musleal 
organization performance as very important in all degree 
worK; the seudy of theo~J, history, applied (minor instru-
ments)., and piano (non-ma~or) in oS:ehelor' s and master's 
degrees; applied major in post-master's study; and voice 
(non-major) ln bachelor's study . Close agr•eement ~as 
shown beeween the two groups exeepe ~n the evaluations 
of post -master's study 'Nhere directors' ratings \'iere 
h1gner ln all i~•ms but conducting. 
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Music education study . Agreement oetween the ratings 
of directors and supervisors was indicat~d ln all areas 
except ~he study or music supervision in oachelor's work 
and observation and student teaching in post-,.aseer• s 
study. Methods of teaching and literaturo and material$ 
were rated very important :n all aegree prosrarns, obser· 
vation and student teaching in bachelor's and master•s 
work, and music supervision study in graduate stud¥ . 
Professional eduea~!on study . In th:s areaJ the 
study of educational psychology ~as cons1der~d v~ry lrnpor-
tant in all degree work; philosophy of education ln master's 
study; and administratlonJ supervision, human relations, 
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puOlic relations, and guidance in graouate progt•a.ms . Both 
groups rated educational sociology and audio-v1sual moder-
ately important in all degree ~ork . Direc<ors rated 
soc'cology and philosophy higher than supervlsors ~n post-
master's study; supervisors' evaluations were significantly 
nigher 1n the areas of administration> supervision, human 
relations, and public relatlons ln undergraduato ~ork . 
Graduate terminal projects. The thes1s/d1s•erta-
t1on op~1on, as a degree terminal project , was indicated 
to be of moderate importance by directors and very impor-
tant by supervisors . Recital s , as the alternate option, 
•ere considered very i .mportant by directors; and o~ 
moderate importance ~n bachelor's and post-master ' s and 
very irnportan~ in master's degree by supervisors . 
Previous public school teaching. Supervisors rated 
the teaching of inst rumental, choral, and general music in 
the elementary and secondary school s or greatest importance; 
however, directors rated the teaching or lnstrwnental and 
general music in elementary schools significantly lower . 
The high rating g~ven the most approprlate experience 
again suggested the directors' interest 1n a hlgn degree 
of specialization for supervisory positions . 
TAB!,E XXXII 
~1EI•N RATINGS OF EV ALUATIO'NS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION FOR 
SECONDARY CHORAL-GENERAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS BY 
DIRECTORS AND SUPERVI SORS OF Y.l.ISIC 
Directors Supervlaors 
Bachelors ~1a.aters 
Dlfl'er - DUrer-
Criteria Mean Mean ence Mean ence 
lluman1t1es 4. 40 4. 23 -0 .17 4. 18 
-0. 22 
Social sciences 3. 54 3. ,1 -0 .03 3.22 
-o.M Natural sciences 2. 59 2. 52 -0.07 1.72 -0. 
~1athematics 2 . 27 1.85 -0 .42 1. '6 -0.71 
Music 
Theory 4.00 4 .21 /0 .21 4.05 /0 .05 
History and literature 4.00 4 . ll fO.ll 3.95 -0 .05 
Applied imajor) 4.07 4.65 /0 .58 4.6o /0 .53 
Applied minor instruments ) ~ . 04 3.96 ,.0 .92 3.91 tO .8'{ 
Voice inon .. ma.jor·~ . ?1 4.00 -0. 21 3. 20 -1 .01 
Piano non-major 
'' · 29 4 . 30 /0 .01 3. '4 -0 .75 Ensemble perrormanee 4.03 
'' · 35 ,.0 . 32 4.09 ,.o .o6 toluslcal organl zatlon 11 .07 li , ~2 ,/0.25 4. 17 /0 .10 Conducting 4.81 4 . 0 -0. 21 4 .84 ;0 .03 
(Continued on the fol1o~lng page) 
Post -Masters 
Differ-
Mean ence 
4 .16 
-0 . 24 
3. 14 
-0. 40 
1 . 50 -1 .09 
1.00 
-1. 27 
3. 13 -0.87 
2.43 
-1.57 
3 .88 
-0. 19 
2 .67 
-0.37 
2 .7S -1.46 
3.11 -1 . 18 
3. 50 -0.53 
4.00 
-0 .07 
s .oo t0.19 
~ 
~ 
TABLE XXXII (continued) 
Directors Supervisors 
Bachel ors Masters Post-Masters 
DUrer- Differ- Differ-
Criteria Mean Mean ence Mean enee Mean enee 
Nus1c education 
Methods of teaching 4 .68 4.09 -0 .59 4.05 -0 .63 4.66 -0. 02 
Literature and materials IJ. 34 4. 15 -0 . 19 4 .48 /0. 14 4. 40 /0 .06 
Observation and student teaching 4. 54 3. 96 -<>.58 4.00 -0. 5'1 2 . 33 -2 .21 
Musical s upervision ,, . 51 3. 39 -1 . 12 3.56 -0.95 4. 30 -0 .21 
Professional education 
Educational psychology 4 . ~5 3.51 -0.84 4 . 11 -0 .24 4. 14 ..() . 21 
Educational sociol ogy 3. 6 3.00 -0 . 46 3. 20 -0 .26 2. 25 -1.21 
History or education 3.22 2 .87 -0. 35 3.00 -0 .22 2. 67 -0 .55 
Philosophy of education ~ . 67 2 .92 -0 .75 3 - 5~ -0. 12 2. 6o -1.07 Adm1n18trat1on .07 2 .90 -1.17 11 . 3 /0 .27 3. 88 -0 .19 
Supervision 4 . 36 3.27 -1.09 4 .00 -0. 36 4.6? r0 .21 
Human relations 4 .54 3.46 -1.08 4 . 38 -0 .16 4. ;?5 0 .29 
Publ1 c relat.lons 4. 41 3.25 -1.16 4. 16 -0 .25 3. 50 -0.91 
Guidance 3.74 3. 28 -0. 46 11.15 /0 .41 3 .61 -0.07 
Aud 1o-v 1aual 3-35 2.8o -0. 55 2.66 -0 .69 2 ."71 -0 . 64 
Terminal pt·oJects 
4. 31 4.66 /1.36 j0.45 Thesl sjd lo•ertatlon 3 . ~0 tl.Ol 3. 75 
Recital (a) 3. 1 3. 20 -0. 41 4 . 44 r0 .83 3.00 -0.61 
... 
~ 
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Previous conducting reapons1b1l1ty. Supervisors 
considered the conducting of bands, orchestras, an~ cnoral 
groups to be or greatest irr.portance; however, directors 
agreed only \'l'ith the importance of choral conducting exp~.r­
ience--again the most appropriate for the position and 
suggesting special ization. 
Previous supervisory~ administrative experience . 
Directors indicated by their ratings that previous choral 
supervisory responsibili~y in secondary education •as of 
greatest importance; difference was shown by the super-
visors' opinions that experience 1n the ouperv1sion of 
instrumental mus1C 1 choral music, or a combination of the 
t~o , ~n both elementary and secondary schools was or 
greatest importance . 
C. INSTR11t1l!NTAL SUPERVISORS 
Supervision 1n this area is concerned ·~1t.h the 
improvement of the teaching-learning situation ln the 
instrumental music program of the public schools . There-
fore, the ratings or ~he preparative oaekground of the 
instrumental supervisor should be interpreted in light 
of th~s respons1~111ty . 
Liberal ~ study. Study 1n the humanities ~as 
evaluated very ~mportant by directors and supervisors, 
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TABL8 XXXIII 
MEAN RATINGS OF EVALUATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
FOR SECONDARY CHORAL-GENERAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
BY DIRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC 
Director~ Supervisors 
Di!'fer-
Cr1terla Mean ~ean enee 
Public school teaching 
Level 
Elementary 3.75 4.66 ,-'0 .91 
Junior - senior hign 4 .68 4.65 -0 .03 
Area 
Ins~rumental music 3. 2~ ; .oo rl.77 Choral Jr.usic 4.7 lJ. . 72 -0 .06 
General music 4. 30 il .61 r0 . 3l 
Conducting responsioility 
r2 .08 Band 2.92 ; .oo 
Orchestra 3.04 ;, .00 rl.96 
Choral group 4.82 •1. 70 -0. 12 
Supervis ion and administration 
Level 
4 .69 Elementary 3. 35 rl. 34 
Junior-senior high 4. 33 4 .61 /0 .28 
Area 
Instrumental music 3.23 4 . ~5 rl . 32 
Choral music q .55 4. 6 -0 .09 
Combination 3.56 4.67 j1 . 11 
.... . P -' 
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the aoc1al sciences rated el!ghtly les~ in 1~portanee, ano 
the artJas or the natural ec1ences and ma'the. l&t.:.ce o little 
or no importance. The high rating of the numanl~les, agaon 
as .ln the case or tho other two supervisor·, po3l ions, su,g-
gested its importance 1n placing music in ito proper cul -
tural and hls~orlcal perepective . 
M'.J&ic stud:r. All areaa or aus!.c atu~y aho•ed agree-
ment "Wieh tile exception or voice {non-l'!'!ajor) !.n baci".elor's: 
etudy and applied (mtnoi' instruments) and 1nualc t1lstory in 
poet ·master's ,,.orK. ConduetJ.ng 1n all degt' t#O progra..,.,s and 
applied {~ajor} ln bachelor's and master's ~ork ~ere con-
sidered or greate&~ importance . Ense~ble and musical 
orsan1zat1on performance ~er• rated very 1 portant 1n all 
degree •ork; .:ua!.c theory., nlstory ~ applied (m~ono.r .:.nstt"U-
ment&)1 and p:ano ~n bachelor' a and ~as· er'a O~greea; and 
applied (major) in post-master's work . Thd otudy of voice 
•a• rated higher by aupervieora and shown to be or moderate 
iJDportance . 
J'.us!.c ::ducation atudz , Ag.ree:en:. betaeen Ute !"at!ng::: 
or both ~roups ~ae &ho~n !n all areaa ~lth tne except1o~ or 
ooeervatlon and student teaching in pout-:r.aeter•a "-Ork . 
Methods o! teachin~ and literature and mater1alo were con-
sidered very !~portant 1n all stu~y, observation and 
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student teach~ng ln oachelor'a and master's ~ork, and music 
supervision in graduate degree programs . 
Professional education study. Agreement was sho~n 
oetween the two groups 1n the rating of payeholog;· as ver; 
important _n all degree ~ork;and administration. supervision, 
hurr.an relations, public relations, and guidance in graduate 
study; and philosophy or education in mas~er•s work . The 
study of sociology, history of education, and audio-visual 
·,..ere considered of moderate ~mportance by directors and 
supervisors . 
Graduate terminal projects . The thes~s/d1sserta­
tion opt~on, as a degree terminal proJect, was lndicated 
to be of' rr.oderace importance by <11rectors and ver:; :r.por-
tant Oy supervisor& . Ree1'tals 1 as an alternate option, 
~ere cons~dered very important oy directors and or moder-
ate importance in bachelor 1 e and post-rr.aster's study and 
very important 1n master 's work by supervisors . 
Previous puolic school teaching. The teaching of 
1nstrumental 1 choral ~ and general music in elementar; and 
secondary education ~as rated or greatest importance Oy 
supervisor&; however, directors considered the teaching 
of choral and general mueic in elementary schools of less 
importance . The difference shown in the director's 
TABU XXXIV 
M~AN RATINGS OF ~VALUATIONS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION 
POR INSTRUMENTA~ SUPERVI SORY POSI TI ONS BY 
DIRECTORS I•ND SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC 
Directors Supervisors 
BachelOI'S Masters 
Differ- Dlrrer -
Criteria fl. a an Mean ence Nean ence 
Humaniti es li , 26 4 .23 -0.03 4 . 18 -0 .08 
Soclal sciences 3.46 3. 51 /0.05 3. 22 -0 .24 
Natural sciences 2 . 54 2 .52 -0 .02 1 .72 -0 .82 
Mathematics 2.23 1.85 -0. 38 1 . 76 -0 .67 
Music 
Theory 4 .08 4 .21 /0. 13 4 .05 -0.03 
History and literature 3.88 4 .11 /'0 . 23 ~ - 95 /0 .07 Applied !maJor) 4 .35 4 .65 /0 . 30 .60 /0 . 35 
Applied minor instruments) 11 .16 3.96 -0 . 20 3 .91 -0 . 25 
Voice ~non-majorl 2 .76 4.00 fl .24 3 .20 /0. 114 
Piano non-major· 3.511 4. 30 ;o .86 3 .>4 0 .00 
Ensernt.Jle performance 4 .26 4. 35 /0 .09 4.09 -o.rr 
Musical organization 4 .15 4. 32 f0 .17 4. 17 /0 .02 
Conducting 4. 88 4.6o -0 .28 11 .84 -0 .04 
{Continued on th<> roHowine; P8fiC) 
Post-Masters 
Dirfer-
Mean c nee 
4. 16 
-0 . 10 
3. 14 
-0 . 32 
1.50 -1.04 
1.00 
-1.23 
3. 13 
-0.95 
2. 43 
-1.45 
3.86 fO . 117 
2.67 -1.49 
2 .75 -0 .01 
3.11 -0. 43 
3.50 -0.76 
4 .00 
-0. 15 
5 .00 f0 . 12 
-
.... 
w 
w 
TABLE XXX~V (continued) 
Directors 
Bachelors 
Differ-
Crlter1a ~lean Mean ence 
Music education 
Methods of teaching 4 . 51 4 .07 -0. 44 
Literature and materials 4.61 4 .15 -0 . 46 
Observation and student teaching 4 . 36 3.96 -0. 40 
Musical supervision 4. 35 3. 39 J'0 .96 
Professional education 
Educational psychology ll . 22 3.51 -0.71 
Educational eoclology 3. 50 3.00 -0. 50 
History of education 3.07 2 .87 -0 . 20 
Philosophy of education pl 2 .92 -0.79 Adminlstratlon .08 2 .90 
-1.18 
Supervision 4 . 30 3.27 -1.03 
Human relatlona 4 .48 3. 46 -1.02 
Public relations 4 . 35 3 .25 -1.10 
Guidanc~t 3.74 3. 28 -0.116 
Audio-visual 3. 27 2.80 -0. 47 
Terminal~roJect3 
4.31 J'l . l'' The~ls dissertation 3.17 
Recital (s) 3 .82 3.20 -0.62 
Supervisors 
Maaters 
Differ-
l•1eo.n ence 
4 .05 -0.46 
4. 48 
-O. lg 4 .00 
-0 . 3 3.56 r0 .19 
4. 11 -0 . 11 
3. 20 -0 . 30 
3.00 ..0 .07 
n~ -0 . 16 ;0 .26 
11 .00 
-0. 30 
4 . 38 
-0 . 10 
4 .16 -0.19 
4 . 15 fO . IH 
::> .66 -0 .61 
4 .66 rl.49 
'' · 44 J'0 .62 
Post -ff.aators 
D! ffer-
tl.~an ence 
~ . 66 /0 . 15 
4 .40 
-0. 21 
2. 33 -2.03 
4. 30 
-0.05 
4. 14 
-0.08 
2. 25 
-1 . 25 
2 .67 -0. 40 
2. 6o -1.11 
3.88 ·0 .20 
11 .62 r0 . 32 
4.25 
-0 .23 
3. 50 -0 .85 
3.67 -0 .07 
2 .7\ 
-0. 56 
3 . 7~ 
3.00 
/0 .58 
-0 .82 
.... 
...., 
-= 
opinion concerning experience other than tha~ relating 
d1rectlJ to instrumental supervision again suggests the 
d1rector 1 S preference for specialization. 
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Previous conduc•lng responaibility . Supervi~ors 
conoidered the conducting of bands, orchestras, and choral 
groups to be of greatest 1.mportance; ho .... ever) director~' 
ratlns;s were in a reen:ent onl·.1 on the in:port.anct. ot." .L:"'stru-
mental conducting experience . As sho~n in the areas or 
elementary anu secondary choral supervision, directors' 
suggested the importance of specialization !n ~he oack-
ground of' instrumental auperv1sors . 
Previous supervisory and administrativ~ experience . 
Direc~ors indicated b:f tMlr ra•lngs that pr.•vlou• instru-
mental supervisory responsio111ty was of greatest importance 
for instrumental supervisors . Experience o~ this type, in 
either elementary or secondary educat1on1 ~as considered 
very iffiportant oy directors . Supervisors' evalua~1ons, 
however, showed ~upervisory experience of .nstr~~ental 
mus1C1 0r a combination o~ instrurr~ntal and choral muaic, 
to be of ..,r..:atest. importance in both elementar!l and 
secondary schools, sugges~ing the desiraoillty o~ a 
oroader preparative background . 
TABLE XXXV 
MEAN RATINGS OF EVALUATIONS OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE 
FOR INSTRUMENTAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS BY 
DIRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC 
Directoz·s Suoervisors 
Differ-
Cr1-oer1a Mean Mean ence 
Public school teaching 
Level 
.ilementary 4 .04 4. 66 r0 .62 
Junior -senior hi~ 4.78 4 .65 -0 . 13 
Area 
Instrumental music 4 . 9~ 5 .00 r0 .07 Cnoral music 3.0 4 .72 rl.64 
General music 3 . 6~ u .6l r0 . 97 
Conducting responsibility 
4.96 5 .00 /0 .04 Band 
Orchestra 4 . 9~ 5.00 t0 .07 Choral group 3. 2 '1 . ?0 fl.42 
Supervision and administration 
Level 
Elerr.entary 3.70 4 .69 r0 .99 
Junior- senior high q, 31 4.61 f0 . 30 
Area 
4 . ~5 -0 . 18 Instrumental mu~ic 4 . 73 
Choral mue1c 3.09 ~ . 6 /1.37 
Combination 3.52 4.67 fl.l5 
C. ?RO?ESSIONftL ~CTIVITl&S RELATING 
TO ALL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
Certa!n pro~eaa1ona~ aet1v1t1ea ~ere 1dent1f!ed as 
posa1ble prepa.rat.l•.re experiences !'or all mualc auperv~sory 
poe1t1one . Both the directors ' and aupnv~aore' evalua-
t1one az:·J expressed as composite rat.Lngu . Thl!lref'ore , :he 
opinions indicated should be interpreted in reference to 
the pr~parat1ve backgro~~d of all ~sic supervisors . 
Perrormance . Superv-isors' evaluat 1ons ~ere sho-.n 
to be n1gher tha~ those c~ d1rec~ora 1n all area• o~ pre-
v!oua proreas1ooal per!o~ance . D!rectora' ratings 1n~1-
cated conducting, cli~ician ~ork, and mc:b•rsh1p in a 
a.us1cal o~ganlzat!on to be ve!"J trr.portant, Superv.Ooora' 
ra~inge 1nct1cated solo perfo~.ance, lecturlng, adJudica:-
lng, and memberan1p 1n a ~us1cal organlza~ion verJ impor-
tant and conducting ana clln1c1an work of groatest impor-
tance . 
Authorship. Agreement ~as ahown between d1r~ctors' 
and auperv1aors' evaluations or the authorship of eurr!cu-
lum guidea as ver1 ~po~:~~t; magazine article& and eo~pc­
aitlona as ~dera~elt tDportan~ . D1r•ctort cona1der~d the 
authorship or tooks and arrange~nts ana,or tranacr~pt~o~s 
moderat•ly important~ while euperviaora' rat1nsa lnd~ca~ec 
each or these activities to be very lmportane. 
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TABLE XXXVI 
MEAN RATINGS OF EVALUATIONS OF PROFSSSIONAL ACTIVITIES 
FOR SUPERVISORY POSITIONS BY DIRECTORS 
AND SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC 
Directors Supe:ov::..sors 
Differ-
Criteria Mean Mean ence 
Performance 
Conductor 4.38 ~ . 67 f0 . 2':1 
Clinician 3. 55 4 .76 tl.21 
Lecturer 3. 22 ~ - 33 tl.ll 
AdJudicator 3 . ~6 4 .10 /0.64 
Solo!.st 3. 36 3 .52 /0.16 
Member of rr.us1cal organization 3-75 3.':17 ;0. 22 
Authorship 
3.46 Magazine articles 3. 21 r0.25 
Books 3.00 3-95 f0 . 95 
Curriculum guides 3. 78 4 . 32 ;0.54 
Compositions 3 .00 3-37 ;o. 37 
Arrangements and/or 
3. 32 3.9b f0.62 transcriptions 
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II. STATISTIC.U. RELI"'-3ILI1'Y OP DATA 
The procedure employed ~n the treatment of data was 
<lucri bed in Chapter IV. M••an ratings were ... tablJ.shed 
from the evaluations of dir~ctors and superv1eora. In 
co~arlng tt.ese ratinga, the atudent'a ~ techn.que •as 
uaed. The resul =in; .!:. acore value and 1~• e1sn1r1canee o!" 
d1ffe~enc~ tnd1cat•d the extent of disagree~nt at the flva 
per Cdnt !evel of conr1dence on tne fifty-three elernenta 
ohlch were evaluated by botn groupa . Those elementa on 
~hlch there wa~ a slgnlflcant dl~ferenc~, v1z. 1 mor! than 
t-~1e !'lve per cent level, were des1g!'l.&ted uy an aaterlsk 
(• ), viz., significantly differen~ . 
The first section of th1a chapter eho•e4 the ~ean 
rat~ga of each element &3 evaluated bJ dtrectora and 
~Jupervisore 1n tt.tr three areas o~ supervision. Tne r~:la­
Uve importance of each element "as indicated ty the 
ratings of both groupa. Thh oection repor~B tt1e ~tat~s ­
tlcal significance or dlf!'erenee bet"'een the evaluations 
o!' dl rec~ors &!:d euperv1eora . Tab!.~s XLVIII through LI'l 
1nelude the ~ollo~1ng 1nror=at1on ~ega~d!ng the prepara-
tion and. exper!.ence or supervisors i!'l ~ac•• area: colUiills 
one and two, tne nu:nber (N) and rr.ean or d1roctor:s' ratinga; 
columna tnrtle , four, ancl r.:..ve, the number (N), mean, E. 
aeoN, and sign1""1cancd o~ ~;;lf.rf'erence {• ) Utttwttt:tn auper-
vlaora' and d1rectora• •valuations o~ bachelor's atudy: 
columns six , seven, and eight , the number (N), mean, £ 
score , and J1gn1f1cance of difference (*) eet~een super-
visors' and directors' evaluatlons of master ' s study; 
and columns nine , ten, and eleven, the numoer (N), mean, 
t score, and significance of difference ( • ) oet•een 
supervisors' and directors' evaluations of post-master's 
study . 
At the five per cent level of confidence, an 
analysis or the data sho~eo a difference of opinion on 
t·,;enty -n!:'l;e per cent or the elements or preparation and 
on tor~y-six per cent of those items rela~~ng to exper-
ience . In the evaluations by areas or supervision, a g-
nif~cant difference ~as shown for elements of preparation 
as rollows : elementary choral-general, 37 pe~ eent; 
secondary choral-general, 26 per cent; and .:..ns'tt"U..!fl~Jn-&al, 
2~ per cent . For those elements or experience, each 
separate area of supervision indicated a 46 per cent 
significant difference of opinion . 
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Areas of significant difference: elementary choral . 
No significant difference between the directors' and supe~­
visors' ratings ~as indicated for the study of humanities 
or social sciences in any degree program. Signiticant 
difference ~as indicated between the evaluations for the 
study or natural sciences and mathematics on graduate 
degree programs . 
No s1gn1r1cance of difference 1twas ohOi\!"i tor theor; 
scudy 1n any degree . Study or history and l~terature 
stud; showed a difference on post -master ' s work . Applied 
mus1c and secondary !.natruments were ad.~udged dif:'e~ent 
as master's study. ?or non-rta.Jor volee, !"10 d .. t"l"el'ence 
l4l 
wa$ tthohn on any d~gree program, but non-ma~or piano "as 
sign1f lcantly different a a graduate study . Ensem-ole per-
formance and mus1cal organizations \\-ertt rated s!.gnl i"1cantl:,' 
dirterent a~ maoter'~ preparation, aa ~as conducting on all 
gt·aduate programs . 
In the stu~y or music education, s~gr.~f!cant dif-
ference .... as shown bet\\een the evaluations of method:, of 
teaching as bachelor's and master's atudy , literature and 
materials as na3ter's preparation, ob~ervation and J~udent 
teaching as bachelor•s and post-ma~t~r's work, and music 
supervision as bachelor's and ~aster's degree ?r~paratior. . 
No 31gn1flcant differ~nce was ~nC1cated ~dt~een ~he 
opinions of directors and suparv!.sor.:; for thEt atudy of the 
h:story or education or guldanca on any degree prooran . 
Significant difference was sho~n in ~he stud; of psyc~ology, 
ph!losoph~r, adrr.1nlstrat1on, auperv1310n, ano huma!l !'ela-
tions as undergraduate preparation. The ~valuat1on3 
revealed a aignificant difference in sociology as post-
master's "NOrk, and audio-vi~ual study as maatt:t''S 'ifOI'k . 
Puol1c relations ~a• adjudged s1gn!f1can~ly dlf~erent as 
bacnelor' a and poat ---:..aster' 3 preparation. 
Judgments indicated a di!ferenco on the tnes~s and/ 
or d1aaertat1on on bachelor's L~d: maater'a ~rogracs a~d 
on recitals aa master's preparation. 
In tne evaluation of exper1~nCd, directors' and 
supnv!sors' ra~1ngs reveale<l significant difference ~or 
!nntru:;ontal teachihg, band and orchestra conauct1ng 
reapons1 0111ty, and superv 1s1on of ina t%'\lmental ox· co:n-
b1nat1ous of 1nstrw'!'cn<;a!. and choral muale at the ele-
EtentarJ and jun!or-sen~or hign levels. llo dtr~erer.~e 
was eho~n ror the ~each1ng or enoral ~~slc in the ele· 
mentary or secondary school, conducting a cr.ora1 Lroup, 
or ~upervlalon or choral music . 
AI·eas of slpn1t1cance or d!.fferenctt: secondary 
choral . No aign1f1cance of difftrenoe butween the 
direc o1·a 1 and supervisors' ratings -..as indicated for 
the atudy or h~~an1ti6o or social sciences on any ~~g~ee 
prosrL~. Significant d1~ferenee ••• shown bot•een the 
evaluat.1ono tor the study of natural ac!.encea and tt3.tna· 
&a~1ca o~ graduate oegree progr~a. 
No a1gn1ricance or 41fferenco ~aa ahown ror ;h~ 
.study of tneory, ensemble pertor:u.nce, musical organ!.za-
t1on, or eonoucting on any de&ree proaram. ftppl1ed &usle 
and aeconoary 1nst~~ents were adjudg~d o!gn!flcantly 
TABLE XXXVII 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE B~TWEEN MEAN RATINGS OF DIRECTORS 
AND SUPERVISORS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION FOR ELEMENTARY 
CHORAL-G~NERAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
Directors Supervisors 
Bachelors ~tasters Post -~asters 
Criteria N Mean N' Mean t N Mean t N ~lean t 
-
Hwnan1t1cs 28 11. 18 35 4 . 23 . 19 22 4. 18 0 .00 12 4 .16 .05 
Social sciences 27 3.56 27 3 - ~1 . 14 18 3. 22 1.05 ~ 3. 14 -95 tfatural sciences 23 2.65 21 2.§2 . 118 ll 1.72 3.70• 1.50 4. 13* 
Mathematic& 23 :> . 21 20 1. 5 1.43 9 1.56 2 .43• 4 1.00 3. 22* 
Music 
Theor·y 27 3.81 37 11.21 1.61 21 4.05 .73 8 3.13 1.41 
History and 11Lerature 26 3.88 35 4. 11 .8( 19 3-95 .22 ~ ? . 43 3.03* Applied (major) 27 4.00 32 4.65 2 .61• 20 4.6o 1 .89 3.88 . 24 
Secondary jnstruments 24 3.08 28 3.96 2 .64• 13 3-91 1 .'{'( 6 2. 17 . 63 
Voice ~non-major~ 28 3.96 19 4 .00 .12 5 3. 20 1.4 3 4 2. 75 2 .04 
Piano non-maJor 28 4. 28 26 4 .30 .Od 13 3-54 2 .03* 9 3.11 2 .78• 
Ensemble performance 26 3.65 26 4 .35 2 .2\1* 11 4.09 9§ 6 po .27 V.us1cal organization 26 3.65 31 4 .62 2 . 0~· 17 4.17 1 : ,, 5 .00 . 55 Condueung 26 4. 35 28 4. 0 1.19 19 4 .84 2 .65* 8 s.oo 2 .52* 
(Continued on the follo'<lng pa'(e) 
*'l1he difference 'f'I&S &1cr.nificant at the 5 per cent level of confldence . 
... 
-'< 
'-" 
TABLE XXXVll (contlnu•o) 
Directors Sup!rv lsors 
Bache lora Pl(aaters Poet ·Masters 
Crlterla N Mean II P.•.tan £ N MeAn t rr-Y.un l 
- -
..-:usie oduoat..1on 
Methods or teactolng 28 4 .68 34 4.0';1 2 . 8'(• ;?IJ IJ , O§ 2 . 111• ':l 4,66 .08 
Lltc~aturo and matdrtal B 27 4.62 311 11 . 1~ 2. 11' 23 4. 4 .63 10 II .110 . 8~ 
Obeervatlon and otudent 
tenchlng 26 4 . 5() 32 3 .96 2.08• 10 4.00 1.51 6 2. 33 11 ,64• 
Muolcal ouperv1a1on ?:7 4 .48 26 3-39 J .6o• 23 3.56 2 .~· 10 11 . 30 . ~4 
Profeesiono.l educat.lon 
Educational payctoology 28 4 . 31 37 3.51 2.86• 18 ll , ll .66 1 4. 14 . 42 
Educational aoclology 28 3 . 46 21 j .OO 1.31 10 3. 20 . 70 4 2. 25 2. 30• 
Hlatory or education 27 3 . 18 30 2 ,8'( , g( 1'( 3.00 . 59 6 2 .61 l.o8 
Ph11ooophy or education zr 3.63 2~ 2.92 2 . 10* 22 p5 . 24 ~ 2. 6o 1.5~ Adalnlatratlon 27 3 .96 22 2.90 3.02* 18 • 34 1. 31 , .88 . l 
Supervlelon 28 4 . 35 22 3. 27 3. ,4· 23 4 .00 1.28 8 .62 .65 
Hur:an relAtione 26 4 .50 15 3. 46 3 . e• 13 4. 36 . 51 6 ~~-~~ .67 
Public relatione 27 4 . 36 16 3-rr; 2. 8,. 12 4. 16 .59 I! 3.';0 2.o-r• Guidance 26 3.6: 14 3 . 2 .87 13 ~ -~ 1.24 £.. 3.6( . Oil Aud1o-v1oual 26 3-36 16 2 . tl0 1. 3" 12 2 . 2 . 53* 7 2.11 1 . 6o 
Te~1na1 proJect• 
q , 66 .86 'rhen 1 a;dlaaertatJ on 2" 3-13 22 Q, 31 3.•12° 12 3 .9,• 4 3. (5 
Recital {a) 21 3 . 24 5 3. 20 .06 16 4. 44 4 .Oil* 2 3. 00 .27 
-
-
•Tt•ft difference ~.o.as aignif'icant. at t.ll(! 5 p~t~ cent level of con!"ldenca . 
·~ 
" "' 
TABLE XXXVIII 
SIONI?ICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN RATINGS OF 
DIRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS OF PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE POR ELEMENTARY CHORAL-GENERAL 
SUPgRVISORY POSITIONS 
Directors Su~erv1sors 
Cr!.ter!.a R l\1ean R ean t 
Public school teaching 
Level 
Elementary 28 4 .70 33 
, , 
.211 'LOO 
Junior- senior high 21 3.~7 35 • .65 .(6 
Area 
lnstrumen~al music 26 3.07 18 5 . 00 6 . ~s· 
Choral n:usic 27 4,6~ 25 4 .72 . 51 General music 28 4.2 31 4 .61 1.66 
Conducting responsiollity 
26 7 .08• Band 2.73 i~ s.oo Orchestra 26 2. 85 s.oo 7 . 116• 
Choral group 2'7 4. 22 28 4.70 1.62 
Supervision and administration 
Level 
Elementary 27 4 .18 26 L .69 2. 34* 
Junior-senior high 23 3.04 18 ll .61 4.93* 
Area 
Instrumental music 23 2. 96 9 4. 55 3. 55* 
Choral music 26 4 .11 13 !.1 . 46 1.17 
Combination 23 3. 39 3 4. 67 2. 23* 
*The dlf!'erence was sign1C1cant ao: the 5 per cen;; 
level or eon!'!.dence. 
different in bachelor's degree . History and l~terature, 
non -major volce , ana non -maJor piano '!"ere rated s1g,nif1· 
cantly different in post -master ' s study . 
No significant difference was >nOicated ~or tne 
study of literature and materials, or observation and 
student teaching on any degree program. ~ethode of 
teaching was adJudged significantly di~ferent as bachelor's 
and master's etudy and musical supervision as :r.as~er 1 s 
preparation . 
No significance or difference was revealed oet•een 
tne evaluations on psychology, history of educat-on, or 
guidance as professional education study; ho•~ev~r, d .. f -
ference was shown in the ratings of study of ph"losophy 
of education, adm1n1stra~:on, supervlslon, and nuoa~ 
relations as undergraduate preparation. S~gn1~1cance 
of difference was indicated for educat~onal sociology 
as post-master's study 1 audio·visual as mas~er's work, 
and public relations as bachelor's and post -master's 
levels . 
The opinions of di~ectors and supervisors revealed 
a significant difference on ratings concerning thesls 
andjor dissertation in bachelor's and master's degrees, 
recitals in master ' s work . 
In the evaluation or experience, tne directors' 
and supervisors' ratings indicated a aign1~1cance of 
difference for elementary school teaching, !ns~ru.T.ental 
music teaching experience, Oand and orchestra conducting 
responsibility, supervision in ~he elementary school, and 
supervision of instrumental music, or a eomblna~ion of 
choral and instrumental ll'iUSlc . No d1f'ference was snown 
for seeond.ar.Y school teaching experience , teact·11ng cnoral 
or general muslc, conducting a choral group, supervision 
in secondary education, or supervision of choral music . 
Areas ££significance of difference : instrumental . 
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No significance of difference between tne directors• and 
supervisors' ratings -waa shown for the study of humanities 
or social sciencee in any degree progran. . Significan't. 
difference was indicated ln the evaluationJ of the study 
of natuPal sciences and mathemat1os on graduate degree 
programs . 
No difference was shown tor the study of tneory, 
applied music , secondary instruments , ensembl~ performance, 
musical organ~zation, or conducting 1n any degree program. 
Voice and piano non-maJor ~ere evaluated a1~nif1cantly 
different as undergraduate study and h_story and litera-
ture in post-rr.aster's ~ork . 
The study of methods o! teaching and literature and 
materials ~as indicated as sho~1ng no dl!ferene~; hOhever, 
observation and student teaching ~as adjudged slr,nificantly 
TABLE XXXIX 
SIGNIPICANCg OF DI FFERENCE BETWEEN KEAN RATINGS OF DI RECTORS 
AND SUPERVISORS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION FOR SECONDARY 
CHORAL-GENERAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
Directors Supervisors 
Bachelors Masters Post - tl!asters 
CrHerla N Mean N Mean t 1'1 ~Jean ~ N Nean t 
-
Humanit i es Z7 4. 40 35 4 .23 .64 22 4 .18 .74 12 4. 16 .6S 
Social sciences 26 3. 54 Z7 3.51 .09 18 3.22 .87 7 3. 14 .77 
Natural sciences 22 2 .59 21 2 .§2 . 2~ 11 1 .72 3. 38• 6 1.50 3.82• Mathematics 22 2 .Z"{ 20 1. 5 1 .60 9 1.~6 2 .22* 4 1.00 3. 18• 
Music 
Theory Z7 4.00 37 4 . 21 .83 21 4 .05 . 15 8 3.13 1 .77 
History and llterature 26 4 .00 35 4 .11 . 40 19 3-95 . 15 7 2 .~ 3 . 12• Applied (maJor) Z7 4 .07 32 4 .65 2. 33• 20 4 .60 1.67 8 3. . 39 
Secondary inatrumento 24 3.04 28 3.96 ? .73* 13 3.91 . Z"{ 6 2 .6( .56 
Voice fnon-ma.Jor ~ 28 4 .21 19 4 .00 .66 ~ 3.20 1.96 4 2 .75 2 .53* 
Piano non-major 28 II. 2<) 26 4 . 30 .04 13 3 .Sh 1.9"( 9 3.11 2.69• 
Bnsemole perfoMnance 28 4.03 26 4 . 35 1.10 11 4 .09 . 14 6 3.50 1.04 
Musical organization 28 4.07 31 11. 32 .94 17 4 .1J. .26 ~ 4 .00 .13 Conducting 27 4 .81 28 11 .60 1.18 19 4 .81 .23 5 .00 1.21 
(Continued on the following page) 
*The olfrerenee ~a3 s1gn1f1cant at the 5 per cent level or confidence . 
... 
t 
(X> 
TABLE XXXIX (continued) 
Directors Supervisors 
.Bachelor s Masters Post - Masters 
Criteria N Mean N V.:ean t N Jo~ean t N Mean t 
-
Music education 
Methods of teaching 28 4 .68 34 4 .09 2. '16* 24 4 .05 2 . 34• 9 4 .66 .07 Literature and matertals 27 ~~. 34 34 4 .15 .88 23 4 .48 .67 10 4 .40 .26 Observation and student 
teaching 26 4. 54 32 3.96 1.30 10 4 .00 1.511 6 2 .33 .43 
t-lusieal supervision 27 4. 51 26 3. 39 .40 23 3.56 2 .99• 10 4 . 30 .63 
Professional education 
~ucational psychology 28 4. 35 37 3.51 3.00 18 4. 11 .79 7 4 .111 .52 
Educational sociology 28 3 .46 21 3.00 1.47 10 3. 20 .92 II 2 .25 3 -r History of education 27 3 .22 30 2.87 1.23 17 3.00 .92 6 2 .67 l. 0 Philosophy of education 27 3. 67 25 2.92 2 .25* 22 3-55 . 32 ~ 2. 6o 1.6~ Administrat Lon ~ 4.07 22 2. 90 3. 49• 18 4, 34 1.01 8 3 .88 .4 Supervision 11 . 36 22 3. 27 3. 37* 23 11 ,00 1 . ~2 8 4.62 .82 Hu.man relations 26 4. 54 15 3.46 3. 6o• 13 4. 38 . 2 8 IJ , 25 .74 
Public relations 27 4. 41 16 3.25 2 .99* 12 4. 16 .'(6 8 3. 50 2 .26• 
Guidance 27 3.74 14 3. 28 1.10 13 4.15 1 .48 6 3.6'( .1~ Audlo .. vlsual 26 3-35 16 2.80 1 . 28 12 2. 66 2.06* 7 2 . 71 1.3 
Terminal proJects 
24 4. 31 2. 88• 4.66 3. 47• 4 .61 Tllesia;<lissertation 3. 30 22 12 3:15 
Recital ( s) 21 3.61 5 3. 20 . 69 16 4,411 3.09* 2 3.00 . 76 
"*The <.Ufterence wau ~:;~lgnificant at the 5 per cent level of' conf1denCt.:! . 
.... 
l: 
"'' 
TABLE XL 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFRRENCI> BETio'EEN MEAN Ri<TINGS OF 
DIRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS OF PROFESSIONAL 
EXPERIENCE FOR SECONDARY CHORAL-OENiRAL 
SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
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Directors Su~erv1sora 
Criteria l'l l·lean R .ean t 
Public scnool teaching 
Level 
Elementary 24 ~ . 75 33 ~ . 66 4,20• Junior-senior l'1igh 28 .68 35 4.65 .17 
Area 
Instruo.ental music 26 3 . 2~ 16 5.00 6. 41• Choral music 28 4.7 25 4.72 .36 
General music 27 4. 30 31 4.61 1.56 
Conducting responsibility 
6.26• Band 25 2.92 13 s.oo 
Orchestra 26 ~ . oq 16 5 . 00 6.2?,• 
Choral group 28 .82 2B ~ . 70 .7~ 
Supervision and administration 
Level 
Elementary 23 3. 35 26 4.69 ;; . 51* 
Junior - senior high 27 4. 33 16 L.61 1.02 
Area 
Instrumental music 22 3.23 9 4. 5:? 3. 29* 
Choral music 27 4. 55 13 1; . 46 . 33 
Comb!..na'tion 23 3. 56 • 1: .67 2 .29* ~ 
*The difference was significant at the • per cent 
' level of confidence . 
different in post-master's ~ork, and music supervision ~n 
bachelor ' s and mas,er'& study. 
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In the evaluations of professional education study, 
no difference was revealed in history of education and 
audio-visual . Those courses rated significantly different 
in undergraduate preparation were: peycholo&~, ph1~osophy, 
administration, supervision, human relations, and public 
relations . Educational sociology ·•as evaluated &igl11fi-
cantly d1fferent 1n post-master's study ana guldanca 1n 
the master ' s degree program. 
Directors' and supervisors' ratings showed a di!-
ference 1n the evaluation of a thesis and;or d1Ssertat1on 
in bachelor's and master's study and recitals ln master's 
wor~ . 
In the rat~ngs of previous exper~ence, no di~ference 
was revealed for secondary school teaching, 1nst~ental 
music teaching, conduct ing bands and orchestras, or the 
supervision of instrumental muslc 1n secondary education. 
Significant difference was shown in elerr.entary tteaching, 
choral and general music teaching, conducting choral 
groups , supervision 1n elementary education, and super-
vision of choralJ or a combination of choral ~~d 1n3tru-
mental rr.usi c . 
TABLE XLI 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MEAN Rt.TINGS OF DIRECTORS 
AND SUPERVISORS OF ACADEMIC PREPARATION FOR 
I NSTRUMENTAL SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
Directors SuE_ervisors 
Masters Post-Masters 
Criteria N lllean N Mean t N Mean t N Mean t 
- -
Humanities 27 4. 26 35 4 .23 . 11 22 4 . 18 . 26 12 4. 16 .26 
Social sciences 26 3 .46 27 3.51 . 1'{ 18 3 .22 .75 7 3 .14 .{4 
Natural sciences 22 2. 54 21 2 .52 .07 11 l. 72 3. 19* 6 1.50 3.64• 
~lathemat1cs 22 2. 23 20 1.85 1.47 9 1.56 2 . 15* 4 1.00 3.20• 
Music 
Theory 26 4 .08 37 4 .21 . 50 21 4 .05 .09 8 3 .13 1.92 
H15tory and literature 2; ~ . 88 35 4 .11 .86 19 3-95 . 21 7 2 . 4~ 3.02* Applied (major) 26 .35 32 4 .65 1.27 20 4 .60 .83 8 3.8 1 .02 
seconda<'Y inst<'Uillents 25 4 .16 28 3.96 .67 13 3.91 .60 6 2 .67 2 .62 
Voice ~non-majorl 25 2 .76 19 4 .00 3. 35* 5 3.20 .n 4 2.'f5 .01 
Plano non-major 26 3 .54 26 4 . 30 3. 18* 13 3. 54 .00 & 3 . 11 .90 Ensemble performance 26 4. 26 26 4 . 35 .03 11 4 .09 .41 3 .50 l. 51 
Musical organization 27 ~ . 15 31 4.~2 .62 17 4 .17 .o6 5 4 .00 .26 Conducting 25 4.88 28 4. 0 1.59 19 4 .84 . 35 8 5 .00 .015 
(Con~1nued on t.he fol .lowlng page) 
*The dlr!'erenee •~Jaa ~Jgnlt'lcant at; t.t1e 5 J>P.I'" een1 level of confidence. 
.... 
V> 
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TABLZ XLI (continued) 
Directors Supervisor~!! 
Bache lora Masters Post -Mar.tere 
Crlterla II Mean !I' M'ean t fl Iii! an t !I' Mean t 
-
-
-
-
~usle education 
Methods or teachlng 27 4 .51 34 '• . or 1 :ro 24 4 .05 1.50 9 •• .66 . 112 
Lltcroatur• and ~taateriala 26 4 .61 34 4 .1') 1 . 81 23 4. 48 . 49 10 4. 40 .62 
Ooserva~Lon and utuden~ 
teach in~ 25 4. 36 32 3. 96 1 . 3'f 10 4.00 .89 6 2. 33 3. 63• 
Muulcal supervision 26 4. 35 26 3. 39 ~ . 02• 23 3. 56 2 .81 • 10 4. 30 . 13 
ProfessionaL education 
E<lucatlonal psychology 27 1;, 22 37 3.51 2 . ' !i* 18 4 .11 .36 7 4 . 111 .20 
Educational ooclology 2B 3. 50 21 3.00 l . U 10 3. 20 .80 4 2 .25 2. )4• 
H1ctory of education 26 3.07 30 2 .8'( . <8 11 3.00 .20 6 2 .6{ . '(2 
Ph1loeophy or educa~J on 27 3. 71 25 2 .92 2 .li4• 22 3.?5 .50 ~ 2.6o 1. 7'• Adm1n1otrat1on 26 4.08 22 2.90 4 . 1:.,• 18 4 . Jll .96 (. ·88 . 47 
Supervlslon 27 4 . 30 22 3. '2{ 3.15' 23 t; .oo 1.09 8 1. 62 1.02 
Human relat1ono 25 4. 48 1!; 3.46 3.21 • 13 4.38 . 39 8 4. 25 .58 
Publlc relatlcno 26 4 3" 16 3-2§ 2 .74• 12 4 .16 <5 8 3-Wt 2.01 . :;; O J Guidance 27 3. '14 14 3.2 1 . 10 13 <1 .15 1.03* 6 ; .. , .13 
Audlo·v1oua1 26 3.27 16 2.80 1.03 12 2.66 1.62 
' 
2. 71 1.19 
~e~nal proJects 
4 .66 The s ls/d 1e.oert atlon 23 3. 17 2? 4. 31 2.90 ' 12 :;. '(1• 4 3.75 . '{7 
Recltat(o) 22 3.62 ,. 3. ?0 1.10 16 4 . 44 2. 47• 2 ; .oo l.OB 
·' 
- -
•1'tte dtffcrenet' \oilla a1gn.Lflca.nt at tho ') per cont level ot• con~~iaence. 
.... 
'" l-d 
TABLE XLII 
SIGNIFICANCE OP DIFFERENCE BETWEEN V.EAN RATINGS OP 
DIRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS OF PROFESSIONA~ 
EXPERIENCE POR INSTRW1ENTAL 
SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
Directors sugerv1aors 
Criteria R Flean N .. ean t 
Public ochool teaching 
Level 
Elementary 26 ~ . 0~ 33 4.66 2. 50* 
Junior-senior high 27 ~ . 76 35 4.65 .95 
Area 
Instrumental music 27 ~ - "~ 18 5.00 .87 Choral music 25 3.00 25 4.72 6 .20* 
General music 25 3. 64 31 4.61 . . 62• 
Conducting responsibility 
28 4. 96 Band 13 5.00 . 53 
orchestra 28 4. 93 16 (. .00 .84 
Choral group 25 3. 28 28 c 3c;,* ~ . 70 / • / 
Supervision and administration 
Level 
Elementary 2~ 3.70 26 ~.69 3 - 9~· 
Junior- senior high 26 4. 31 28 4 .61 l.lo 
Area 
I nstrurr.ental music 26 4.73 9 4.55 . 59 
Choral music 23 3.09 13 "· 46 ~ '4* , . 0 
Combination 23 3. 52 3 4.67 2 .40• 
• The difference was significant at the 5 per cent 
level of confidence. 
Significant difference : professional activities. 
No significant difference ~as indicated between tne 
directors' and supervisors' evaluations of the follow~ng 
professional activities: conductor, soloist, menber of 
musical organization, author of magazine articles, cur-
riculum guides, compoa1t1ons, and arrangement& and/ or 
transcriptions . Significant difference was shown for 
cl1n1c1an1 lecturer, adjudicator, and authorship o~ 
books . 
TABLE XLIII 
SIGNIFICANCE OF DIFFERENCE BETI'IEEN 11EAN RATINGS OF 
DlRECTORS AND SUPERVISORS OF PROFESSIONA~ 
ACTIVITIES AS PREPARATION FOR 
SUPERVISORY POSITIONS 
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Direct-ors Su~erv1sors 
Criteria R f~ean R .ttan t 
Performance 
Conductor 28 4. 3d 30 4.67 l.'l4 
Clinician 28 3.55 21 4.76 s . o8• 
Lecturer 28 3. 22 21 4. 33 4,98• 
AdJudicator 28 3. 46 19 :. . 10 2. 06• 
Soloist 28 3. 36 19 3 . ~2 .45 
Member of musical organization 28 3. 75 37 3. ;;7 .68 
Authorship 
3. 46 .68 ~lagazine articl es 28 3. 21 24 
Books 28 3 . 00 23 ~ . 95 3. 08• Curriculum guides 28 3.78 -, 1.97 
.:l· . 32 
Compositions 28 3. 00 16 3. 37 1.06 
Arrange~ents andjor 
28 3. 94 1.82 transcriptions 3. 32 19 
*The difference was signi ficant at the 5 per cent 
l evel of confidence . 
CHAPTER VIII 
SUMMAR¥, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMY.ENDATIONS 
The pui"po•e• o~ this study •ero: (1) ~o aase.~ the 
preparation and experience of nus1c "upe~v:;,o:·s, (<?) to 
ascertain ~nat educational qualif~cationa and ~xper_ence 
directors of music education moat deoire, (3) to corr.pare 
the supervisors' evaluation;;, 1n this regard · ... lth tho;;;e or 
the director•', and (') to determine patterns of prepara-
tion ana experience desirable ror music ~upe~v~sory pos:-
tions in large clt,>t pu"olJ.c achool syste:n~ . Music .Jupsr-
v1sors 'Nere grouped in three areas--elem~ntary choral-
general , secondary choral-general, and 1~st1~.ental . 
The <iirectors of music e6ucat1on of t:.e fOl't~'-t'•O 
citieo of the United States ~ith a population of over 
300, 000 were ~nvited to participate 1~ tho "tudy . 
R~3ponse~ carr.e from supervi~ors whose nare;;. r.aC ·:>ee:-J 
supplied by a partlc1pat:ng director . Returns of a 
questionnaire from twenty -elght directors and ~o!'t.;,' 
s uperv isor.s pt•ovided the primary source o!' data . 
Fifty-three elerrents were corn.1·.on to each '"'orm of 
the que3tionnaire- -~wenty -n1ne rela~lng to pr~paration 
and t· ... an~y-four to experience . The "'Director's Inquiz•.:; 
Porm'' r equeJted that each t:!:lemo::nt De .!Vah.ated three 
tirnea--once for each t;,rpe of supervisor . Tne '"Supervisor's 
Inquir)' ?or.il" requested those elerr.ent.s pertaining to pre· 
paration be evaluated three timea--once for each of the 
three levels or academic study . The distribution of 
supervisors' re.:;;ponses were: elementary choral -general, 
t~enty-two; secondary choral-general, eight; and instru-
rr.ental, ten . 
The results of the investigation sho.ad: (l) ~he 
preparation and experience or mus1c supervlsors currentl; 
in the field , (2) the director's evaluation or eler.ents 
1n the preparav1on and experience for music supervisors) 
(3) the ~uslc supervisor's evaluation or elements ln his 
oAn preparation and experience prior to hls prescn~ posi-
tion, and (ij) a comparison of the ratings of theoe t•o 
groups . Three methOQs were employeQ 1q the treatmen; or 
data: 
1 . Elements of preparation and experience or cur-
rent muslc supervisors '~¥ere reported in percentage values . 
2 . Tne evaluation& or elements oy ooth d:rectors 
and supervisors ~ere reported 1n mean ra~ings . 
3. The comparisons o~ ratings bet~een directors 
and supervisors ~ere computed Oy the student's t tecn-
nique and reported ~n ~ scor~ values . 
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I . SUMI'IARY 
All supervisors indicated some type of previous 
teaching or supervisory responsibility; most recent posi -
tions were : teacher in present system, fifty~seven and a 
half per cent; supervisor in another system, ~ifteen per 
cent i teacher in another system, twelve and a hal~ per 
cent; teacher 1n college , ten per cent; and those re~urn­
!ng to education, five per cent . Preparation, as ind1 -
cated Qy earned degrees, revealed ~ha~ n1ne~y-eignt per 
cent possessed a bachelor's degree; sixty per cent, a 
master's degree; and t.'ftO and one -half per cent, a doctot•'s 
degree . ?orty-three per cent of the supervisors were 
married prior to ass~~ing their presen~ posttlon. Fifty-
two and a half per cent ••ere between the ages of thirty-
five and fifty, thirty per cent were less than th rt;-
f1ve , and seventeen and a half per cent were over f~fty 
years of age . Ninety-five per cent indicated memoership 
1n the ~lusic Educators National Conference, eighty-el ;llt 
per cent to both state music educatj.on and "&eaehers asso-
ciations; only twenty-three per cent belonged :.o any 
national or state organization concerned with supervislo~ . 
The relative i~portance attributed to specific 
areas of study tor the three types of supervisors was 
determined . It was found that preparation for each type 
of music supervision requires certain e l ements of svudy 
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·~hich are co:nmon to all typee, aa. lllelJ. ae ;t.)rtaln otr . .ar 
elements which are unique to each. In the field of 
liberal art&, study or the humanities and ooc1al eeiencee 
0111&8 cons1de:oed essential !'or all super·1lsora, ,.,.h1le little 
or no !.Jtportance was attached to the study or natural 
ac1encea and ~tne=atica . Within the field or cuaic, 
study or theory , n1story and literature, applied e&JO~, 
non-major piano, ensemble performance, ~ua!cal organlza-
tlon, and conducting were rated as very !mportant for all 
supervisors 1n bachelor•a and master's degree progra~si 
individual differencea ~ere identified in each area or 
euperv1s1on . Applied ~•Jor, ensemOle perfo~~ce, 
cus1cal or6aniza~!on, and eondue~~ng ~e~ turther 1den-
t1C1ed as very important aa pos~ -~aster'a etud7. Tt.ose 
secondary skills •Ihlen were considered 1~.portant for 
epecif1c supervisory positions were: secondary instru-
ments for instrumen~al and voice for elementary and 
eeeondarJ choral auperv1aora . In ~r.~ a~ea or music 
education~ ~etbods or teaching, lltera~ure and ~ter1als , 
and observation and student teacn1n.g "ere consiclered •~r::· 
important in the bachelor's and master's degrees, -nile 
rt.usic supervision waa shown to be 1.rnport.ant au graduate 
preparation. Rating& concerning professional oduca~1on 
revealed the study or PllCholoty, aomln~stration, 'uper· 
v1e1on, human relation•, public rela~1ono, and guidance 
16o 
I, 
I 
--
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as 1n'1portant 1n graduate preparat1on1 ~h1le psychologJ '-Has 
tne onl:,· subject considered important ln undergraduate '"'ork . 
Tne evaluation of terminal projects in graduate study pro-
grams showed recitals most important 1n master's degrees 
for secondary-choral and instrumental supervisors, wh:le 
the thesis/dissertation was considered important for all 
supervisors . 
Although directors of music education indicated a 
preference for specific background ln the aroa of responsi -
bility, supervisors' ratings sho·-ed the deslrao111t,· or a 
oroader pattern of previous experience . Experience, prior 
~o the present position, included ; teaching andjor super-
vising instrumental and/or choral music in elementary or 
secondary schools, conducting responsibility, and eleven 
types or professional performance . Full-t!me teaching 1n 
appropriate level and aroa ·•as considered "'ost important 
for all supervisors. Conducting choral groups was sho~n 
to be important for elementary and secondary cnoral super-
visors, and bands and orchestras for 1ns~rumental sup~r­
visors . Highest ratings 1n professional pel:"formancc M~Nt: 
conductor, clinician, lecturer, adjudicator, and autnor-
ship or curriculum guides . 
0~ the several employment criteria for supervisory 
positions , personality ~as cona!dered of greatest impor-
tance by directors; recommendation of degree -granting 
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institution and prav1ous employer, observation of teaching 
or conducting, audition, interview, appearance, and speak-
ing or writing ability were shown to Oe very important 
factors . 
Certain professional experiences 6ur1ng the tenure 
in his present pos~~ion were evaluated Oy supervisors to 
show the contribution or each to professional gro•th . Of 
the several supervisory functions and activities, evalua-
tion or the materials or instruction, in- service education 
activities , professional meetings , discussions with other 
supervisory personnel, and knottwledge of school system were 
considered of greatest importance in con~ribut!ng to the 
professional development o~ supervisory personnel . 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
Findings from this investigation support the hypo-
thesis that there are identifiable differences in "r.e 
backgrounds of the three types of music supervisors . In 
order to determine the desiraOle aspects o!' preparation 
and experience, evaluations of both directors and super~ 
visors on which there was no s1gnlf1eance of difference 
were used to formulate patterns appropriate for each 
area of supervision. Significance of difference •as 
computed by the studsnt's t technique and results 
expressed at the five per cent level of confidence . 
By using the combined evaluations of directors and super -
visors of music education which designated upper levels 
of importance , descriptions of music supervisors in each 
area evolved . rnese are s~~arized in the follow1ns 
paragraphs . 
The elementary choral-general supervisor . Tf~P 
supervisor of elementary music should hol d a bachelor's 
and master's degree . In satisfying the requirement& ~or 
ehe last , he should have written a thesis , alehough the 
performance of a recital 1s or almost equal value as an 
opeion . His study in the areas or liberal ar~s should 
have resulted in acquired knowledge of the humanitie s 
and social sciences . Competence in his applied music 
major ls rnanditory , and knowledge of theory and nistory 
of music was very important . As secondary skill s , he 
should possess adequate pianistic ability, techniques 
of conducting, and use of the singing vo i ce . Knowledge 
of other instruments ·•ould be desirable . Part1cipa1.1on 
in musical organizations , along with ensemOle performance, 
should have oeeup1ed a prominent place 1n n1s preparation. 
As preparation in the study of music education, methods of 
teaching, literature and material s , and oOservation and 
student teachins •ere essential, whil e music supervision 
should be s~udied as post-master's •ork. In the area of 
professional educa~1on , his study should havo inclu~ed 
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psychology in oachelor•s work and philosophy, administra-
tion, supervision, numan relations, public relations, and 
guidance as graduate study . 
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T~e secondary choral-general supervisor . The super-
visor or secondary choral music should hold a Oachelor•s 
and master's degree . Writing a thesis or performing a 
recital would satisfy the requiremonta of the latter. 
His backgrouna in the liberal arts should have included 
study of tne numanities and social sciences . Competence 
in ~he study of applied voice is mandatory, and kno~ledge 
of theory and history of music is 1mportant . Aa aecondary 
skills, ne should possess adequate pianistic ao1l1ty and 
techniques of conducting. Participation in musical 
organizations and ensembles should be important 1n his 
preparation in music . As preparation in the study of 
music education, method& of teaching, literature and 
materials, and oDservation and student teaching are 
essential to the supervisor . Study of music supervision 
should be included ln graduate work . Yne supervisor~ 
background should have included psychology as under· 
gradua~e preparation and philosophy, administration . 
superv1sion1 human relatione, puollc relatlons, and 
gu1danc• as eraduate study . 
The ins"rumental supervisor . Tne supervisor 1n the 
area of inst~ental music should hold a bachelor' s and 
master's degree . In satisfying the requirements for the 
last, he should have writ ten a thesis, altnough the per-
formance of a recital ~• of almost equal value as an opoion. 
The supervisor' s background in liberal arts should have 
i ncluded the study of the humanities anO social sciences . 
competence in his major instrument is manoatorJ, ana 
knowledge of theory and history of music 1s important. 
As secondary skills , he should possess adequate pianistcc 
ao111ty, use of the singing voice , kno~ledge o: secondary 
instruments, and conducting techniques . H•Jt should have 
participated 1n musical organizations and ensembles . 
Study in the field of music education should include : 
methods of teaching, literature and materials , and 
observation and student teaching. Y.usic supervision 
should be included ln graduate study. Study in the 
area of professional education sbould have included: 
psychology in the bachelor's degree, and ph1!osophy, 
admin1s~rat~on, supervision, human relations, public 
relations , and guidance 1n graduate study . 
III . RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the results of this investigation, 
recommendations were: (1) since all supervisory 
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posi:ions require a baalc knowledge of music theory, music 
history, applied music, and conducting, graduate study in 
these areas should provide an option to meet the needs or 
prospective music supervisors; (2) since all supervisors 
need continuing study in methods of teaching and litera-
ture and materials, eherefore, regular study should oe 
undertaken in these areas; (3) knowledge or the humanities 
and the social sciences should be a vital part or the 
superviso~•s background; (4) aoility in administration, 
aupervis~on, numan relations, public r~lations, and 
guidance should oe an essential part of all supervisors' 
responsibility; (5) teaching and conducting experience 
in the area and on toe level or responsibility should oe 
a significant part of the supervisor's Daekground; end 
(6) since no previous studies have deale ''1th the pre-
paration of music supervisors, additional research 
should be undertaken •ith1n the areas of specific states, 
county music supervision, and cities other than chose 
identified in this study . 
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APP:>NDIX A 
LETTERS OF TRANS~ITTAL 
Bostou 1AIIiPersity 
~HOOL til I I"E 41'0 APPI IFD 1'Rl!.. May 1, 1962 
An interestln~ and valuable study relative to the 
preparation and selection of supervisor; ana a~n!stra­
t!ve personnel in mue1c education haa been or~an1zed Oy 
Warren Shelley, a doctoral candidate in our School . 
Your schedule is full and demanding at this par-
ticular tiffie of year . Consequently , we have made every 
effort ~o ref!ne and condense Mr . Shelley's aurvey in 
order that the time required of you will be kept to a 
g.i~. We do feel that the findings o~ the atudy 
~111 ce sign!f1cant tor the rteld of ~us!c education 
and earnestly hope you w~ll be wiil1ng ~o coopera~e 
~ith us !n its co~ple:1on . 
The staff of our Department of Music Education 
haa assisted in the organization or the proJect and 
extends to you ita gratitude for your ass1ttance . Hay 
I also send my sincerest personal regards to you . 
Moat corciially , 
Robert A. Cr.oate 
" U. Bosto11 '"Ll11iversity 
May I, 1962 
Under the direct~on o£ the £aculty o£ the Department ot Music 
Education, Boston Umvert~ty. 1 am conducting a 1tudy which 11 c::onccrneC 
with determining the requisite background and expc:rtence o! Supervisors 
of Music Education in citie1 of over 300,000 population. 
The study contlltt, ln part, of the follow~njl: ( l) determining tbe 
requtaue preparat•on and experience auggested by Oirectort of Music 
Education for Supc:-vttort of Muttc Education, and (2) det« rmining the 
backcround and expe:r1e .cc "-'hiCh hat cooltltuted the preparatton of 
S.a~rvilors of Music Educa.uon tn the &bo"·e c:it:es. 
It at rcahzed that your pro!eaatonal retpOnitbihhe• ])lace M.lft}" 
demand• on rour ttme. However, as facts relating to the above problem 
can beet be obti.ir:~d !rom Diroctou of Mu11c £duci.uon, u u hoped you: 
pro!e111onal tnterest will e:hcu your cooperation 1r. th11 ttudy. 
1 would appreci~He it tt you would complete the enclo1ed lnqu•q· 
Form &t }'OUr earliest convenJtnct, i.nd, in addition, Htt lhO names of 
your Supervisory staff in Muaic Education on the separate paae enclosed. 
tn or-der that a inquiry Form mtata be sent d~reuly to each Supcrviso:. 
St!lf·addres.sed. &tamped envtlop~• are enclosed !or the returning o! tl':.e 
Ir.qun}' Form i.nd the hst o£ &.apervieort on your sta!£ T'1e tdeotitr o! 
any indlvtdua) or school l)'ltem w11l not be reve:a.led; al: Jr.formatior. w~:l 
be uted onl)· 1n c:ro~Jped data 
Your cooperatton in t.sppl)·ing tbe above inlormatlon wlll be gr-eatly 
apprecl•tc..·d 
Very truly yours, 
Warren W. Shelle)', Teaching Fellow 
Department of Mue1c Education 
:~ Boston 'lluiversity 
May 4, 196Z 
Under the d1rection of the faculty of the Department o! Music 
Educauon. Botton Univeruty, lam conducuna a ttudy which ll con-
cerned. m part. whh analy:dng the pro!et•ional preparauon and 
experlence of Supervisors of Mutic Education in cuiee ol over 300 . 000 
population 
It u rea lized tha t your professional retponllbHiuee place m a n)• 
demand • on your time . However . !acts relatina to the above problem 
c a n be at be lea r ned from quali!ied and experienced Supervtlora. Co::t -
uquently, It 11 hoped that your profeuional lnte rell will elicit your 
cooperation in thh ttudy. 
The identity of any individual or achool lyltcm w1U not be revealed; 
all information will be used only in grouped data W1ll you please respOnd 
in the manne r lndl.catod on the enclosed InQuiry F orm and return it at your 
earhett convenlcnce in the envelope provided. 
Very truly your I, 
Warren W. Shelley , Teaching Fellow 
Department o! M u11e: Education 
APPiNDlX B 
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He" IorK Cl .y, No:" Yoric: 
Loa An6el es, California 
Phl1a4elpnia, P•nnsylvan1a 
Detroit, ¥.1chiE&n 
llal t1more, l'.aryla.'lc2 
Houaton., Texas 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Washington, D. C. 
St . Louis, M.soour1 
Mll~aukee, W!econain 
San Frane-seo, California 
Boston, Y.aszaehuaetta 
Dallas, "!'exa. 
Ne~ Orleans , Louisiana 
Pittsburbh, Pennsylvanla 
San Antonio , Texas 
San Diego , Cal ifornia 
Sea~tle, wa .. r,lns~on 
Buffalo, Ne• York 
C~nc!.n."lat1 , Or.io 
22. 
;?5. 
;?6 . 
;?7 . 
28. 
29. 
30 . 
31. 
3;?. 
33. 
314 . 
35. 
36 . 
37 . 
38. 
39. 
40. 
~2 . 
Den'>'er, Colorado 
Atlanta, Oeoro~a 
.nd1anapolls, Ind~ana 
Y.anaaa City, 111ssour1 
Col=t>ua, Onio 
Phoenix, Ar1zo~a 
Loul:vllle, Kentucky 
Portland, Ore,;on 
Oakland, califor~•a 
~ort Wortt., Texas 
Lo .. g e:a~ll, Ca!!.fo:-:::a 
. . 1\J.a:.ama 
Oklat;o:r.a Cl ~Y, Okl at.oma 
Roc11ester, New York 
Toledo, Oh!.o 
St . Paul, Minnesota 
Norfolk, V1r~i~~a 
Oe.aha, Ne~ruka 
APPENDIX C 
DIIIZCTOR' S IS~UBY ?0111'. 
SUP&RVlSOR'S IN~UIRY PORM 
Name 
An Analysis 0£ The P reparation For Positions In 
Super ,-isiou Of Music Education In CHies 
O"er 300,000 Population 
PrtfNJrtd b¥ 
WAJUUi.S W. SHtLL.&Y 
Southern High School 
Ualtimore, :.\la.r-1Jand 
DIR£C'f()R"S l i'IQI IllY FORM 
---··---··--
School system 1n which employed -···· 
Title of present position -·-···--
INSTRUCTIONS 
This .study is eon<:crlled, in part, \vlth determining tho •waluative eriteri:l ust<S by director& 
of mue;ic educ.ation in selecting ~upervi~ry personnel. The ~rm "Aupervisor" will be UJed srnon .. 
ymouJiy with the terms "coordinator" and "consultant'' to indient..o a at.atr member who is charged 
with the reaponsibnity !or the iropro\·ement or the teathina-le-arning .situation of one portion of 
the mu~ic education proanm. 
You are asked to e\·aluate the followinSt" crlteritl in terms of their importance In determin· 
ing t he quali.tkations of candidates tor supen·l~ry p~ition!!l in mll!ic education. J)leasc endrcl& 
thrat number which be!lt indicates the degree of importance attributed to ~ch criterion in fulfill· 
ing this function. 
RATING SCALE 
6-of greatest lmporl.anee 
4-ven· important 
3-moderately important 
2-~;.JighUy important 
l~f no importance 
l. MINIMIDl REQUIRJ.:)1ENTS 
I~STRUCTIO.:\S: With ret"er~nce to each of the thrff artA!I: of super\•ision. pleal'lc tneh·cle 
the number that best Sndicntb the degree of importu.nc:e nttrih\oted to each criterion in the ~tee· 
lion of !>Upenisory per.onnel. 
I. Sex of super>i80r 
•• )!ole b. Femate 
·-··---
2. MO$t recent J>O~ition 
•• CoUege J{rmluata with n.) predous ~upervisory 
or teachin,g' experience 
b. Teach{!&' in present system 
c. Teacher In nnother !\y~ttm -· 
d. Super\'i-l!Or In another system 
•• Teacher in coltege 
3. Marital stAtu~ 
3, llarrled 
i. ;\1ale 
H. ,. .. tmnlt 
b. Single 
I. )1•1• .. - ··-··-
il. Female 
4. Ago 
a. U:J!( th:m 85 - ·--
b. sc; to 50 
e. o .. ·cr ISO -·-·-
- ---
-·--·-
----
Eltmentatr 
Choral· 
General 
5·132 1 
5·J8:21 
~ ·1 3 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
S-132 1 
5<1321 
6 4 3 2 ] 
5 4 3 2 1 
; 4 3 2 1 
54 s 2 1 
s ·1 32 1 
i\4321 
54 3 2 1 
~ 4 3 2 1 
6. l\tcmber:~hip in protes$ional orgl'niintion~ (compo$ite rnting) 
A. llu~lc £ducators XaUonal Con(erence -----·-- ··-- -
9. Stale )lu•ic Educator:; A~<o<iallon 
e. National Te~chers A..<t.:sOC:iation 
d. State Teacb~ns A!>..~iaHon __ 
e. As.socia.tion for Supen·i~ion and Curriculum De .. ·elopment 
f. State Supenrisora A&loeiation ---- __ _ 
Secondary 
Chorol· 
Cenernl 
5432 I 
5 4 3 2 J 
5 d 3 2 1 
5 •I ~ 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
& 4 3 2 1 
G4321 
;;.1$2 l 
5 4 3 2 I 
0 I 3 2 I 
• I S 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
ij<IS21 
5 ·I 3 2 I 
- .. ---
lno~;trumtnt:.l 
6 I 3 2 1 
6 I 3 2 1 
5·1321 
s 4 s 2 1 
z .i 3 2 1 
5·132 1 
6 I 3 2 1 
6ol:l21 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 s 2 1 
5 I 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 s 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
~H 3 2 I 
& I 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
6J:l21 
S4S21 
G. ls 4 ~tate supervisory ~nd or ndmlni!ttr:lth·e credential a prereQuh.lt• Cor ~upen·U.Ory ~itions 
within the state? (P!C(U\e encircle) YES NO 
11. EVALUATION OF I' ROFESSIONAL PREPARATION Ai\'D EXPERIE.~CE 
DtSTRUCTJONS: This section Is <'Oncerned '''ith cva1uat.ing (1) pnttcrns(lf preparation. including 
general. mustcal. and proJe~ionnl study; and (2) patterM or cxp~rience, including gene-ral. ~r· 
tormance, te:1ching, and IUI'ltr\'ii\On~ in cctms ot their importllnce in determininJt the qualiti<::l· 
tions of candidatu. Pttn.~~4' omit ony item that doe~ not :~pply . 
A. AC..\OEmC PREPARAT!O~ f:lemeniiUY 
Choral· 
Central 1. 0egJWS 
s. S.seheJor's 
b. Mast.er's 
c. Doctor's 
2. :Major Area of Study 
•• Mttslc Education 
b. 3lusic Theory 
c. ) l ugic Hhttory 
d. Applled Music 
•• Churth i\tul'ic r. Oth<r 
··-··---··· 
- 6 I 3 2 1 
6·1321 
5 4 s 2 1 
6 4 s 2 1 
-·--··-··· 
5 4 s 2 1 
····-···-· a " a 2 1 
·--··---
5 4 3 2 1 
···-··-·· 
~ 4 3 2 1 
· --·-
-
5 4 3 2 1 
2. 
Secondar~ 
Choral· 
Central 
5 4 s 2 1 
54 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
.)4321 
54 3 2 ] 
54 3 2 1 
6 4 3 2 l 
54 s 2 1 
6<1321 
Jru;trumentnl 
6 I 3 2 I 
o I S 2 I 
6 I S 2 1 
5 1 s 2 1 
5 I $ 2 1 
5 I 3 2 1 
5 I 8 2 I 
5 I $ 2 1 
G 4 3 2 1 
3. Subjects by .-\reas 
a. Humanities ---
b. Social Scienee::s 
c. r\atum1 SciencE'S _ 
d. Mntb(lmatics -··-
e. Music 
i. Theory .. __ 
li. History and Literature 
Iii. Applied (major) 
h. Secondary lmtrument! 
\'. \'oice (non.major) 
'i. Piano (non-major) 
\'ii. .Ensemble Perforrnanc~­
''ili. Mu!Sieal 01'Jl3niwtion -
ix Conducting 
x. Other ---
f. llulliie Education 
t. Mt'lthods of Teaching 
il. Lltcratu~ and .:'.Interials 
Hi. ObP.ervation and Student Teaching 
iv. )(u~ical Supervision 
,. . Other . .... ··-· 
Other ___ ------------ _ 
3. Subjeet-s by ArcoA (cont.) 
a. Profe~~~oiunol Education 
5-J321 
5 4 S 2 I 
5 t 3 2 1 
& 4 3 2 1 
n t a 2 1 
-54821 
,)J:-!2 1 
543:?1 
- .?~321 
043:?1 
5 4 s 2 1 
5 ._J 3 z 1 
[) 4 3 2 1 
£;J321 
• 4 3 2 1 
G I 3 2 1 
G 4 3 2 1 
.')132 1 
i) 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
;, Eduution Psychology --------
ii. F.:dueation Sociolo.aY __ 
:; 4 3 2 1 
~ J 3 2 I 
lH 3 2 I 
~ l 3 2 1 
~-1321 
lil~21 
;; I 8 2 1 
I; I 3 2 l 
:; ~ a 2 1 
IH S 2 1 
!)4321 
iii. Hisrory ot Education 
h·- Philooophy o! Edu"'llon 
, •• Admlnl3tration 
\'i, S~~~tni•lon ---------
\'i i. Human Relations 
viii. Public Relations 
ix. Guidance 
x. Audio-V1~ual 
xi. Other 
4. Terminal P rojects 
a. Thesis Dissertation 
b. R«ital (s) 
e. OLhor --·---
B. PROFESSIO~AL E.XPF.RT£.'1CE 
1. Public School TeJching 
a . (.evel 
i. Elementary -· 
ii. Junior-Senior Hi"h 
m. J \lDiOl' College 
iv. CI)Jie_ge - .. ·--
b. Area 
i. In.s-tru.mental Music 
B. Choral Mu~te 
Iii. General )f usie __ 
i\'. :\huie Thoory 
v. ),Iu~ic History 
:t 
s 4 a 2 1 
5 4 s 2 1 
6-1321 
Eltmtntary 
Chorai-
Gener:\1 
5 " 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 ·13 21 
5 4 3 2 I 
,;; ·1 3 2 1 
5 4 S 2 I 
5 .f 3 2 1 
5·1321 
;; 4 s 2 1 
0 4 3 2 1 
S•l321 
~ 4 3 2 1 
G 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
ll 1 3 2 1 
5 I 3 2 I 
G J 3 2 1 
5 I 8 2 1 
.>4321 
5 4 3 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
5-1321 
~ 4 3 2 I 
5 4 8 2 I 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 s 2 1 
5 4 3 2 l 
54321 
5 4 3 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
U4 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 1 
(i4321 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 1 
& I 3 2 J 
;; 4 3 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
S~"COll dary 
Choral· 
Ctnera) 
6•182 1 
i;432 J 
• 4 8 2 1 
;') 4 s 2 J 
5 • s 2 1 
54 s 2 1 
54 3 2 I 
6 d 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
& 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
& 4 8 2 I 
() I 3 2 J 
5 4 8 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 S 2 I 
6 I 3 2 I 
6 4 s 2 1 
6 I 3 2 I 
6 4 3 2 1 
6 4 S 2 I 
6 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 s 2) 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 8 2 I 
5 4 8 2 I 
6·1321 
5 I S 2 J 
6-1821 
5 4 s 2 l 
~;182 1 
5 4 s 2 J 
3 • 8 2 1 
5-1321 
5432 J 
5 -1 321 
5 4 s 2 1 
6 l 3 2 1 
5 4 S 2 I 
Instrumental 
5 4 3 2 I 
54321 
5 4 3 2 I 
(';J321 
54 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
iH 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 1 
c. Conducting RC'SP01l:'libility 
i. B•nd 
-----
ii. Orchestra 
-···-··--··-
Ill. Chornl Group ... 
-···-£v. Other 
--···-·-··-··-
-
2. Super,•iaion nnd Administration 
t\. Uvel 
i. F.h•mental")' 
·--··-··--
II. Junior-Senior High 
--·-· 
ili. Junior College 
--
. 
I\'. Coll~g~ . 
-···--···- -···--· b. Area 
i. ln~trumental Music __ -···---····--····· 
ii. Choral Music 
---
iii. Combination . 
-·- -·-· 
3. Profe~ion;ll ActiYitifS 
a. Performance 
(composite rating) 
i. Conduetor 
ii. Cllnldan ---
iii. lecturer ____ -----
h·. Adjudicator .. 
,._ Soloist ___ ~-
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 8 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
s 4 s 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
• 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 I 
vi. ~ember of profe..~ional mu.sieal organization 
vii. llember of non-profrusional mu.!;ieal orpnlution 
'•iii. Other 
b. Publication& 
i. )laga~ine articles --~ 
iL Book<_-· 
iii. Curriculum guides 
iv. (;()mpo!ition$ 
,._ Arrang<mtnls and ·or tran~triptions _ 
Yi. Other 
C. NON·TEACHThG EXP~RtENCE 
54 3 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
>4321 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
v 4 ~ 2 1 
54 3 2 1 
G 4 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 d 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
1. ~Iilit.ary Ser ... ioo Record 
·---·--
a. Music Acti\'HI~ 
b. Supeni.sory .. • Admini~trntin~ h~ponsibUit~· __ 
5 4 3 2 I 
6·1 321 
5 4 3 2 I 
1}1321 
6 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 z 2 l 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
G 4 S 2 1 
;; 4 3 2 I 
G 4 8 2 I 
5<1 321 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 a 2 1 
5•1 321 
5 4 3 2 I 
s 4 a 2 1 
6 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
6 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
D J 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 :-i 2 1 
5 4 S 2 I 
;; 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
2. Non-teaching Employment &Kpcrie:ncc& 
·-------- 5 4 s 2 1 
a. Super\'i.&ory; A<lminigttatf..,e Rc~ponsibility _ G 4 3 2 1 
3. Community Aetivltlc~ 
a. Supcrvil!.Ory Adminl"trnth ~ Re3pon.stbillt.y _ 
Ul. EMI' L.OYliE:-IT CRITERIA 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
I~STRVC'I'lO~S: \VIth reference to the m&thod of employing .':IUJ>erviJ>ory personnel. you are 
asked to cvoluntc tho following item$ by eneirclina that number whieh best indicates the degree 
to which uch is a criterion. 
1. Rccommcnd.ation of degree·trranting institucfon _ -···--·-··--· ___ 
2. Recommendation ot previO,I!J, employ('r --·--------·-- __ _ 
8. Observlltlon of te&chlnsr -·---.. - ...... - ... ~ ..... _ 
4. Ob.~r\'&tion of conducting --· ___ , ____ , __________ _ 
6. Audition of periormnnco _ ·----------
6. Interview ------ .. ·- __ , ___________ -·--
7. Ptr80na1ity 
8. Appearanc.e . 
9. SJ)(!aking nbilit~· 
10. Wrltln~ ability 
11. R...,•reh ability _ 
12. Other 
4. 
• 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5432 1 
6 4 8 2 1 
1)432 1 
6 4 3 2 I 
6 4 8 2 I 
6 4 8 2 1 
6 4 3 2 I 
6 4 3 2 1 
G 4 S 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
An Anah-sis Of The Preparat ion For Posi tions In 
Supen·ision Of ) Jusic Education In Cil ics 
X a me -····-····-··-·-
Ovet· 300.000 P opulal ion 
Prepartd l;y 
WARREN \V. SHELLEY 
Southern High School 
Bahimort. ~huy1$nd 
School system in which employed 
SUPERVISOR'S TNQUIIlY FOIUI 
This stud~· is concerned \\;th analyzing (l) pattern~ of prtparntion. including gtncra1. 
musical. and professional study; ;-md (2) pstterns o! ex~rience. lndudinsr general. performance. 
teaching. nnd supen-ision euential tor $Up.<-r,·isor~ of mu:-ic edutMion. The term "aupen·i&or .. 
will be used s;ononymousJy with the terms "eoor..i ir.ator" and "con:~ultant" to indicate a ataJt' mem. 
her who is charged with the responsibility for the fmpro,·em~nt of the teaeher-lenrnln~r :~ituntion 
of one portion of the music education program. 
1. Y~ar fir11t tmploytd in thi~ J)Or'lltlon 
2. St.atuAat the- time of your sppointm<'nt to rour pre1-ent !Uptf'\·itory po~ition (Plea...~ t'htek) 
a. Groduote from a colleglatt ln~titut ion with 110 1 ~viouA supen·i"Or)• or teat'hing 
exptrltn~e 
b. Teac':er in pre:!tnt .. nooJ •y-~te-m 
c. Teacher in 1mothcr M:hool lli)'t~ttm 
d. SOI'Itr\'II'OI' i n ano~htr A<hool tt)·.nem 
e. Ttachtr In collt£e 
f. Oth•r 
D 
[j 
0 
c 
0 
[' 
:~ . Wcl'C rou mnrtftd at the tlmt or nppolntment to vou1· p1'C•cnt •uptr\'lllOI'Y po~~oftion~ (l,lt~ 
tndrdr-) n:s r\0 
I. What \\·a• )' ur a;>proxirnatt ,lfl\•! (Piea.ow: d«k) 
•· Lou than SG 
b. Bet ween S5 and 50 
t'. 0'\·tr 50 
c 
c 
c 
5. Wu a •t•te supen;~ry or admlnistrnth·e cr.-~ltn~~al a ;,rerequiA:ilf for your present J)Ol'lllon1 
(Pie&!Cl encircle) YES :-10 
G. Ple.MC check the proft~..,:Jonal organit.'ltion& to which you be!cng 
a. Mu~oic Eduaton ~ational Conference__ 
b. Stato Music EducatorA A•~lation _ 
c. National Education A~~ocfntlon 
d. State Teachers A<~~oc:latlon 
e. A•.-oc:lation for S:.~.penb1<'n and Curriculum De-\·e-1opmtnt 
f. Phi Delta KaJJpa Fntcrnlty 
Jt, Other 
. 2. 
c 
·---- 0 
0 
a 
c 
0 
0 
0 
I. PIIEP \IL\riO~ FOR Pllf:SE~T POSITIO~> 
1NSTRt'C1'!0!\~: T'd•to.t"ttion j! oN~:ccerned with }"C"Ur !"'f'f'Pirat' ,n n• OH t .. .- ll{ o.nvmift_g )'OWr 
pro,, 11f IK)•itfr.Jt. 
\. AC \OF\IIC PICH' \II \TIO" 
1. p),. ~ tn11icah· In t . ._. follcin.1s,:- Tab!~. in chro::o~;ical ord"r, )'OUt an.dtmic preparatio~ 
ot Ott tlrn.- of t1U1,,;..,9 10''" prl.unt tllp.nitorr po1ition. 
-= 
' 
-·!-----
:!. How mar..y H~l~ r boura of crecb Cid )'O:l Ll•o,· ht)·o::.d 
~umin;t )o .. r pn>klll PQ.'idorf! (Ptt:L~ u..:irdt) G 12 
lhe c!q .. ~ t:eld at tJ':e trme of 
1 ~ :?-& 30 Ch·er :W 
3. Evrdu&.tlon (I( Ac~ltmic Preparation 
TNSTRt:CTIO~S: With ~pecjt\c N!erenee ~o the J)Ollltlon you nu" bold, enclrc:e that nure-
l>tr, ACcording tQ the following rating sea:e. whieh bt~t lndkat~" the degr~ to which each 
itt'm ~fll' C'Ontl'iliutl!d to rour preparation for ~·o:lr Jll"t'~nt 11upervi~ry position. Please 
omit Rll\' item thnt does not appl]:. 
I. Liberal art.ot _ 
II. Social S<lcncoa 
lv, Mnthcmn11ca 
RA TI;><G SCALE 
5-of hig-hly ;tianitk-..ant \'Aiue 
.J-o( rr.ore than moderate \"AIUt> 
3---(Jf moderate ,·atue 
2--iJf little ,·alue 
1~! no ,-aJ.ue 
lbchtlort~ 
5 1 3 2 1 
G 1 3 2 1 
----
u·132t 
s ~ 3 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
.;, 4 3 2 1 
'> 4 3 2 I 
ii4821 
ii4321 
& 4 3 2 I 
I ! 
-
3. E\•aluation of Academic J'l'e J~ration 
,.. ).J usic 
a. Theory 
b. History 
<:. ApJ,Iied (major) . .. 
d. AJ>J>Hed (minor jnstrumcnts) 
c. Voice (non-maJor) 
f. Piano (non-major) 
g. Eno~:ml.l le Performance 
h. J.tuJSicol Or$r~niz.ation 
t. Conduethl~ 
J. Other 
vi. Mu~ie Education 
a. Method.'! o! Tt~lching 
b. I.Atcrature And Material$ 
e. Ob~ttr\'ntlon and Student Teaching 
d. )fusic Super\'lsfon ··~ ··-
e. Other ····--·····-· .. - ... -
\'ii. 'Profe.l:lsional Education 
a. Education Parcholoa:r 
Bacht'lors 
5 J !3 2 1 
; 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 
s .1 3 2 
5 1 3 2 ) 
5432 1 
(;1321 
& I 3 2 I 
G ·1321 
U·1321 
!).1821 
5-1321 
5 4 3 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
5-1321 
5 .: 3 2 1 
b. Education Sociology ····-·-··--.. ·- S : 3 2 1 
c. Histol'y of Education -····--·----··- S 4 3 2 1 
d . Phitoaophy of Education ··--- - S 4 3 2 1 
~. Adminiatration ·- ---· .. -·-··- ·· .. - - .. -
£. Superdaion 
g. Huma.n Relations 
h. Public Relations 
i. Guidance ..... __ _ 
j . Audio Vi!sual ....... 
k. Other 
viii. Tel'minnl Proj ect!\ 
a. Recital (~) 
b. Thesis -Disl(er1ation 
e. Other 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 J 3 2 1 
D J 3 2 1 
.;, ..f 3 ~ 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
s 4 a 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 J s 2 1 
5 1 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
J;JS21 
5 J 3 2 1 
5 J 3 2 I 
5 <1 321 
5·1321 
5·1321 
5 4 3 2 I 
s.1321 
5432 1 
5 4 s 2 l 
5 4 S 2 I 
5 4 s 2 1 
5 ..f 3 2 1 
5 4 3 :? 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
0 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
!)4321 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 1 
5•1321 
5 4 8 2 I 
6•1321 
I'O"'t :\lasters 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
5•132 1 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 l 
5 4 3 2 I 
:>4321 
i> 4 3 2 I 
54 3 2 I 
54 3 2 I 
S 4 3 2 I 
S 1 3 2 I 
5 ·1321 
5·1 321 
5·1321 
6-1321 
6·1321 
5·1321 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 •1 321 
5 ·1321 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 ·1321 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 1 
54321 
6 4 3 2 I 
6 4 3 2 I 
-B. I'ROFF.SSIO:"'AL EXI'ERI!lKCE 
INSTRt:CTIONS: Within the two c:1tegories that follow. (1) Jist chronofogic ... 'lllr ond check 
( \ ) your te.'lching and superd sory experiencts pti()r to tile tim~ of assuming your present 
:supen isory po!<it ion. anti (2) &·oaluat..e: these experiences. 
1. Teaching Experience 
y ,•ar;: Subject ! IA>l"C'l P{'rf. (ipJ. C\·aJ»•t.vr. ~~ 
(r.~l I en If l ""'· Jr.·S•·· ''· Col. •! Ft•·n To T h<"• l li~t. Mu.~. El~nl, H.-" Col. Bd o •. C"hf r. I ~ ~ -
s 4 3 2 I 
s 4 $ 2 I 
-
~ -
I • 4 3 2 I + I 6 ·I 3 2 I 
2. S\mtrvl~ory or AcirniniJtLrnlh·c Ex1>erienee in ) I U!le EducatJon 
\ ',•nn ... I -0)1.11 N•·· '·' ~Il l , ··d l.N\''1'1 t;\·.Jg•1wn 
• 
T klt't J· uu 'l <·ft<•h,~ Chor. I (',.,.,... •,r- ,,, ''· C•l. I' F'r v111 To \l•fll ·· •X. ' • Timo ~~~p ··t 11\ t:l , E~ ... m. Hlrb c.!. 
li 4 3 2 I 
I S ·I 3 2 I 
• ol 3 2 I 
; ·I 3 2 1 
• l ndk.i~h' ~he CJIJin.oJCi lruue pcrct-ntag.; vf time diiV&tOO to 6UPel'\'i ~<ic.n a'f!d/or a.d:mini~trat~n. 
3. Profe~siona1 A<::tidties 
1;\STRUC"'"lONS : With specillc rt!erenc.e t.o the position yo:.t now hold. tncirtJe that num-
b~1· whic.h indicate~ the degree to which each item has benefited the quality of ~·our super. 
vision. Plea$e omit an~· item that dotl~ not appty. 
•• Performance Activities 
I. Conductor .... ·-····- -·-
·-
. 5 4 8 2 I 
ii. Clinieian 
-···-- -
. . ........... - ... - ... - .... --.. -·-·-- • 4 8 2 I 
iii. Lecturer ··~ .......... _ .. ......... _ .. .. ...- ......... ___ .... _ • 4 3 2 I 
h·. Adj udicator .. ____ .... _,_ . _,_ .. _ 
····-.. ·--··-··-- .. - ... - ... -
0 4 3 2 1 
"· 
Soloist ........ - ... _ ......... - .... ·--. .. ... - ... -........ --·-·· ... - .... - 5 4 3 2 1 
, ... !1-f<'mber of professional muRi~l organi7.ation ~ 5 4 3 2 1 
vii. ]!!ember of non-profes.<~ional musical orga nization .. ____ .. _______ , 5 4 3 2 I 
viii. Other -· . ....... .... ·-·-· .. - ..... __ 
--
---
5 4 8 2 I 
b. Publicat ions 
. 
'· 
)lngatine ~rtieles . ............... ··--
·-···· • 4 8 2 1 
il. Books ····-·~·-~ -· -·~ .. ··-.. - ··--·· .. ·-·-·-·---·- 6 4 8 2 I 
iii. Curriculum guide$ .... -. - ... ...... - .... ~-------.... 5 4 3 2 1 
iv. CompoF-itiong .. . 
---- ----·~ 5 4 3 2 I 
\' . Arrangemt>nt~t :~ml or tl·tm!'cription~J 
_., ___ 5 4 3 2 1 
vi. Other ~ 
... ·---- -- -
6 4 3 2 I 
· 5· 
C. XON·'I'E \OIER EXPf:HJE;'>CI;;s 
INSTR C<:TIONS: Within the three c:a!e1orie1 thal fuJJ,)w, c 1) Ji,.~ in chrono:<>lital order aia· 
ni~<'A:':.t nr•n-:ut~ir.e €'"Xptriences both brt.,l'f eM nfr, uaumir.ll yo:<r p~t position, and 
(2) nalu.a~('. in term~ of tht pre,dou..s rat:ng ill'a!co. lhtM t'XJ~~tril'JICe-• 
\'toar 
- vr~m -,.. I= 
• 
1 
• 
Unnch 
-----
T1!le-a!WI /~ lhr.iors 
c.f P-.lkll 
.. 
:\. Community Activities 
Acth'i-:;y 
((.g., Sevut!. Churclt, rit) 
-.;.~of I'*;<\ 
S1J1 .. r. •f ar.y 
9 4 3 2 I 
54 3 2 
s 4 3 2 1 
s ,. f J·~ 
...... ~s~·:>w~.~~·;·•~~.~~~~~ ... 
5.t321 ___ --;;__ 
~o. o! Peop:• 
~~rwr.,ifaos 
5 4 S 2 I 
~ 4 3 2 1 
s 4 3 2 1 
5 4 S 2 I 
-------L--==================-1~====~~~~~ ·=3=2=1== 
II . I'IU:~El\ f I'OSITION RESPO:"\SffiJUTTES A 'liD \ CTT\lTI£S 
INSTRUCTJO:\S: Thtc ~tion i"' concerned with profP~~'ional tXJl'f' itnct! in ¥.hlch you may Ca\"e 
engagt'd d•" .,.g tht tunt yow llan bt•n iJt tJ.~ pru.f.Hl ..,.PH'toAJr'f l~•ifiort. Pk-a~ t\·ah.1ai:e the 
!ollo\\mf.! h.~" i. ttormt of their \'al~.:.e to you.r rrvft ·ion.al ~th. £nc::rt"ae that number which 
be~ lnditt.tdl1ht cltfJ'\'(" to '\hith each i!em h&! ..... o-. utut in full!llir.Jr thi* flolDChon. 
RA T L'I (; SCALE 
~~ highly !lignilkant uh.at 
1~! mo"' tha.n moderatt nlu(l 
3-o! modtratt value 
2-o! ljtt~e value 
1-of no value 
A. SUP ER\'ISOU Y FlJ 'ICTI()NS 
1. llC'I'-Ourcc ancl advl .. ory activities 
2. Cu•·rlculum dtv<'lopmtnt 
S. Jn.~et"r\'J('fi ('I'!Utllt!(m IICll\'itieA 
Studt·nt :•cllvitl~·• in mu!'lie 
5. E\JIIUUIIOn, tttll'(lkm., :md 1.0...'0(> or the .mau:rlall or ln•truetlon 
G. P~I'SQnMI :acth·itiN 
7. Admm!11aath~ aC'thihes 
h-. R~e.u·ch oDd V\(&IUatJon 
9. ('(lfttmn.mlb !tddl!r.:'t.ip and publie relationt 
10. Othor 
8. AC'.AOF.MIC 
~ 4 3 2 I 
5 4 S 2 I 
S 4 S 2 I 
6·1321 
S 4 S 2 I 
G I 3 2 1 
:.432:1 
~ 4 ! 2 I 
S 4 S 2 I 
iH S 2 I 
1. Hove }'OU C()nl)llt t<'d nn :ldvanced degree si1IC'C nsllumina your J>re:'tnl position~ (Please 
<mclrclo) \ ES NO 
n. If yt'•, pleltl'-e l'J>eclf)' dcR"ree __ ,_ inlthutlon awardinR d~. 
--- ------• and rear granted 
. ., Do ~·ou 111\\'t' a <!t-gr~ objective at the preR>nt tinle1 
(Plea-e endrcW) YES NO 
~- Awro:dtnAtdy how many credit hours ha\·e you t~rltttcl fincludlr.g work Jt.adiz::g to 
an ad\anc-fd ch:lf") li~ ~uminr your prewnt f!Oiit!(!n! 
It crt 1ft ho-..;n wtl't' indieatf'd in item :l. rlNM Jht thOM> court~~ "hkh ha\e ~l'l of 
parb:ular \al'ue to HK•r pro!eMional gro•1.h. 
-
C. PROFf~SIO:'i U. .\C I I\ l'flt:S 
1. At~enCir.a- profe»lonal mtt-UnJt" 
a. WitCin ~b<.ol tya~~ 
b. State 
c. R<·~-ior:.a ! 
d. National 
2. Rtadin& JH"Oft.·~lonnl ptr:odtrnl ond rear·book!l 
3. Reading J)roft"~lonol book" 
•I Oi~cu.tl(ion" with otht.tl' "UPtrvii'!Ory personnel 
G. Cunducttng lll'orntoll\' \'.lrrh 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
ii 4 3 2 I 
6 4 3 2 I 
~ .. 3 2 1 
6 4 S 2 I 
S 4 3 2 I 
6 4 3 2 I 
IXSTRt'CTIO:\S: F.n .I'('J,. tl •' mbtr which bn.: h:.dkah:-t thb c!t-;rH to which t.aC'h oltm 
h11• t..t"'n o~ \"ahot.· !IJ YOU ill yu~r J•t'\"ttotlt l>lpt:"\iMIJ')' J-'IO'itlor ... 
1. Ctn<"r:f 1-::.owh:"<IJrl.' f1f ~oCht\4')! "'ll'ttm 
2. Kn<.owleclze 6f .~t.l1t.• !lchuollnw 
3. Knowledge of huclsctL J>e.•llry of ~hool ~r:.tem 
,J I{ now ledge of ethnic ~l'(lll~lA 
0. 1\n~·wlecHcl! o! Nalnr~· toct:<-•dult 
G. Knowltd2'e or prvm( twn Nni~ h:nurc po!iey 
1 l\nowle•dge f1f f.} ~ltm'• M-:lmin!t.tr.&!ive ~lrueture 
$ Kno"·ledJre of .. ,?t"(b.l ~t-n:«'11 C(.!J .• ct .. ttn~. p;•.:ohiatri.H. llotl\:i.-1 -.·orkef'!l. ete.) 
9. Otl':.er 
E. DESffiED PREP -\Il\TIO:\ n"'!/or EXPEIUE:\CES 
5 4 3 2 I 
6 4 3 2 I 
5 4 s 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
5 4 3 2 I 
S 4 3 2 I 
I) 4 3 ~ J 
5 4 3 2 1 
5 4 3 2 I 
1 ~ST"Rl:CTIOXS : Pl"a~"~(l lt111t tho~e cour~e.~ or experience• whfeh )'Ou did net ha\'e, but be--
lle"e would h!l\'e l>ef'n (I ( vnlut tr, you In your present po~ition. 
1. C<lur-.scs 
-·--·--- --
. g. 
